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"I f ever the free Institutions of America 
are destroyed that event may be attributed 
to the omnipotency of ths majority.”

de TocquevUto QKi t P a m p a  l a i l i j  Neurs
W EATHER

WEST TEXAS — Scattered A m i 
local thunderstorms Panhandle. Wi 

md South Plains Friday.
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Tito, Reds To  W ork O ut
■at ' r

A n  'Active Co-Existence'

ZOOMS SKYWARD —  Surface to plane missile, 
the Nike, (L/), zooms skyward as a demonstration 
was set at White Sands Proving Grounds in New 
Mexico for some 100 newsmen. The Corporal, sur
face to plane missile, is shown at the right as it was 
set off during the demonstration to newsmen.

(NEA Telephoto)

Mollet May Ask For 
Vote Of Confidence

PARIS —UP— Thn resignation 
of Pierre Mendes -Franca from 
thn r  ranch cabinet may force 
Premier Ouy Mollet to. ask tha 
national assembly for a vote of 
confidence on his Algerian policy, 
Informed sources Mid Thursday.

Mendea • France, leader of the 
Radical Socialist party, resigned 
Wednesday In what amounted to 
a vote of no-confidence In Mollet'* 
African policies. He cushioned tha 
blow to Mollet by permitting IS 
other radicals to remain In the 
cabinet.

Informed sources Mid MUIet 
would seek the vote of confidence 
M soon es possible in order to 
holster the government. The vote 
could come during the debates en 
Tunisia and Morocco scheduled 
tor May SI and June 1.

The sources said Mollet would

doubtless prefer to go over the 
whole Algerian question with tha 
assembly. He told the Socialist 
party bureau Wednesday night he 
hoped to have a debate on Algeria 
Itself shortly — amove that would 
show how much support ho actual 
ly has.

Indications were th* Commu 
nut* w ere about to withdraw their 
190 votes in support of Millet and 
that he would have to M *k addi
tional support from th* right and 
centsr. Th# Mollet - Mends# 
France coalition government is 
left-of-center.

Some political observers believe 
that th* center end right deputies 
would b# likely to vote for Moltot 
even though they are hie bitter 
enemies — nobody else wants to 
take over the responsibility for 
leadership.

City, Financial Consultant 
Review Proposed Bond Issue

The City Commissioners met 
with R. A. Underwood, financial 
consultant from Dallas, yesterday 
afternoon to review a proposed 
IS.ItO.OOO bond Issue for city Im
provements.

Tha city plans to put th* issues 
to s  vote In ths near future and 
Mayor Lynn Boyd has extended an 
Invitation to th* public to attend 
an open meeting of the commis
sion next Tuesday at 10 a.m. to

Flood Flows 
In Idaho .

By UNITED PREHA
Flood waters poured through a 

levee and rolled through Idaho 
City streets Thursday and drench
ing rains brought more flood 
threets to th* southwest.

Ths flood threat reached the 
crisis stag* at beleaguered Bon
ners Ferry, Idaho, a town of 2,- 
000 where the Kootenai River has 
gone on a rampage.

The waters boiled up beneath a 
sandbagged levee Wednesday and 
rolled down mein streets. Ths 
bridge on U. >. OS was closed to 
all but emergency traffic and rail 
traffic from Havre, Mont., to Spo
kane, Wash., was delayed five to 
six hours.

Mayor Myrl Flesch ordered 
about >80 persona In low-lying sec
tions to svacuato Thursday. About 
1,000 person*. Including volunteers 
and Army Engineers, fought the 
flood waters. They poured tons of 
dirt on th* leaking dikes to hold 
beck the tide.

Heavy rains along th* entire lit' 
tie river basin In Oklahoma might 
cause floods, the U. rA  Weather 
Bureau reported. Near Adrian, 
Tex., six to eight Inches of hall 
blocked several hundred cars on 
U. S. 66.

In th* Rocky Mountain States, 
officials ordered $100,000 worth of 
emergency repairs for dikes and 
levees on th* Snak* River around 
Jackson Hole, Wyo. Steady sun 
shins and warm temperatures are 
melting the largest mountain 
snowpack on record fester than 
expected in the area.

Th* western storms Included 3.5 
Inches of rata at Derby. Colo., 
and 4.B Inched at Bradshaw in the 
tieart of Twtaa' parched Pan 
handle. Four tornado funnels were 
sighted over Texas and Oklahoma, 
but non* caused damage.

explain the planned bond Issue and
feel out opinion.

A break-down of the items In
cluded In the Issue shows s total 
of $230,000 to be allocated for the 
Hobart St. underpass. A sum of 
$170,000 Is proposed for fire station 
buildings and Equipment and $250,- 
000 Is to be set aside for street 
improvements. Proposed street 
work wtll include new bridgee to 
he constructed on Oook, Cuyler 
and Duncan.

A sum of $50,000 Is to be si 
located for a swimming pool in 
the park immediately south of Car
ver school and other park Im
provements. Approximately $250,- 
000 is designated for water and

iwer development.
Th* total of the general obliga

tion (tax) bond‘d will be In the 
amount of $1,000,000 plus $2,060,000 
which would be revenue bearing 
for water and sewer improve
ments. Of the latter figure. $347,- 
000 will be used for refunding 
outstanding revenue bonds as 
against a gross figure of $2,157,000.

The water and sewer system re
venue bonds will be set up on s 
schedule from 198? through 1982.
The first sale 1* planned to be in 
the amount of $1,147,000 for new 
and refunding bonds. The second 
Mle will be $1,010,000 and is plan
ned In either 1957 or 1958.

Included In the Issues to be vot- 
ed on will be the transfer of *8S.- ; ^ Pi „ _  1 , 
000, originally voted for storm 
sowers on Cuyler 8t., to th* Ho
bart gt. underpass.

Approximately $260,000 is desig
nated for water and sewer develop
ment.

Pampa Gets 
.17 Inch Rain

Army
Likes
'Nike'

By MICKEY TOPPINO
WHITE SANDS PROVING 

GROUND8, N. M. —UP— The 
U. S. Army rested on the Nike'* 
laurels Thursday, after convincing 
demonstrations of ths missile's 
ability to knock fast-moving, small 
targets out of the sky.

A two-day demonstration of 
Nlks's killing power for 11$ news
men and photographers — with 
firings of surface-to-surface mis
sile Corporal and artillery ballis
tics missile Honest John thrown 
In — ended Impressively Wednes
day on Red Canyon range, on the 
edge of this vast desert testing 
centsr.

Th* press m w  Army launching 
crews with only four weeks of 
training Are six nlkss at Uny, pro- 
pellor-drivsn drone targets, and 
score three hits and two "lethal”  
near-misses Th# sixth Nik# blew 
up aloft when its radar mecha
nism failed.

On Monday, two Nlkss were 
tired at e 500-mlle-an-hour drone 
target at 16,000 feet, end brought 
It down. Monday’s (trtnge of Cor
poral and Honest John were also 
flat so th* ground targets.

Traveled Higher 
Wednesday's drone targets 

traveled at only ISO miles 
hour, but ranged frbm 10,000 to 
30,000 feet and bobbed about tn 
th* wind to make their seven foot 
wing span end 10-foot length a 
very slippery target.

But th* newsmen Mw Nik*, a 
missile 30 feet long and on* foot 
In diameter, cUmb with Incred
ible speed to 10,000 feet and then 
home tenaciously on th* small, 
wtnd-toesed targets with deadly 
effect.

Army spokesmen made these 
claims for th* controversial anti
aircraft missile, which th* Air 

'Force has compared unfavorably 
with Its Taloa, developed by th# 
Navy:

Nik* I, th* present model. Is 
"faster and more vsrMtll# than 
any plan* with which we are fa
miliar,”  and can be mad* to do 
figure eight aerobatics.

Nik* I is th* only operational 
anti-aircraft missile now deployed 
on an operational basis, and la 

i protecting 18 Industrial centers In 
this country.

Will Stay Ahead
It can speed as far as 70 miles 

In 102 seconds to Intercept tar
gets. and wtll be Improved to stay 
beyond th* capacities of new air
craft. »

Th# Whit# Sands demonstrations 
apparently were limited, not by 
th* Army's desire to make a good 
showing for th* prase, but by th* 
performance limits of th# pro- 
pellor and Jet drone targets.

Lt. Gen. Stanley Mlckelaon, 
commander of Army anti-aircraft, 
said Nlks's poMlMUtles are "prac
tically unlimited" and th* mlMile 
will be mad* "longer (In range), 
faster, more accurst* and more 
powerful."

Nike B. now tn development, 
will be able to ‘Intercept th* 1,400 
mile-sn-hour F-104 Starflr* Jet ln-

alti-
|tude rang* will "far exceed that 
of any known bomber.”

General Mlckelaon would not 
confirm another Army spokes
man's statement that Nike B 
would be able to carry an atomic 
warhead. A small, controlled 
atomic device In Nlks's nos* 
would permit "scatter shots”  tn 
the sky, so that on* missile might 
bring elown a whole formation of 
aircraft.Rain fell on downtown Pampa 

last night measuring .17 inch end i _  .
more rain was forecast this morn- ^ O U r t  U O C K C t  
ln«  in the area.

Rain was reported to have mea
sured .86 Inch In the western edge 
of town last night.

The forecast la for continued 
cloudlneM with scattered thunder 
showers In the Panhandle and 
South Plains through the Pecos 
Valley eastward this afternoon and 
tonight.

A high today of 80 degrees la 
forecast and warmer weather to
night and tomorrow Is Indicated.
The over-ntght low was 81 degrees 
and yesterday's high was 78 de- 
grees.

Panhandle recorded 1.14 Inches, 
of rain and Perryton reported .12. | (Adv.)

To Be Called
Judge Bruce Parker will call 

the County Court docket Monday 
June 11, and both civil and crimin
al non-jury c a m  will be tried dur
ing th* week.

All Jury cases, both civil and 
criminal, will be set for Monday, 
Jun* 18, and tried during that 
week.

Th* petty Jury will be named 
10 days prior to th* trials.

It H
Store, we have K Lewis Hardware

Turkish Cypriots 
Stone Greek Ships

NICOSIA, Cyprus —U P -  Turk
ish Cypriots stoned Greek ships 
Thursday In ths cities of Nicosia 
and Paphos, and British security 
troops moved In to prevent the 
riots from spreading Into civil

ar.
The Turkish rioting was touched 

off by the slaying of a Turkish 
policeman In Paphos Wednesday 
night

A Turkish leader called th* 
shooting a declaration o f  "civil 
war”  by the Greek Cypriot# 
against the Turkish Cypriots on 
this British-owned Island.

Tough British paratroopers used 
tsar gas on th* rioting Turks tn 
Nicosia. The Paphos mob was 
composed largely of students and 
waa dispersed more easily.

Overturn Auto
The shouting Turkish mob In 

Nicosia overturned a luxurious 
automobile owned by a wealthy 
Greek and u t  It afire.

British Sgt. Maj. John Martin 
led a Jeep petrol rescue of a 
Greek photographer In danger of 
being lynched by the Turks.

The angry Turks stormed along 
Nicosia streets uprooting sign

posts and waving them as banners 
or clubs.

Th# British rushed riot squads 
into Hermes street which divides 
the Greek and Turkish sectors of 
Nicosia.

They hoped to prevent the 
Turks, who had massed In Atta- 
turk Square, from marching Into 
the Greek section for wholesale 
revenge.

Capture Six la Gun Battle
At the Mine time British troops 

were reported to have captured ]
six men in a gun battle in the 
northwest part of the island. They 
were believed on the "wanted 
list”  for past acts of violence.

Nicosia is the capital of Cyprus 
and has a population of about 145,- 
000 persons. Paphos, a city of 5,- 
800, is about 60 miles to the 
Southwest.

The atmosphere throughout the 
eastern Mediterranean Island was 
Charged with the long • hanging 
threat of a war between the two 
nationality group*.

Dr. Faxll Kouchouk. leader of 
the "Cyprus is Turkish" party, 
told United Preee the slaying had 
touched off a critical situation.

Worried About 
That TV!

LANSING, Mich. — UP—  
A Lansing, Mich., man re
ported Thursday his wife 
and television set were mis
sing. *

Police said he asked them 
to get the TV set back if 
possible but made no men
tion of his wife.

Democrats Watching Primary 
In North Carolina Saturday

WASHINGTON —UP— Demo
crats, are watching Saturday's 
North Carolina primary as an
other test between southern 

moderate#" and those demand
ing more aggressive efforts to 
maintain segregaUon.

This test Involves the primary 
contests of three House members 
who refused to sign the "southern 
manifesto”  last winter. Most 
southerners in CongreM signed 
th* manifesto, which called for 
resisting by all lawful means the 
Supreme Court decision against 
racial segregaUon in schools.

Ths three North Carolinians 
who refused to sign were Reps. 
Chatham and Charles B. Deane.

Manifesto Major Iseuo 
Non* of th* three has advocated

Truman 
Comments 
Under Fire

By EDWARD S. OORNISH
ROME —UP—Former President 

Harry 8. Truman, underfire over 
on* peppery phrase, used another 
one Thursday. This tlnte, no one 
disagreed.

There was considerable dis
agreement Tuesday when the 
term "squirrel head”  crept into a 
conversation about the World War 
II landings at Salerno.

Mr. Truman apparently waa re
ferring to that furor Thursday 
when he gave newsmen a know
ing look and commented, “ It's a 
hell of a world.”

But a benign smile accompanied 
Mr. Truman's remark. Both he 
and the newsmen accompanying 
him appeared hopeful that the 
Tuesday incident over "squirrel 
headed generals”  had been for
gotten.

There was a brief return to 
concern Thursday morning when 
the former President picked up a 
copy of th* English language 
Rome Dally American in his Na

es hotel and found a bannerline
(■patch on th* controversy over 

whether he did or did not call the 
originator of the Salerno landings 
a “ squirrel head.”

He left th* hotel dining room 
without speaking to correspond 
ents. But on th* train back to 
Rom* he wea smiling again. That 
la when he called lt " a  hell of 
a world."

H* added later that he was en 
Joying his European tour "vary
much.”

ending segregation. However, 
their failure to sign th* manifesto 
has been the major Issue, al
though not th* only one. stressed 
by their opponents In their cam
paigns for renomlnatlon.

Other developments:
Sen. Estes Kefauver attacked 

his rival for the Democratic pres
idential nomination, Adlal E. Ste
venson, on two fronts Wednesday 
tn Florida, where both are seek
ing votes for that state's May 29 
primary. Kefauver denounced as 
"scurrilous" and "vicious”  state
ments made about him by a Ste
venson Florida delegate-candi
date, former Gov. Millard F. Cald
well. Kefauver said he was "sur
prised”  Stevenson did not repudi
ate the statement.

Caldwell, tn Introducing Steven
son at a Tallahassee appearance, 
read from an editorial In the 
Richmond. Va., News-Leader 
which called Kefauver an "lnteg- 
rationlst...a far-left liberal...a sy- 
chophant for the Negro and union 
vote.”

'Not Responsible for Caldwell’
Stevenson replied, "I  am not 

responsible tor what OOvemor 
Caldwell Mid about Sen. Kefauver 
and certainly I am not responsi
ble for what th# Richmond news
paper said.”

P*
dli

Poppy Day 
Sale Starts 
Saturday I

The ennuj^ Poppy Day Ml# of 
th* American Legion Auxiliary will 
be observed this year in Pampa on 
Saturday, M af >9. prior to Memor
ial Day.

Mrs. Frank Shot well was ap
pointed to be in charge of the pop
py Mle Saturday. She asked each 
member and friends of the auxili
ary to help with the all-day Mle.

Mrs. J. Ray Martin, president of 
th# auxiliary, stated, "When cttl- 
sens of Pampa wear a poppy they 
ar* sharing In this great program 
in memory of our veterans that 
ha vs given their Uvea in the eerv 
Ice of their country. When you 
wear a poppy, you ar* assist 
Ing disabled veterans and needy 
families of vets.”

Comprising the committee In 
charge of making tray favors for 
Worley Hospital on Memorial Day 
are Mrs. Jo* Shelton, and Mrs 
W. A. Braining In charge of plac 
ing flags on gravM of veterans 
are: Mrs. E. C. Hart, Mr*. Sher
man White. Mrs. J. M. Turner, 
Mrs. Diana Woods, and Mrs. Frank 
Yatea This ceremony is oh- 
■erred each Memorial Day.

Ike To Meel 
The People' 
After Speech

By UNITED PRESS
President Eisenhower is going 

to delay his departure from Waco 
Friday, after delivering a major 
foreign policy speech, to “ meet 
some people," The "people" may 
be Texas political leader*.

Gov. Allan Shivers, who led s 
Democratic bolt Into the Republi
can camp In 1962, GOP National 
Committeeman Jack Porter, and 
Former Secretary of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare Ovate Culp 
Ho by will b* In W *e» Friday.

Assistant White House Preee 
Secretary Murray Snyder, in re
sponse to the questions of news
men, Mid Wednesday that he had 
no details on whom th* President 
will see. But he left open the pos
sibility that he may meet Texas 
political figures.

Declines GOP levitation 
Shivers has lost so much power 

in Texas Democratic poUtica that 
only 150 delegates of 1900 in the 
state Democratic convention 
Tuesday were for him. At last re
port, he had declined invitations 
to Join th* RepubUcan party .

But he still likes Mr. Eisen
hower as a President and indi
cated in recent news conferences 
that he might support him. If the 
Democratic candidate for prMi- 
dent does not please him.

Attorney G e n e r a l  Herbert 
Brownell visited the Shivers fam 
Uy In April at their horn* in 
WoodvUl*. Shivers said afterward 
that lt was a visit from an old 
friend, but his political opponents 
insisted that politics was involved.

Johnson Back *n Washington
Senate Democratic leader Lyn

don B. Johnson, th# new leader 
of the Democratic party in Texas 
was back in Washington. The em 
phasta tn stats politics was about 
to shift back over to the race for 
governor, which will be culminat
ed In the primary election In 
July.

But though the Democratic con
vention ended with Johnson In 
control, the probability remained 
that be may nave tough going in 
the future to hold the parts of 
what actually is a coalition party 
together.

One of the big stumbling blocks 
to continued unity in the party Is 
th* gubernatorial race. There was 
one big iMue In th* state conven
tion : Shivers. The party could 
taally break out Into a monumen 
tel argument over whom Johnson 
or other big’ Democratic leaders 
support for governor.

To Support Yarborough
The liberal element of the party, 

tor instance, will almost surely 
support Ralph Yarborough. Liber 
al delegates at the state conven
tion twice started “ We want Yar
borough”  uproars.

Yarborough came to the stage 
once, but declined to speak at 
length lest ho hold up the con
vention. Johnson has never Mid 
whom he will support tor gover
nor, If any candidate, but It 1* 
doubtful that his support of any 
one candidate wtll pltaM a ma
jority of his party.

The preoinct conventions in July 
and th* September state Demo
cratic convention are other pos
sible lntra • party battlegrounds, 
particularly since they will de
termine the Inclination of th* new 
■tat* Democratic executive com
mittee.

Yugoslavian Head Says 
Russia In 'Historic Change';

By WILBUR G. LANDREY
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -U P — President 

Tito of Yugoslavia hailed Thursday what he 
called the "historic change" in Russia and 
said the Soviets and Yugoslavia will join in 
"active co-existence" for socialism and world
peace.

But he said Yugoslavia 
intends to continue its in
dependent foreign policy 
outside world blocs and that 
his mission to Moscow next 
month will not change Yugo
slavia's friendly relations 
with the West.

In an hour-long interview In the 
rich drawing room of the white 
palace, once the home of Yugo
slavia's kings, Tito mad* these 
other points:

1. " I  believe the Atlantic pact 
will cease to exist one day when 
its members ar* convinced It Is 
unnecessary, just as the Warmaw 
pact will also cease to exist.”  He 
M id flatly Yugoslavia would Join 
no pacts.

Defines ‘Ge-Eiistam-e*
2. He defined "co-existence" as 

the constant search for solutions 
of world problems excluding the 
un  of arms.

1. He suggested that future aid 
from the United States be tn the 
tofm of king-term loans rather 
(ban outright grants and added 
with a trace of bitterness that 
there would be no fuel then for 
accusations he took U. S. aid and 
then turned toward th* Blest. But 
he explained he was not decrying 
U. 8. aid In the past when Yugo
slavia's weak financial position 
required aid in grants.

4. He said disarmament was th* 
next step In reducing world ten
sion and he opposed making Ger
man reunification a condition for

Capitol Hill 
Roundup

By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
WASHINGTON —UP— A top 

Agriculture Department official 
indicated Thursday President 
Eisenhower would sign th* ra> 
vamped farm bill approved by 
CongreM Wednesday.

‘ Department technicians are 
pushing ahead vigorously t* 
determine Jus twhnt our responsi
bilities ar* under th* new bill.”  
th# official told United Pr*M. "W# 
want to be ready to administer It 
—if th* President signs.”

He left no doubt that be expects 
th* President to sign the legisla
tion. It includes provisions tor an 
administration-requested soil bank
to reduce production of surplus
commodities.

Th# new legislation won't affect 
the 19M farm program murk 
except for core, and feed grains, 
the official, who did not wish t*
be identified, said. He doesn't 
expect effects of the soil bank td 
show up much until acreage 
reports ar* received later this 
year on fall-seeded crops, par
ticularly wheat. Th* soil bank 
won’t be In full effect until th* 
1957 harvest, he said.

‘ Thera 1* no way to determine
I what tha dollara and cents affect

disarmament. Hie position on Ger- will be an th* 19M crop,”  ho said.
many and disarmament was close 
to the Soviet position.

5. He opposed formation of s 
new orgsniMtlon of Communist 
parties to replace the Comlnform 
but said th* Yugoslav and Soviet 
Communist parties would co-oper
ate to better relations between tha 
two countries.

‘Great Historical Change*
Tito said the events tn RuMia

"Right now, th* biggest influence 
to consider la the vM tber and 
how the crops will shape up."

He pointed out that most of the 
1968 crops already have been 
planted and some—in th* extreme 
southern areas—are betng har
vested. , ,

The corn situation tor 1908 is sjf 
enigma to department officials. 
Under the legielation, price sup-

since th* death of Premier Josef port for corn is tied tn with e i* 
Stalin marked "a  great historical I per cent acreage compliance with 
change.”  He added. "It is s  de- the soil bank. That is, if a farmer 
velopment In the direction which takes an acreage equal to 16 peg 
undoubtedly will have tremendous cent of his corn base out of pro-
importance tn easing world ten
sion and tor preserving peace and 
international co-operation.”

It is “ absolutely impossible”  
that this could be a mere maneuv
er. he said.

Tito said he would discuss the 
next steps toward strengthening
peace when he meets with the three wttne

duction, he will receive 31.66 i  
bushel price support. If he ex* 
ceeda his allotment h* wtll rectiu*. 
only $1.18 s bushel support. ~~

Other developments:
PASSPORTS ~

The House Committee on Urv-w 
American Activities lummonbjj

to testify how they
Soviet leaders. He said th* talks obtained pas*porta to attend s& 3 
also will deal with "minor" mis- called International peace confer* 
understandings and settle the fut- ’ ences — on* in Red China. TytO 
ure of Yugoslav - Soviet rela- of the three witnesses ar* alleged
tiona

Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulgan 
in and Communist Party See re-

Co mm uniat*
HOUSING

The Senate planned to begin da*
tary Nikita S. Khrushchev came bate on a bill calling for brewd 
to Belgrade last year to make revision of the housing law. t£ s 
peace: this will be Tito’s first vis- bill provides tor construction Xf 
it to Moscow since he was ousted 136,000 low rent housing units du*» 
from the Comlnform in 1948. ling the next fiscal year. Republ

icans want to reduce th* figure -to

Court Gives I  
Ten Years 
For Burglary

Wheeler — (Special) — Earl 
Calvin Westerfleld, an escapee 
from San Quentin Penitentiary In 
California since 1962, was sentenc
ed by the 31st District Courtt n 
Wheeler Wednesday to 10 years in 
th* state penltentsry tor the Jan
uary burglary of a Shamrock re
sidence.

Testimony in the charges against 
Westerfleld were heard Monday 
by the court. He had pleaded not 
guilty and had acted as hta own 
lawyer. . . .

In civil action In the court yes
terday the caM of Alton W. Miller 
vs. Beakle Bros, of Shamrock, In 
which Milter was susing tor dam
ages to s truck which burned la the 
Beakle garage, was heard.

Th* decision of the court was 
that th* truck encountered dam
age* as a result of en unavoidable 
accident and the firm would not 
have to make a settlement.

,L<uia wn.nl lu reauce uit figure 
'the 85,000 units.

DEFENSE , -
Sen. Styles BridgM ' (R-N.H.1. 

chairman of th* Senate OOP pol
icy committee, said he supports a 
congressional investigation of mil
itary feuding. However, be Mid be 
saw no reason why CongreM 
should have competing lnkuirtee as 
proposed. He Mid on* committee 
should handle th* job.

i'hnrkle
Corner
By HAL COCHRAN 

Th* moment a marriage knot Is
tied the groom has lqas rope.

Next comes June when, after k 
let of cooing has passed, there will
be a lot of billing.

It's always fun to wonder what
wtll com# up in your garden, even 
when you know what you planted.

Lota of people do a tot of wor
rying simply because it's harder 
to pay money back than lt Is to 
borrow It

• *•*• '*; <* v* ‘VVfW ****#
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CANNED CROUND H O G -T l*  (round hog, n*»r Grove, 
Okie., got his front end stuck in a tin can while eating out of 
it  fiUtr being rcMeved from his embarrassing position, Tin- 
noje loped off, none the worse for wear.

i n  THE l iW !  
* IN TEXAS *!

I T
Suppose that you hire your 

neighbor’s teen age son, Jimmy, 
to cut your grass, and he runs 
your new mower into another 
neighbor's hedge. The hedge is 
ruined. Are you responsible for the 
damages? Quite likely you are.

Or let us suppose that you find 
you need a loaf of bread for the 
evening meal. You ask a friend 
to take your car and run to the 

' store for it. On the way, he runs 
down old Mr. Peabody, seriously 
injuring him. Can you be held re
sponsible? It Is possible that you 
can. . J

In both instances, an "agent”

By MRS. O. G. BECK 
Pampa News Oorrespondcat j

Vacation Bible School will open 
Monday morning, May 28, at the 
First Baptist Church to continue 
for two weeks. Mrs. Monroe Rog
ers will be principal of the school. 
She will be assisted by other lad
les oi the church as teachers.

Kent Dyson, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H, Dyson, was admit
ted to the Highland General Hos-1 
pital in Pampa, Sunday morning 
for observation and treatment. He 
was released from the hospital 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Agnes McLean was releas- 
ed from the Highland General Hos
pital in Pampa Friday.

Although still unconscious at the 
last report, the condition of Bobby 
Hill was reported improved, while 
Wendell Saits ts reported recover
ing satisfactorily. The boys were 
Involved in a two • car accident, 
Saturday night. May 11.

Rev. and Mrs. Albert W. Cooper 
and the appointed delegate. Mrs. 
Murel J. TVout, left Tuesday for 
the annual Conference of the Meth-| 
odist Church, Northwest Texas, In 
Big Spring, wWch convenes at 10 
a.m / Wednesday morning and clos
es with the readings of ths place
ments for the ministers, 8unday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron 8t. John 
and Mrs. R. St. John attended the 
funeral services of Carol Sue Bar
ber, age 2, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Barber in Amarillo, 
Monday. She was the groat grand

daughter of Mrs. J. H. Bradlty, 
formerly of Mobeetie.

Mrs. Lave me Scribner and D. G. 
Stms vlsted and attended to busi
ness in Pampa Tuesday.

Mrs. Doris Scribner and girls, 
Sue and Polly of Sunray, spent last 
week end visiting in Mobeetie with' 
Mr. and Mrs.. Claude Parker and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Scribner and 
other relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. f/dney MeCraw 
and family of Pampa spent Sun
day night with his parents, Mr. and' 
Mrs. C. V.-McCraw. Last week, 
Mrs. Odia MeCraw and children of 
Amarillo, visited for several days 
in the MeCraw home.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dicken
son and girls, Sarah and Patty,1 
moved to Groom last week end, I 
where he is employed with con- • 
struction on Highway M. • •

Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Hooker and 
son, Jimmy, attended graduation 
exercises at West Texas State Col- 
leg* in Canyon, in which their eon, 
Harold Hooker, received his de
gree.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Godwin and 
boy* of Amarillo visited In the 
home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvta Burke and boys, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Godwin and 
son. Sunday night, they attended 
the Baccaluriat* services for the 
Mobeetie High School Seniors.

Mr. and Mrs. Waylan Newman, 
baby daughter, and Kenneth New
man — all of Clarendon, visited 
last week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny Newman and family and

Mrs. J. W. Barton and glrla, and 
other relatives and friends.

Cecil Bailey attended to business 
in Pampa Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don French and 
family of Dumas spent last week 
end with her parents, Rev. and I 
Mrs. Sam A. Thomas.

Boyd Beck of Lefors, visited and 
attended to business In Mobeetie 
Wednesday of last week.

Joe Kenny Reynold*, who has 
been serving with the Armed Forc
es in Germany, Is visiting this 
week with his sister and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barton. He has 
also visited in Pampa. |

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dy»on visit
ed several patients from Mobeetie, 
who are in the hospitala in Pam
pa Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Simpson 
spent the week end in Mobeetie in 
the Byron Simpson and Willard 
Godwin home. I

Mr. and Mrs. Tyson 8helton, 
Sharon. Lymore, Lynn and Ronds,- 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wolfe, Diane and 
Soitny, and Miss Peggy Hooker — 
all of Amarillo —attended the Mo
beetie Baccaluriate sendees Sun
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindon 81ms were 
guests Monday night at the Mo- 
beetle P-TA.

Mr. and Mrs. David Abbott of 
Rule, visited in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ab
bott and family, formerly of Mo
beetie, now living n Briscoe, and 
they attended the L. J. Sells funer
al service.

Mrs. JetUe Mae Williams return
ed to her home in Oklahoma City, 
Tuesday morning, after a two week 
visit with Mrs. C. M. Gatlin and 
other friends.

was acting for you. His acts )wtill* the acta of a person who customs 
performing those duties are, in the rily represents you even though he 
eye* of the law, your acta. In legal entered Into a contract for you 
terms, you aro the “ principal*. - , without your consent or approval.

You may be liable despite the For «xampU| you may a
fact that you may have cauthmed partn, r ln .  business, and you I 
Wm to be extremely carehl.' end he haY,  that certain

The average individual expects contracts shall be made only upon 
to answer for his own actions, uie signature of both of you.
He does not usually consider that . . .  . . ... .
he may be responsible for the n c - ' t‘ °
tlons of other persons. That, how- C°n~ " t’
ever, is frequently the c u e  ‘  S * *  I ?

I Suppoe. you ask another person 1? fvo
to do something for you. that U ”  thV « >#r8°n * *  ^

| frequently the case. l 2 * T ? £
i Suppose you ask another person nership agreement, you are rea- 
to do something for you. that is. ponslble for the contract which
to act as your agent. You may your partner has mad*.

^  d° ln'  “ I You may have agr.od between 
■ *** you that nelgher of you would buy,
| You may ask him to buy or sell without th* other * consent, any
property for you. Or. hi* respon- n*ma Df metchandlae coating 
slbllity may be to negotiate an mora than »50. You did not give

| agreement for you with a third this Information to salesmen who
person. I called on you. In your absence on

| If representation* or warranties a Thursday afternoon, your part- 
are made by your agent ln per- ner ordered merchandise for your 

| forming the task which you as- store costing more than the $80 
signed to him, you are responsible.' limit.

| In a like manner, you are respon-1 When the merchandise is dellver- 
slble for the contract made by *d. you can not refuse to accept 
him while he was acting for you. lt because you can be bound by 

You may be held responsible for the contract of your partner. This

is troe In many situations, and the 
salesman is not bound by your 
partnership agreement because 
you did not advise him of the fOO 
limitation.

As the actions of your agent are 
considered to be your actions, you 
assume the responsibility of his do
ing them correctly.

(This column, based on Texas

law, Is written to Inform — not to 
advise. No person should aver ap
ply or Interpret any law without 
th* aid of an attorney who knows 

.the facts, because th* fact* may 
change the application af th* law.)

were to melt, lt would release 
enough water to raise sea level 
about 100 feet.

CLINTON, 111. — UP—W. E.
Gordon got hot under the eeUar 
Tuesday waiting for ■ raMn W 
hatch four eggs.

Th* robin built R* n4*t he Ooa- 
don's air conditioner bfaside hie 
window. He doesn't have'the heart 
to turn on th* machine until th* 
eggs hatch.

A GIFT FOR THE GRADUATE
Per Week
Remington 

Portable 
Typewriter

Four Colors To Choose From

Whittens Office
119 N. Frost, West of City Holl

Supply
Phone 4-8991

(fiMoniri. 34th. A N N IV ER S A R Y

TH E

Most Talked About 
SUMMER

SUIT
BUY . . .  in town

New shipment, e 

•rend opportunity t# 

leek Skerp . . . Feel 

Smart . . . end of 

Soring* eny men wiN 

appreciate. Yea . . . 

Htey're dellera below 

Hie price you would 

expect be pey.

$20-00
Superbly Tailored in every 

detali

Men's

DRESS
SHIRTS

#  White or Colored
#  Fine Count
#  Broadcloth
#  Barrel Cuff
#  Sizes 14 to 17

$1.66
2 For $3

§  Rayon and Dkcron

#  Single Breaated . . .
Patch Pockets

t  Always Free Alterations

Styled and Detailed with that *M look 
. . .  but don’t take our word Aar It , . . 
com# In see them . . .  try Naetn en . . . 
compere them. . , . YenII admit It's Urn 
blggeet salt value In lawn. In the meet 
popular colors and fabrtee. Cent r«n 
double an aport coat with contrasting 
slack*. Pay cash or buy ea our con veal 
cot LayAway Plan . . .  you save eittwr 
wpy.

Contrasting Slacks.............. $4-77

Boys' Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
Hugh selection of cool summer 
■hart sleeve sport shirt*, glees I 
to Id la solid color* and novelty 
patter* a.

Men's Nylon

STRETCH SOCKS
Blight Irregular* ed excellent 
quality socks. Aolld color* and 
clock patters* at Aattmgr’* lew

3  Pairs *1

Pure Cane

SUGAR
MRS. TUCKERS

Shortening
With Coupon on Papa 7

3-Lb. Can
IDEAL

DOG FOOD
2 Cant For

X  SHURFRESH

Cheese Spread
Lb.

Box

Altogether Now Chip* of Real Applae Rigkt in tka Mix!

SW ANSDOW N APPLE CHIP

C A K E
BOX

SOFLIN PAPER ^

TOW ELS
3 Rolls F o r * f 9

Dole's No. 1 Flat Sliced m

Pineapple A
3 F o r " ! 9

Alma 303 Size in Syrup

SWEET POTATOES y
2 Cans F o r d l9

MllhJT'C - -

CATSU P ' l
2 F o r * J 7

Elmer's
SUPER MKT.

P h o n .  4  M * l  o t  4 > 7 M 2

FREE DELIVERY

Shurfresh

OLEO
5 Lbs. For

$ 1 0 0

Elmer's
SUPER MKT.

Phono 4-366! or 4-7962

FREE DELIVERY

TENDER CRUST

BREAD
65c Size . 

m  m
Quart Con

AerlDWax 3 9
FRESH GREEN

M  1 9
LET1rUCE w  15‘
CUCllIMBERS r 13*
CAN1rELOUPEL^
YELLOW

O N H O N S
ARMOUR'S DB

F IT ITERS 3 9
PANHANDLE,
PURE C  J 
PORK ^

CLO TH  BAG

W S A G E  lb  1 9 c

H A M B U R G E R [ ; " h3 ib  7 9 c

C H E E S ; e  Sliced d Q r
p L  American Lb.

B E E F F t i e s  S S J *  2  3 5 c
1 . V '
Choice Gr

RC
ARM
L b . : . . ........

ain Fed Beef PANHANDLE

>AST BOLOGNA 
« a Q r  WIENERS

CHUCK 
Lb.................. 3 5 .  1 9 ‘

*
■9
\«k7
t#

\
\



Skellytown Personals
By Mr s . c u t t o n  h a n n a h

P a m p a  N evyj C orresp o n d en t

Mr. and M n , Warren Thom peon 
qt OwenavJlle, Ind., were gueita in 
the home of Mr. and M n. Clifford 
Coleman Monday and Tuesday. 
The Thompson family were en- 
route to Dallas from Colorado 
Sfiringn, Colo. y .J t

Laura Kay and Marla Faye 
Skaggs spent the week end in the 
home of their grandmother, Mrs. 
Laura Jo 8kagg», 1» White Deer.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Tosh, Bar 
bara and Billy. Will leave Sunday 
for Seattle, Wash., for a two-week’s

children, Sandra and Jessie, of 
Grand Junction, Colo., visited In 
the home of Mrs. Baker's sister 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. Head for the past week. They 
were enroute to Albuquerque, N.M.

Mrs. James H. Head runs a sub
station for the Master Cleaners of 
Pampa at her home In Skellytown.

Mb. and Mrs. T. R. Parker of 
Tulsa, Okla., visited over the week 
end In the home of their daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Thompson In the Skelly Schafer 
camp.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Chapin visit-

0OPOTEXA
I * • I I V  L  I \

Open 7 :00 — NoW thru Frl.

"Seven Cities of Gold" 
Starring

RICHARD EGAN 

ANTHONY QUINN

vacation. Barbara and Howard ®d this week In the homes of their 
Foust, will be married In Seattle Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jack- 
while they A t  away. Howard Is *°n In Webb City, Okla., and Mr. 
staVoned there with the Navy. He, and Mrs. J. M. Chapin In Kaw 
and his family, are former Skelly- .City, Okla. Mrs. Chapin s mother, 
tftwn residents. Mr». Jackson, returned to Skelly-

T u  ~ _.__ ____ . town for few days visit with the
and Mrs. H. M. McClendon, fell and * “  a? thJ 5 T  th
from a tree and broke hi. arm at chUdr*n’ who Uv* ln **'""»*  
school on Tuesday.

Mrs. Bob McKemon and chil
dren, Jim PJ4 and Judy, will leave 
Saturday for Independence, Kans., 
where they will Join McKemon, 
who is employed there at this time.
They will remain in Kansas for the 
summer months.

Bob Eubqpks has returned from 
a vacation trip to Portales, N.M., 
where he visited Dean Yeager.
They visited In El Paso and Juarex 
and several other places during the 
week.

Mrs. Dona Crawford underwent 
major surgery last week ln Hous- 
ton. Her mailing address Is: M. D.
Anderson Memorial Hospital, Hou
ston.

Recent guests ln the home of Mr.
-and Mrs. L. F. Karlin ln the Skel
ly Schafer camp were Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy C. Lyner of Rosenburg, |
Ore.

Home Demonstration Club will 
be held in the home of Mrs. Earl 
Black June SI.

Women in the Skelly Schafer 
Camp held a meeting Tuesday in 
the Skelly Club house to organise 
a volley • ball team. Mrs. Bob 
Shoulders and Mrs. LeRoy Allen 
were In charge of the meeting.
Team captains selected were Mrs.
George Porter and Mrs. Charley 
Slave ns.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Harmon, Nan 
and Allen, Mrs. Irvin Brown an^ 
son, Larry, were la Haskel, Okla., 
this week to attend the funeral of 
"Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Harmon's 
uncle. They visited ln the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Aulbert ln Tul
sa before returning to Skellytown.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Baker and

New Diphtheria Outbreak
MICHIGAN cmr. Ind. -  UP— 

Health officials reported a' new 
diphtheria outbreak ln the Michi
gan a ty -  area Wedneeday. There 
have been five new caeee La the 
past week, three of them In one 
•amlly. Earlier this year. Si, diph
theria cases were reported tn the 
arig — ‘far mars than, the normal 
anniai total for the - entire stall 
at Indiana.

May Recognise Reg
* CAIRO. Egypt - U P -  Syria has 
"virtually decided’ ’ to recognise 
Communist China, the semi-offic
ial Mideast nsws sgsncy reported 
Wedneeday The agency quoted 
Syrian Ambassador Abdel Kah- 
man Asm aa saying Syria had de
cided to follow the lead of the 
Egyptian government ln recognis
ing Peiping.

There are almost seven pounds 
of calcium in a 180-pound man. 
M per cent of It being In his teeth 
and bones.

COMING
ONE DAY ONLY
WED 3 0MAY

"ODEOram pa grounds
T w i c e  "S :3 0  Q :0 0

Dally Am O  p. m.

TH E  PAMPA ELKS 
PRESENT

The All N«w and 
Suprisingly Different

i m
Edition 

of the

ELKS

CIRCUS
Produced by 

TOM PACKS CIRCUS 
Featuring

Featuring Ike elite of all that la 
sublimely sensational Including 
t h e  Incomparable Wallen das 

high wire walking wonders.

The PLYING HARTZELLS 
Adept Aerlel Gymnoets

MISS RIETTA
The Empress <f the Cloudt

TOM PACK'S 
Siamese Elephants

And Scores of Other Thrills 
and Arenlc Sensations. 
Avoid Waiting In Line 

Get Tickets Now at
RICHARD DRUG

Gen. A dm. .........................SI-SS
Children ................................

Plus Tax

Open t :48 — Ends Tonight

Tha Moot Thrilling 
Story-with-Music 
Ever Made It v  .

M a r io  I a n z a  
S e r e n a d e

LW NORA1
D I A L  4  2  S t > 9

Opea 1:48 — Now thru Sat,

2 Super Duper 
Horror Shockers!

A creeping mass of horror from 
the stars eagulfa the terrified 
city! .

Atention You 
Rock 'n Rollers!

Hank ’n Roll Prevue Saturday 
night, II :S8 p.m. All tickets 75c. 
Includes Uc tn concession treats 
. . .  tar the rockiest and roll- 
lest time of your life . . . with 
all the Hep Gate be at the La- 
Nora Theatre Sat., 11 :M p.r

THE WHOLE, 
ROCK ond ROU STORYI

f4 *

Insurance 
Sales On 
Border Studied

AUSTIN —UP— The Texas In 
suranct Commission Tuesday con
tinued an investigation into poe 
sible illegal practices ln sale of In
surance to brace roe on the Texas- 
Mexlco border.

Commission Chairman J. Byron 
Saunders said Joe Moore, head of

the agency’s securities division, 
presently la ln the Rio Grande 
Valley area conducting tha Inves
tigation.

Saunders said a preliminary in
quiry was made last month by 
C. E. Wimberly and Georgo H. 
Martindale.

However, Saunders pointed out, 
"present evidence would not Jus
tify filing any type of complaint.

Saunders said it appeared, from 
reports made to him by the In
vestigators on April 27, that 
"some cotton growers associations 
and certain other people" have

4 8 t h  T H E  P A M P A
Year THURSDAY,

D A I L Y  N E W S  
M A Y  2 4 , 1 8 5 8 3

made a "common practice" of ob
taining power of attorney from 
farmers to write accident and 
and life Insurance for Mexican na
tional workers for the time they 
are ln this country.

He said reports Indicated the In
surance would be carried without 
payment until the bracero was 
paid by the farmer at his first 
pay period.

Saunders said there were two 
poeslble violations of the lew ln

this practice. One hi that such tst- 
surance eanat be sold os  credit, 
agd the ether Is a possible viol*, 
tiflh of the licensing lam, Saun
ders pointed out that a person can 

write an insurance puPqy fqg 
te but himself unteea he Is

FREDDY

.Fryers
Per Lb.

ROUND STEAK
CHOICE HEAVY BEEF

ARM ROAST

averge worker in the United

I
tes loses ssven and one-half 

days a year because of tern- 
ry illness.

Lb.69
T-BONE STEAK Lb. £ >5‘
LOIN STEAK ^ >5*

Lb.39
CHUCK ROAST L„ 3 ! 3 ‘
LEAN 4

BEEF RIBS u . 11 7 *

Pinkney

HAMS
10 fro 12 Lb. Avg.

Per Lb.

43
EGGS B U D D Y 'S  W E E K  E N D

Large Size 
Fresh 
Country 
DOL

SUGAR
S p e c U U d

PURE
CANE

lOiL
FA N C Y RED RIPE ^ \ r

T O M A T O E S  u ,  1 9 c

j TEXA$ GRADE A

Cantaloupes Lb.. I v
PEPPERS Fancy 4  O r  

Green Ball, lb.

SQUASH Golden 4| 
Banana, Lb.

1EM0NS1 California 4  
Sunkist, Lb.

GR. BEANS Fresh Snappy 4  
Ky. Wunder, Lb.

Buddy's Stamps Given 
with Every Purchase 

of 10c or More

F R

Par
for All 
' Custor 
* New L 
North i

E  E

king
Buddy's 
ners On 
.ot Just 
of Store

T ID E
Reg. Pkg. 2767
FOLGERS

COFFEE 95
P E A S

Del Monte

Tall 

Can. o' o |o< o |*1

M I L K

Pet or 

Carnation

3 Cans

Green Beans 2

W ILSON

B A K E R IT E
3-Lb. Can

BIG M IKE

DOC FOODCan

W H ITE  SW AN

Pork & Beans
Tad
Can

HUFF

Orange Drink
6-Bottte Carton 

Plus Deposit

FROZEN FOODS
. • AlWk y • S • I. i

SUMMERDALE 4  w m  f

Cut Okra 1 0  k g 17
GEORGE GARDEN SHORE m

Breaded Shrimp 10 °kg 49
ORANGE JUICE Troo

Sweet
l-o a .
Cana 29c

acA B K U U R  rAK  M b A

Sliced Peaches 12'?on I  #
BROCCOLLI Chopped, 10-Ots. 2 for 35c

OZARK QUEEN GRADE A  SLICED

Strawberries 3  ’pi?/.. 69
10-lb. T i n ____$2.89 30-lb. can____ $7.79

Plaeo Order for 10-th. and 30-lb. Siso

SUPER
MARKET
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Pampans 
Return From 
Convention

A Pampa delegation returned
itonal Camping School operated by 10*1* morning from the national con- 
the Boy Scouts of America and ventlon of the US Highway 60 As- 
opening on Sunday, May 27, at eoclation in Springfield, Mo.

Pampans 
Going To 
Camp School

In order to assure the best pos
sible camping program for Boy 
Scouts and leaders from the'Adobe 
Walls Council this summer, two 
men have been enrolled In the Na

Non-Workers 
Still Issue

Mainly About People
* Indies tee Pate Advertising I

Dr. L. K. Ttchenor, eateopatkic
physician, has moved from Fol-

D E T R O I T  —UP— Gov. G. i*tt here. He resides at 220 N. 
Mennen Williams and President starkweather

p - .Reuth* V >f th\ rU nt! V.K.W. AutlUarv social tonlt*United Auto Wcfrkers Union 7:30 M, mber- *  visitor, 
expressed dissatisfaction T h u r s - of a ub  r00ms.
Hut/ w  th the n n tm e n m a n l' a. k a n .

Oxygen • equipped
Ph. e-MU. Duenkcl-Carmlchael.* 

Gene Fort Is ene et 41 seniors 
who received bachelor's degrees in 
Wayland College's 44th annual 
commsncemsnt exercises on May 
21. Mrs. Gene Fort la a sophomore

day with the governmen * han-| A mMk u d wig acting award working toward the B.A. degree 
<11ing of the unemployment prob wa,  prMOT1ted by the drama de-.wlth a major In home economics. 
em' Apartment of leuthwsstem Univer-I Plan new (or your Air Condition-

The government Wednesday de- sity to Jimmy Dalston Baines, son

Camp Constantin naar Graford, ac 
cording to George Newbvjjr, 
chairman of the camping and ac
tivities committee.

Men who wlU attend from here, 
all members of the council's camp
ing staff, include J. D. Ross of 
Borger and J. C. Bemaon of Cana
dian.

Scout Executive Yorel Harris 
stated that word has been receiv
ed from regional office In Dallas 
that men from seven states and 
Puerto Rico will be among the 100 
men slated to attend the annual 
camp school.

"Camping Is an important phase 
of Sooutlng, and our local council 
is determined to offer the best pos
sible program for the acout troops 
and explorer units of thla area,”  
stated Harris. "In our purpose of 
charaoter building, citlsenship 
training, and physical fitness it Is 
most Important that every scout 
master and explorer advisor have 
the advantages of a well-operated 
camping program which he may 
attend with his boys, and to oper
ate such a camp is one of our 
council's main desires.”

The camping school will be oper
ated in three main sections, and 
In addition to major subjects it 
will be possible for esCh man to 
take an elective session in either 
conservation archery, rifl- 
ery, handicraft. or fishing skills.

Making up the group were E, 0. 
"Red”  Wedgeworth, manager of 
the Chamber of Commerce; Jack 
Vaughn, director of the Texas 

ibranch of the association; and 
Frank Lard, who was re-elected 
to serve as a member of the na- 
Uonal board of directors of the as
sociation.

The group in session voted to em
ploy a full-time exeuctive secre
tary to promote the highway in 
general. He will wrrk from coast 
to coast — from Riverside; Calif., 
to Virginia Beach, Va. — on the 
promotion of traffic through travel 
bureaus and advertising cam
paigns.

A special committee was ap
pointed to select the executive sec
retary and to set up a program of 
work for him.

Re-elected officers for the com
ing fiscal year are Harry HarvlUe 
of Tonkawa, Okla., president; BUI 
Husso of Sholow, Airz., vice presi
dent; and Hollis McGinnis of Tonk
awa, secretary.

The convention will meet next 
year in Globe, Arix.

Delegates attending from tide re
gion Included Warren Harrington 
and Charlie Callaway from Cana
dian and three Amarillo delegates.

About 75 registered for the con
vention.

I dared Detroit and Flint, M ich.,'of Mrs. W. A. Holmes of 522 Sloan, 
i and three other cities as serious i Wanted to rent — unfurnished 4 
(Unemployment area* and eligible j room house, must be well located, 
for aid in getting government reasonable rent. Can furnish ex
contracts. cellent references call 4-2825.*

Williams said he has ordared' Four young people of the St.

ing, Evaporated or Refrigerated
type — Brooks Electric.*

Ann Claudette Ray le among the 
445 graduates In Baylor Univer
sity’s graduating class of 1954.

Mrs. Otis Mac* of Pampa has 
announced the sals of a short 

, his emergency Industrial produc- Paul Methodist Church are plan-jstory "You'll Be Young Once 
tlon commission to taks "lmmsdl- ning on taking a trip to Big Spring Mors ”  which has been published 
ate advantage" of the listing but knd ths Annual Conference for ,n th  ̂ current Dr August issue of 
added he may send President youth Sunday. They will be ac- 
Eisenhower another telegram ask-,1pmpanted by Mr. and Mrs. Har- 

|ing him to place Port Huron, E s-uut Jtewman.
, canaba, Iron Mountain, Marqueftfl Bennie Waller Is to be contact- 
and Benton Harbor on the labor »d by those who wish to attend 
surplus list along with Detroit and th\"K now  Your Job Conference”
Flinl- | to b« held at Cats Canyon, May

The only other cities classified 29- June 2. This confersncs is for 
| as eligible for aid by the govern- jlocal'church officers In the M.Y.F. 
ment Wednesday were Kenosha,'

Clash Wounds Policemen

Red Print Bible
MOSCOW -U P — The Russian 

faithful Wednesday began receiv
ing the first Bible published in the 

JERUSALEM -  UP— Joranian ^USSR since the Bolshevik revolu- 
Arab Legionnaires wounded an Is-,tlon 38 years ago. The handsome 
raeli policeman Wednesday in a blue-covered volume contains both 
clash at the demilitarised zone the Old and New Testatments and 
atop Jerusalem's Mount Scopus . | was published by the Russian 
Jordan charged the skirmish oc- Orthodox Church of Moxcow for 
curred when three Israeli police-1 the benefit of the 50 million Rus- 
men ignored warnings to remain sian believers. Price and number 
inside the isolated Israeli sector of volumes printed were not dis
and opened fire, Instead. closed.

Wis.; South Bend, Ind., and Knox
ville, Term. All are suffering from 
growing unemployment In the 
auto industry with the exception, 
of Knoxville which was given 

|similar Hating because of layoffs 
in the apparel industry.

I The Labor Department said a 
survey Indicates further cutbacks 
In the auto industry between now 
and mid-summer. Unemployment 
in the auto plants is expected to 
reach 164,000 by this weekend 

I with many of the firma on short 
■ work weeks. 4*
I Reuther took Issue with the re- 
1 classification of the auto-building 
'cities and said the ruling is "o f 
no practical importance unless It 
Is followed by vigorous and de
termined effort to channel defense 
work into such areas.”

"What we need in the current 
situation is less generalities from 

.Washington and more specific and 
tangible action that will produce

ipan s 
'her 
Today

Read The News Classified Ads Read the News Classified Ads

Immediate results and provide job 
opportunities for the tens of thou
sands of people who have been 

i laid off,”  he said.

Just a swimsuit won't be enough 
for the beach this year. You'll also 
need a beach jacket, a skirt and 
possibly a cotton-knit pullover. In
cidentally, the brief two : piece 

swimsuit Is back.

Chavis* L. Thomas, age 44, 
brother of Gray County Agent 
Ralph Thomas, died In the Shan
non Hospital in San Angelo at 
three o'clock this morning. He was 
stricken jrtth double penumonia 
and a heart attack at his ranch 
south of Junction last Friday 
morning.

Mr. 'Thomas graduated from 
Texas AAM Collsge In 1917 recslv- 
Lng a degree In Animal Husbandry. 
He was assistant County Agent at 
San Antonio for a short time and 
then started ranching with his fa
ther. the late C. 0. Thomas, near 
Marfa.

For the past several years he
has had ranching Interests in 
Brewster Courtly and made his 
home In Alpine.

Hurlai will he at Alpine, at 4 
p m. Saturday, under ths direction 
of Livingstone Funeral Homs.

He is survived by his wife Stoth- 
sr; two brothers Ralph of Pampa 
and E. W. of Psrryton; two sis
ters, Virginia of 8an Angelo and 
Mrs. J. A. Marshall of Houston

"True Medic”  magazine.
• seheduVs dal'y. Dallas, Ft.

Worth. Houston, Okla. City, Tulsa 
It. Louis. New Air • conditioned 
buaes. Cap Rook, Ph. 4-240T.*

Miss Lynn Followell, Roger Mo- 
Waters and Perry Schanefelt will 
be honored as graduating seniors 
by the congregation of St. Mat
thew's Episcopal Church during a 
covered-dish luncheon following the 
11 a.m. service Sunday.

The Lofora Swimming Pool will 
open tun. May 27, 1 p.m. to 14 
p m. no Increase in prices. >0c and 
88c. Water changed weekly, closed 
Mon. Wayne Maxon Sr. Ufa guard 
Boys and men's bathing suit* for 
lent. For private parties contact 
B. J. Johnson Ph. 4092 or 4121 
Lefors *

Members of the Vari • Arta 
group, sponsors of the currant art 
show in Lovett Memorial Lirbrary, 
include Dr. and Mrs. Carl Lang, 
Mrs. W. G. Waggoner, Mrs. Fred 
■loan, Mrs. Dewey Palmitler, Mrs. 
BUI Dow, Mrs. Clifford Jones, Ted 
Olkas, Ronald Waters, and Mrs. 
Florenca Jackson.

Chut Club * 
Plans For 
Tournament

The executive committee of the 
Pampa Cheas Club made plans last 
night for the Panhandle Open 
Chess Tournament to be held In 
L/jvett Memorial Ubrary on Aug 
26-24.

George Koltanowskl, internation
al chess master who previously 
gave a blindfold exhibition here, 
was selectsd as tournament direc
tor of the five-round Swiss tourn
ey, provided he Is available. If he 
Is unavailable, Dr. Andriea Voet of 
Borger will serve as director, as
sisted by Mason Wilt.

Entry fee for the Panhandle Op
en was raised from 13 to $4 to cov
er the expense of bringing the 
chess master to Pampa. Two tro
phies, one to be prosented to the 
junior division winner and one to 
be swarded the senior division win
ner, will he given at ths tourna
ment's close.

Ths results of ths last round-rob- 
bln tournament, conducted within 
ths club, were announced by Ed 
Young, tournament director. W. A. 
"Shorty”  Loter of Wheeler won the 
tourney with a 11-0 record and Eld 
Young placed second with sight 
wins and three losses.

Other pleclngs, in order, are as 
follows; Tony Welker, 4V* to 4Vb: 
E. C. Smith, 4-5; Ken Anderson, 
5-6 and John Wills, 5-5 end Wayne 
FrtaasU, 5-5; BUI Waggoner, 4V4- 
4 Vi; Ronald Waters 3-7; Joe Dsvts, 
3-6 ;Don Swadley, 2-9; and Dr. R. 
H. Rutledge, 2-7.

Two Mishaps
k

Reported
Two collision* which occurred 

within the city limits were report
ed to ths police department since 
Wednesday afternoon

Junior 
Rotarians 
Give Talks

The Pampa Rotary club yest»r. 
day heard talks by the nine high. 

The first of the collisions occur- school seniors who served as Jun- 
red at g 15 p.m. Wednesdny on lor Rotarians during the current 
Cuyler, 10 feet south of Tyng. Vir- school year. Each participant geV( 
gll Theodore Simmons, 1004 S .'a  brief biography of himself and 
Wells driving a '49 Chevrolst pick- told of hts plans for ths future. * 
up was in collision with Wiliam | Lee Iwdlrck, Pampa high »tu. 
Bonner Neel, 319 S. Cuyler, driv- dent body president, presided over 
lng a 54 Buick. | the club mesUng and tha speak.

Ths pickup encountered dam- *rl w#r* Melvtn R«nir»*, Dtvld
ages estimated at $125 and the P‘ r *h' R°n,rii'  Pric*.

met with damages esUmat- T#d Bwlndls, John Dial, Duggan
'Smith and Jack Edward*.

Tha $100 Rotary scholarship was
Buick 
ed at $250.

Ths second collision sported I presented to Ronnie Price after his 
curred at 5:45 a.m. Thursday at k„  Mm 4....1___
the Intersection of Cuyler and Foe 
ter.

Kenneth Smith, 719 E. Browning, 
driving a '53 Chrysler, was tn col

■election by his fellow junior Ro
ta liana as the Individual In their 
group who most naarly sxemp- 
lifted the principles of Rotary. . 

At the conclusion of the pro.
lision with Geoerge R. Louton, *16 gram C|ub president Jim Chass 
N. Faulkner, driving a 53 Chevro- prM#nte<j each of the boys with a
let.

Damages to the Chrysler were 
estimated at $75 and the Chevrolet 
encountered damages sstimated at 
<100.

Man Is Fined 
For Destruction

Edwin Reed Brown. 19. 424 N. 
Ballard, who was charged with 
destruction of proparty, was fined 
$6 and costs this morning In Coun 
ty Court.

Brown broka Into ths city dog 
pound about 2 a.m. Tuesday, caus
ing $5 In dsmagss and taking a 
dog.

copy of the Rotary handbook,, 
•‘Service Is My Buslnsss.”

Guests for ths day wers Dr. 
James P. Comatts, Qsn* gnidtr 
and Bill Williamson.

The highest quality meat grad* la 
U.S. prims. Next com* —- ug. 
choice, U.8. good and U.S. com
mercial.

Has Reason tar M oving
HOLLYWOOD —UP— The pub- 

lie address aystsm failed during 
the arrival of most stars. Includ
ing Jamas Stswart and Doris Day 
at ths premier# of "Ths Man Who 
Knew Too Much.”  This Is ths 
most frustrating moment of my 
life, said mastsr of ceremonies 
Johnny Grant as hs held a dead 
microphone.

those last longer (and look bet
ter) If you routs them In wearing. 
Don't live in one pair day after 
day.

R0UR LARD
Gold
Medal
25 lbs.

$ 1 8 9 Week & Save!
421 E. FREDERIC DIAL 4-8531

Dalit*
Pure

3-lb.

Van Camp's

VIENNA SAUSAGE 4 Cans
Van Camp's

PORK & BEANS 2  & „ !
Sun Swaat

PRUNES

Happy Hour

COFFEE

Hormtll

SP A M

Ktlly's Homo

2 Vi-Gal. Ctns. 89

KO O L-A ID  3 Pkgs.
Best Maid or Shedd's

Salad Dressing Qt
Kraft

FRENCH DRESSING • ,
M tadat flna, 1H-fb. Voavat

Bread___2 loaves 49c
Chtrlot€a frtata

Ice Cream, V i gal. 49c
40O-4h«#t

Kleenex____ box 25c
N#rth#rn

Toilet Tissue, 2 for 15c
Kinv

Dog Food 3 cans 25c
B lut Slat*. SOI Can

Cut Okra 4 for 49c
RinAwS, 212 Can

Tomatoes_3 for 39c
Ksunty Kltt, 12-os. Csns

C a m ___ _ 4 cane 49c
W ipes Cut, SOS Can

Green Beans, 4 for 49c
D*l Ment*. MS Car

Spinach___ 4 for 49c
Bunny, M il .  Sfo

Potato Chips, bag 29c
Hunt’#, SU Cana

Peaches__2 cans
Hunt’*, N*. IH Can

Fruit Cocktail, 2 . 69c
ShtiHa 90 Os.

Peanut Butter 59c

Sun Valley

OLEO
5 Lbs.

Borden's

BISCUITS
6 Cans

White Swan

T E A
Va Lb.

Vine Ripe

CANTALOUPE • • • •

CARROTS 2 SHf 17c
TOMATOES Carton 17c
ONIONS Lk 7c

BACON Wicklow lb.

liver  * *  * . 1 9 c
Dry Sait

BACON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 1 9 C
Choice Beef

CHUCK R0AS1...... lb. 3 9 C
Choice Beef Loin or

T-BONE STEAK • e e e e • lb. 69c
Fresh

GROUND BEEF 2 lbs. 5 9 c
DeJite, Ready to Eat

PICNICS. . . . . . . . . . lb.

GOxA

i  'J  s w i
1 A l W A V  *> M R S !  D U A L I T Y 1

Sp ort Jogs
A  BRILLIANT SILRCTIOM M R  W ^ W holi FAMILY I

SSL

, A —‘ .ri
' 3* "if

i
t*..

n T \.
K s T  ? ?  i

» i I
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LOW EST PENNEY PRICE /
FOR FINE DANSHEER

1 9 8
What comfort in thl* filmy Wrlnk!
-Shed cotton! What Color* . . . .  
many are "exclusive'' plaids! , .
What Ullortng . a , man, look at 
that collar, that match-up pocket! kite* small, 
And what a Pannsy scoop pries- medium, large, 
wise!.

♦ v %\t

-«  .
.N* J

‘  ' i

L
Sturdy wear bottom* for tb* 
wboop It up set! Peaeey’e bas
er waist abort. . . .  In cotton 
gabardine that's vstdlsd- cblor 
fiat , , . ssntoriisd sits fa*.

Sixes Vi to 3
98c

]

j 4 » 2 $ I

7. V  *. *; % '

[♦ * • * * V * *-♦ V •} /

PENNEY'S NEW  BELTED 
BOXER SPORT DENIMS

All ths oasual comfort and prac- 
tloal wsar of Psnnsy'a regular 
2 20 weight tanfsrlzed denim, with 
new smartness added. Half belt 
front, eaty-flt elastic sides, saddle 
stitched seams . . , machine wash- M „  
•Me'

* *  i
Have yourself a oolorful lie
with Penney's value-priced ca
rnal* ! Prettily woven straw re
inforced with long-wear nylon 
. . . cool, comfy as you wish. 
Saintized, white, pink, blue, or 
natural. _______ JJ

.98$3.

V
\1

New low prtosl Penney's all- 
Dsrron Wash'n'Wear elaoks for
men featuring a distinct!# nub' 
n ’alub tsxtur# and amaalng cr- 
•ass retention for really smart 
summer dress-up. Hand wash
able . .  . little Ironing needed. 

Site* 21 to 40
$7.90

Stora Hours; 9:30 to 5:30 SATURDAY 9:30 to 7:00

i



being conducted by Cypriote who over 
demand the right o< "self-deter- tendei 
mlnatlop." Under eelf-determine- then 
tion, they would “ unite'' Cyrpue c on 
with Greece. have

Spain Went* Olbrelter. There Uo; 
are frequent Inaletent demende in neee
the Spenlah preaa, sometlmea aup- said I 
ported by the government, that tiny 
Britain give up "the rock”  at the "Tert 
Weatern entrance to the Medlter- haa t 
ranean. “ daat

gome of the Arab countriea have 1st* 
their eyes on Aden, at the June- force 
tion of the Red Sea and the In-1 £
dian Ocean, and the Sheikdoms All

Briticm Starts New 
Policy On Colonies

Foreign Secretary Selwayn Lloyd.
Briefly, it la that Britain intends 

to hold such posaessiona aa Cy
prus, Aden and Singapore at any 
coat. That means by force if nec
essary.

Lloyd called them positions of 
strength. He said that to Britain, 
with its world-wide lines of corn- 

vital to our

Lloyd’s statement was made, 
after it was approved by the cab
inet, at a Conservative party 
rally.

Aimed at Many
The etatement was aimed In the 

first place at the nationalist polit
ical leader* of some of Britain’s 
smaller possessions. But it ob
viously was aimed also at "neu
tralists’* like Indian Prime Minis
ter Jalaharlal Nehru and at some 
foreign governments which would 
like to tak* over British territory.

Greece, for instance, wants Cy
prus. The revolt on that island is

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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rule to such territories aa the OoM 
Coast in West Africa.

It is in the process of forming
a Caribbean federation which wtU 
include Jamaica, Trinidad, Bar
bados and the windward and lea- 
yard islands. 1

The new declaration of policy 
means simply that Britain is try* 
lng to strengthen the comoiw 
wealth under a progressive home 

Rhodesia, Northern Rhodesia and rule policy, and does not maan U 
Nyasaland, and is granting home scuttle it.

toned system of “ colonialism.’*
All over the commonwealth, it 

is going ahead with home rule 
programs.

It has Just agreed that malay 
shall become a completely inde
pendent unit within the common
wealth by August, 1987.

It haa formed a Central African) 
Federation including Southern

United Prese Foreign Analyet -'ssions hae gone far enough 
Greet Brltsiln evidently haa d s The decision was mad* plal 

cided that th# "give-away" moth- a declaration of policy Mon 
od of dealing with its colonial poe- in behalf of the government,

munlcatlon, they ar* 
strategic interests.”

Such other poeseesions as Gi 
braltar, Malta and Hong Kong 
would ba Included in that cate
gory.

B R IN G  C
YOU* DINNER
AM SUV AU MV

TOP QUALITY
. f, ,

CHOICE BEEF

Bon«l«is Choice B««f

Rump

AVERY RR
m srsm n
■ MM»nilfKHT5 Choice Beef

Short
Choice Beef

Arm

F R Y E
STRICTLY FRESH DRESSED 

NOT PACKING HOUSE FRYERS

H A M BU RG ERTop QualityTop Quality 
Choice Beef

SIRLOIN
STEAK

Top Quality 
Choice Beef

Top Quality 
Choice BeefChoice Beef

BONELESS 
Club Steak

T-BONE
STEAK

ROUND
STEAK

Fresh Ground 
From Choice Beef

Automatic Washer
No Other Washer Like It I

Wash** clothe, with “Energiied Wator'M Si* Hun
dred Thousand Jots of Hoi Soapy Watar 5urg* 
through clothes every minutes I A C O

RANCH STYLE

•  An entirely New 
Kind ef Washer I

•  New washing ac
tion Surges dirt
out!

•  Bendis Noll RpOion 
and special drain
ing prevent re-soil- 
lng of clothes!

•  No old fashioned 
agitator t* wear 
out clothes!

•  Top loading , . .  
controlled Hot 
Water . . .  NO 
transmission. NO 
Hears to get out 
of order I

Cantaloupes

FIRST
TIM E OFFERED 
at the Low Price of WAPCO

Fresh Country

No Down Payment!
Your Old Wether Will 

Long Terms
Make th* Down PaymentI

POTATOES
Select Whites C & H

SUGARCOFFEE

Dial 4-4740

SUPER M ARKET
W ES T O N  FOSTER

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7-11 DAILY -8  8 SUNDAY

STAR. K IS T C H U N K  S TYLE

TUNA

Qua if ereWilson's Golden

O LEO

SUPER M ARKET
W EST O N  FOSTER

Ol’EN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7-11 DAILY —  8-8 SUNDAY

Purasnow25-Lb. Sack
FLOUR r
All Flavors 5 Pkgs. 1
KOOL AID 19*
Bread & Butter Pt. Jar M
PICKLES 19‘

SIGNS OF F R IE N D S H IP — A retired streetcar conductor is 
well started on a full-time career of being a friend of man. He's 
Charles A. Roe of Cleveland. Ohio, who hangs large plastic 
signs In front of his home. They cost him nine dollars apiece 
plus JO cents a letter. Roe. whose signs range from Invitations 
and directions to th* nearest church to timely reminders and 
maxims on life, has had many a passerby stop in for * friendly 
chat. He started with a "Season's Greeting" sign last Novem
ber end now has six, with more in th* planning stage. Some 
of them are pictured above.

May Oo to Gettysburg
WASHINGTON —UP— Th* 

Whit* House said Tuesday Presi
dent Elsenhower probably will 
■pend this weekend at hie Gettys
burg, Pa., farm. Mr. Elsenhower 
flica to Waco Friday for a speech 
He plans to return to Washington 
the same afternoon.

More The*ten Outdoor*

WASHINGTON —UP— Th* 
Census Bureau reports th* num
ber of regular motion picture
theatres dropped IT per cent be
tween 1948 and 1964. Drive-in the
aters, however, increased more 
than 400 per cent.

Home Folks, No. 303 Can 1 Kounty Kiat
—

TOMATOES. . .  1 0 c  COIIN . . . . . . . . . can 1 C |c
Wapco, No. 303 Caa Wapc<

SLICED BEETS K ) c  Irisl
», New Whole, No. 303 Can

h POTATOES. 1 C
Whit* Swan, Can W ape

SHOESTRING 4  CM 
POTATOES Con 1 U 1

o, No. 303 Can

NACH Ccin 1 C
Huff’s

ORANG
Stock!

1  * < £ £  1 9 c  CA1
ion. Bottle

SUP. . . . bottle I S
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N O tM ALFXPrCTlD
TEMPERATURES
Tempers tarn  until mid-June will generally m ate above eea- 
aonal normals in the southeastern 'Darter of the nation and in 
the West Coast states. Below normal temperatures are expected 
over the Great Lakes region, the northeast, the northern plains 
and th central plateau.

Actress Creates A Sensation 
With Jewel-Covered Cadillac

By ALINE MOSBV
HOLLYWOD —UP— The most 

eye-popping sensation In Hollywood 
since Pola Negri sported a leopard 
on a leash: Dobra Paget In her 
jewel-covered Cadillac.

Debra Is now the world's only 
actress who can take her car to a 
jeweler for a 5,000 mile check-up 
and oil change.

She is the owner of a special 
strawberry • colored sedan en
crusted with hundreds of fake 
gems.

The pink and crystal “ Jewels”  
are glued on the bumpers, the 
chrome and hood ornament on the 
front of the car and over the en

tire top in a sunburst design. In- 
[side the dashboard is upholstered 
in gold leather and be-sprlnkled 
with more glittering baubles. The 
steering wheel, clock and lnstru 
ments also are sparkling with the 
phoney Jewels.

The whole effect Is like one of 
those Jewel • covered ladles’ plas 
tie handbags on wheels.

Every time Debra ventures out 
on the streets of Lde Angeles in 
this vehicle, traffic comes to an 
astonished standstill. The other 
day she drove onto the Paramount 
lot and the entire studio, from sec

retanes to stars, quit work for a 
look. One member of the awe
struck crowd observed, “ Jayne 
Mansfield could walk by now with 
no clothes on and nobody would 
notice.”

The shapely Miss Paget explained 
she had the car decorated to 
match her boudoir.

“ I had It painted strawberry 
just like the velvet bedspread and 
drapes in my bedrom, and then 
added Jewels like 1 have on hand 
bags,”  she said. <

“ I don’t believe In this business 
of actresses staying la the kitchen
a n d  wearing aprons. Hollywood Is 
known as a glamorous spot but 
people usually are so disappointed 
when they see film stars.”

Debras has blossomed out as one 
of the more colorful filmville in 
habitants. She has a two-year-old

gibbon ape as a peO in her home, 
the former abode of glamorous 
Constance Bennett. She started 
wearing three-inch long earrings 
before they became a general fad. 
And she claims to have been the 
first owner of an orchid-colored 
Cadillac.

“ I had that car painted orchid 
four years ago to match a dress," 
she said. “ People stared and some 
thought it look horrible. But now 
I notice automobile manufacturers 
are coming out with orchid cars 
There are so many, in fact, that 
I sold mine and decided to start 
a new fashion.”

Info For Those Wanting Tour 
Of Bedrooms In Hollywood

The pyramids of Egypt were 
built from B.C. 3000 to B.C. 1800.

Hot Springs National Park, in 
Arkansas, is America’s only gov 
ernment • owned spa.

Of Vermont’s 14 counties, there 
are 10 in which more than half 
the land is forested.

By ALINE MOSSY
HOLLYWOOD —UP— Anyone 

wishing a tour of Hollywood bed
rooms now can know that Zsa 
Zsa Gabor's Is very French, Jen
nifer Jones' has a refrigerator 
and Doris Duke sleeps in Valen
tino’s canopied bed.

This revelation comes from one 
of Hollywood's top Interior deco
rators who installs everything 
from cloth • covered walls to old 
doors from Italian palacea In 
movie stars’ homes.

Tony Duquette, also a movie sat 
designer, was the protege of the 
late Elsie Mendl, the international 
socialite. Currently his style, de-

menaaanuaaaAaaanaaaaaaw

SUPERIOR
QUALITY
FOODS!

49c

LOW
PRICES!

EGGS
Dozen............. 3 3 ^

3  D o z e n  . - . . . $

Kraft Ckoeso Food

Velveeta

Orange Drink

H l-C

Patio, No. 300 Can
BEEF TAM ALES 23c

: O C
THRIFT
STAMPS

3  C H IU

FOR
VALUABLE

GIFTS

FURR'S IS TH E  PLACE T O  
STOCK UP ON TH E  FINEST M EATS!

Decker iR^ana or Longhorn Brand, Sugar Cured
m

PICNICS
Hickory Smoked

Mild Sweet 
Flavor LB.

M l,
Palmolive . . . .  3 reg. bars 27c
s«*e
folmelive . . . .  .2  both bora 27c
•sap
Cash. Bouquet, 3 reg. bars 27c
M l ,
Cosh. Bouquet, 2 both bars 27c
Regular Bar
Vel Beauty Bar, reg. bar 23c
Regular Package 29c
Oiant Packet#
V E L ................................... 69c
Regular Package
F" A B • • sees e e see# « fe e •»•#*„• e # 29c
Oiant Package
FAB .......................... 69c

Claanaar
A JA X ....................  2 cane 23c
lleuld
VEL ....... ............. reg. cen 3 / C

Regular Package
Detergent A D ............. 37c
Oiant Package
Detergent AD ..................... 77c
e-ai. Package

| KAN K IL L ........................ 75c

Furr's Choice Grain Fed 
Toble Trim Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK
Furr Fresh

GROUND BEEF LB.
Armour Star 1st GradeF R Y E R S

Libby's Fresh FrozenP I E S
Apple or CHarry

Each 1 9 c

Swift's Eversweet

B A C O N
Mild, Sweat Flavor

Lb 3 3 c
FURR'S IS TH E  PLACE TO  

STOCK UP ON TH E  FRESHEST PRODUCE!

U. S. No. 1 Texae _

TOMATOES Lb. 2 5 ‘

OLEO

TOP SPREAD

Frash Tendar Criap

CELERY HEARTS Cello Pkg. 1 9 c
Fancy California Clip Top

C A R R O T S  or T U RN IPS 2  U»- 19c
New Arizona Red

P O T A T O E S  2»»- 19*
Freeh Crisp Local Crown

RADISHES Bunch
Food Club, Froxen

Blakeyed Peas 10̂ ;  2 3 c
Food Club, Frozen

Orange Juice 2 3 5 c

ARMOUR’S

LARD 3
SUNSHINE

Patio, Plain, No. 303 Can

DOUBLE 
VALUABLE

a«d C Thrift Stamps
Every Wednesdoy with 
$2.50 Purchose or Over

Hi-Ho Crackers ’« £  3 1 c

V I

Wunderlich

PECANS
12-oz. Pkg.

99c

Jack'*
Vanilla 

11 -ox. Bog

WAFERS

Reg. 75c Value 
Shop at Furr’s 

and Save
Large Angel Food

CAKE
Each

49c

Aerosol Deodorant

FLORIENT

DEL MONTE

CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE
2 Flat Cans

‘A man becomes a Christian 
‘A man becomes a Christian,
He is not bom one.”

— Tertullian.
Worship at the Church of Your Choice 
Furr Food Stores Are Closed Sunday

SHORTENING

MRS.

TUCKER'S
With 15c Coupon in Paper May 24th

scrlbsd by Tony hlrneslf as do-tt- 
yoursslf-addict. Is ths darling of » 
the celebrities and he la busy r*. 
doing their mansions.

Hie mala triumph was remodel* # 
lag the old Rudolph Valentine 
home In Benedict Canyon for Dor
ic Duke. The helreee has refused 
to let the press have a peek at 
the palace. But Tony1 reveajs I t '  
looks like “ a small Venetian pal* 
ace.”

t
Doris sleeps on yalentino’s bed, 

covered with a blue and white 
lenin canopy. The o l# - bed wsa 
painted gold and black.

The library of the Itallan-atyle 
house has walls covered with gold 
cloth. Tony Installed an old Span
ish coat-of-arms on the terrace 
and antique doors from an Italian 
palace In the dining room. The ’  
living room features walls cover
ed with pale purple silk, hugs blue 
silk so afsand gold silk dfapes and 
a Spanish pirate chest mads Into 
a bar.

“ But she Is constantly changing 
the house. As test an I finish one 
room she ships everything In It le 
one of her ether houses,”  the dec
orator sighed. “ We’ve done h s  
house ever four times ”

Jennifer Jones’ bedroom Is done 
In “ carnation colors”  because 
Tony believes in matching a house 
to the woman In It. Her bedroom 
has whits damask walls with 
drapes and furniture In pink, red 
and lavender. There Is also a re
frigerator for husband David dels* 
nick, who likes snacks Into at 
night.

Producer Selsnlck is famed for 
sending long memos to hie dtrec* 
tors. Decorator DuQuette received 
one, too — 30 pages long.

For Agenoa Moorehead Tony de
signed a bedroom In shades of 
lavender to compliment her red 
hair — amethyst walls, whits bed, 
pink taffeta drapes, “ complttely 
for an actress.”  Can Zsa’s boudoir

Salad Olivos _ ______ 10 -oz. jor 3  V C ■  to •
f c »  yn h

RICE 28-ox. pkg. j v c i j ;
Ptltebury'a

BISCUITS _ 10 -count can I O c L
Ooorgo I nn  Cream Aeeorted. Full Lb . Pkg.

37cIf<COOKIES ________ lb. pkg.
V illa M ilk er Mile Sweet. Bo*

3 9 c l l -
e | e ■ flL*noc. Govejea v.nerries id.

W hite er Catered 1  I  Li
Northern Tissue _  _ 3 rolls Z d c  1

Coca-Cola —

(P tu , Deposit'

_  6 bottle ctn. <a r  1

2 5 c  ■ ,o|  fro

Berne

Red Plum J a m ______ 2-lb. jar
■

3 9 c  | l
PewSereS er lr * w n

SUGAR ....................... 2 lb. boxes 25c 1  pd - t v  g  any

Philadelphia Cream

CHEESE

ill disc

17c 1 -

Salad Sewl

FRENCH DRESSING ........ 8-oz. jar 17c |  5
Bdllard

BISCUITS 29c |  £

Supreme

FIG BARS .................................  P k «
29c ■g  anr

Z n try  Blank far *30 000 Centeat on Can, Camas

COPPER CLEANER ...... 10-oz. can
_ _  ■  H r37c ■  “

Cleverbloem. Sliced or

MARGARINE
Quartere 35c |  Z

Cern Starch

ARGO ........................ 12c |  ^

Syrup, Blue Label

KARO ............... 22c 1 2

M-O-LENE .....  • lk* Pkf* 2.39 1 no.

O . Cedar
SPONGE MOPS ........... No. 75 size 3.89 |  ;

O .C e d a r

POLISH MOP 

POLISH MOP

......................  No. 4

No. b

219 I * .
2.39 1 »■

O -C p d a r

P O L ISH .............. 12c I th
PABLUM .......... SVC |  na

M argarine

PARKAY ...
e

mk *<1
29c I  r ,

No Sunshine 
For Nichols; 
Lamp Will Do

By HARMAN W. NIOHOUt 
- U P -  On# way

prevention on sections of your

sods . parlors around the

my ensue I leave, which Is 
ng up presently, I Intend Is 
lute this method bi the In-

of science.

at a time, 
health service 

tiona. First off.

I went dowa

ot of folks 
r trying to 

too many

has soma
you should

your hlda can handle. Even

ome ef the weret eases ef 
shunt.” the pamphlet gees on.

can burn er

• bLl fan of ra 
Jufct, Smith fha'

I h e

IwvWT
MACHll
000V/
YOU *|

Most grownups can weather 15 
minutes under the rays the first 
day. On each succeeding day, the 
exposure may be extended by 15 
minutes.

IT COES TO HIS HEAD- 
Tattoo artist Roland Smith of 
Detroit, Mich, shows off a 
choice bit o f his handiwork. X

Ou
and tattooed Gqpst's name on
hli hslrleee dome.

dlo star Bud 
■led his hestj
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broom s o t  b 4ld - 
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•w e l c o m e ,
, GENERAL j 
VGRANT

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written (or NEA Service

West’!  opening lead today was 
a poor choice. When you lead a 
singleton in dummy's bid suit, you 
risk helping establish that suit. 
You may do so If you can develop 
& ruffing trick with an otherwise 
worthless trump. In this case, West 
had a sure trump trick regardless 
of whether he ruffed. He had no
thing to gain and everything to 
lose by helping South develop dum
my's suit.

Ambrose Caaner of New York 
look full advantage of the favor
able opening lead. He covered with 
dummy’s Jack of diamonds, captur
ing the queen wl^h his own king. He

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Mary Lou Chisum, 501 Ri

der
Iris Leflet, 522 Perry
Jeff McDonald, Borger
Charles Tennyson, 1140 Vamon

j Dismissals
Mrs. Bonnie Wilson, Lefors 
W. C. Cotner, Pampa 
S t a n l e y  Plaacik Cleveland 

Heights, Ohio 
Don Lloyd Smith, McLean 
Elberta Woods, 409 Oklahoma 
Mrs. Bonnie Wilson, Lefors 
Cynthia Eckroat, 520 Lefors 
Mrs. Frenda Bennett, Claude 
Paul Pardue, Borger 
Mrs. Jo Reed, 315 S. Gray 
p . B. Sturdivant, 513 S. Gillis- 

ple
Mrs Ida Belle Tinsley, 424 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Juanita Hassler, Skellytown

(  OUGWTA BE IN THE 
5MOH60N14N INSTI- 

[•WT1CN 4N* 0ULUVH1P 
\OUGMT4 BE WITH J

Mrs. Sally Conner, Pampa 
Gerald Morse. 1102 E. Browning 
Mrs. Pauline 8mith, Borger 
Mrs. Mary Sue Worley, Borger 
Mrs. Lorene Butler, Pampa 
Miss Nancy Whltner, Wheeler 
Miss Carol Comes, Pampa 
Mrs. Dorothy Cook, White Deer 
Mrs. Janice Taylor, Borger

AN UPMARINE—A new “Arrow-of-the-South”  ferry boat, 
that rides with its keel above the water, is shown during a 
test run In the Straits of Messina near Sicily. The 12-ton 
boat, designed by Hans Von Schartel, consists of hull resting 
on two pontoon-like structures fore and aft. Reducing friction 
to a minimum, the vessel Is reported to be capable of whisking 
72 passengers from Sicily to the Italian mainland In a breath
taking live minutes. The trip by conventional ferry takes 
-n  hour.

led out the ace and a low spade to 
avoid the danger of a ruff.

West took hls king of spades and 
shifted to a heart. Had he led a 
heart to begin with, West almost 
surely would have defeated the 
contract. East took the ace of 
hearts and returned a heart,

L istening  to  the
STRAVV0OSS BLOW HIS 
ROOF WHEN NCAH'S ARK 
SPRINGS A  LEAK -
7M4V4T 4MO 4  TIP 0 4  

>447t o  M4T TO
Mu(*6L RtCMLSO*. P Y H i  1 
4 62  iPM4A 4 * % , ( f U  \ r

The green color of plants is due 
to the presence of chlorophyll! .monwealth of Massachusetts rui 

orphan do far as the public is con
cerned. Pepper Is considered the most 

valuable spice.
Oaa Impersonate Men Now

HOLLYWOOD —UP— Ray 
Bourbon, a female impersonator 
In show business, has undergone 
an operation to change hls sex, 
hls agent, Jerry Riley, said Tues
day. Riley said that Bourbon, M, 
underwant the operation in Juar
cs, Max., last September and is 
now taking post-operative treat
ments In El Paso.

Would Limit Imports 
WINSTON - SALEM, N. C.—UP 

—The North Carolina Merchants 
Association Tuesday backed down 
on a resolution to slap a state
wide embargo on Japanese textile 
imports. The embargo move pgss- 
ed but the association rescinded 
its action and passed a milder 
resolution calling for a federal 
study of possible limitations on 
the Japanese textile imports.

of Massachusetts. The Bay State secretary of
Understandably, the good folks state was warming up. He would 

of the Bay State are worked up uke to Inform the postmaster gen- 
about It. eral that John Adams was the

In fact. Secretary of State Bid- architect of American constitu- 
ward J. Cronin was moved to send tions. He was the author of the 
In a complaint to Postmaster Gen- constitution of Massachusetts, the 
eral Arthur E. Summerfleld. He "oldest written instrument of gov- 
reminded the head of the malls ernment In operation in the world, 
that Massachusetts' most 11- Not only that, but a model for 

llustrtous dad and son team have the Constitution of the United 
been "pushed'' around, postally State* and most of the other 
■peaking, states."

Cronin is proud of the fact thal 
That In i s  was made up of John ^  w§ preMnt job he Is custodiar 

Quincy Adams, our first vice ^  ^  constitution of Massachu- 
president and our second Presi- igttJ

Baked potatoes won't become 
soggy if pricked with a fork at the 
end of the baking time.

John Marshall was secretary of 
ate In John Adams' cabinet when 
a government moved to Washlng- 
m in 1500. After hls appointment 
■ chief Justice, he continued both 
• secretary of state and chief Jun
es until March 4, 1501. He is the 
gly man In the history of the UA. 
ovemment ever to occupy those 
VO offices at the same time.

THE FRIENDLY “PEPPER-UPPER" 
THAT NEVER LETS YOU DOWN!

WASHINGTON — President Ei
senhower, on why military lead
ers — currently feuding — must 
carry out orders:

"The day that discipline disap
pears from our forces, we will 
have no forces and we should be 
foolish to put a nickel into them.”

whereupon Caaner correctly put up 
the king.

Caaner now proceeded to lead 
out the rest of the trumps, saving 
two clubs and two diamonds in the 
dummy. He knew the diamond si
tuation’ because of the opening 
lead, and he was saving a possible 
club finesse if nothing better de
veloped.

East likewise saved two clubs 
and two diamonds and had to 
throw away his remaining heart. 
The timing of East’s discards 
made the whole situation clear to 
Casner. He therefore led a dia
mond to the a c«  and gave up a 
diamond. East had to yield the 
last two tricks to dummy's ace- 
queen of clubs, giving Casner a

Cronin told the PM general that 
the poopl* of Massachusetts want 
to know why the combine of 
Adams and Adams disappeared 
from the latest list of general 
stamps, issued on April 16, 1966.

"John Adams and hls son, John 
Quincy Adams," he wrote, "have 
been on the two and six-cent 
■tamps for untold years.”

The new general list contains 
stamps of is denominations.

The Bay State secretary wanted 
to know why Virginia got seven 
listings - Washington, Jefferson, 
Monroe, Wilson, Robert E. Lee,

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS
PHONE 4-40921)33 N. HOBART

________________________ W s Are Open on S u n d a y _________________________

Fit#'* Features Finest Meats At Lowest Prices Always! WASHINGTON 
James P, Richards (D-S. C.) of 
the House Foreign Affairs com
mittee, on why military aid to 
foreign countries should be cut: 

“ They’ve got plenty of money 
to do whatever needs to be done 
and If they run short, Congress 
will be back In January.”

PAMPA DR. PEPPER 
BOTTLING CO.

S34 S. Hobart

Cronin pointed out that the 
homes of two Virginians (Mount 
Vernon and Monticello) are in
cluded. He said, in effect, that 
this added up to making the Com

St. Augustine, Fla., will cele
brate its 400th birthday In 1965. Phone 4-5719

PEACHES
WhoU  
Spiced 
Na. 2V4 Can

PURE CANE

SUGAR

SALMON
Twin Harborf » V

Toll Can...... Find out for yourself that no other type shortening 
old or new —  white or artificially colored— can (ire  
yoo superb cakes like this Mrs. Tucker’s cake!

Here's your opportunity to save 15 f on a 3 -lb  can of Mrs Tucker’s! 
Use this offer to see for yourself how Mrs. Tucker’s makes your homo- 
made white cakee poeitively fabulous —  higher, lighter, richer, with the 
whitest, finest textured layers ever. It’s great for frying, too —  gives you 
crisper, tastier friec f̂oods that are as digestible ss baked or broiled foods.
Cut or tear out the coupon below and take it to your dealer. Better do 
it now as Mrs. Tucker's offer is good for only a limited time.

Ptek-O-Mern

TOMATOES

TUNA so pure, so white, 
you ’re sure it’s right!Stark ist 

Reg. Can

PICKLES
Ubby'e

<££> 810-10-101

T 0 1 -Q I -0 1 8  < £ £ >

Chiick 1lOc
Choice Beef j

is tGrain 9
m  . Choica Beef M
Arm Roast “ *“ 4 5
Ground BEEI" Fresh O AQr 

A II M e a t^  lbs.

NORTH <D> IS
4  J8
e  j  io<
♦ A J S 7 2
♦  a  q  a

WEST EAST
♦ K5 *  10 7 2
V Q 9 I S  TAB S
♦ 10 ♦ Q964
4 J 9 6 4 2 2  * K 1 0 5

SOUTH
4 A Q I I 4 2  
f  K7 2  
♦ K S I  
4 7

North-South vul.
North , East South West

J Pass 1 4  Pass
1 NT. 17 p»»* J 4  Pass
4 * / Pass Psss Pass

Opening lead— S 10

buck-  y

l/t
fy. G0
3 i /

/

2
BORDEN'S

BISCUITS

Reg. Cans....  15̂
COFFEE

Shurfine Q C p 
1-Lb. Can O O l

5
PULLSBURY’S

FLOUR

£  47c
CRACKERS

Sunshine 
1-lb. Box

VAN CAMP’S

Pork & Beans

2 No. 300 Cans 23̂
Texas

CANTALOUPES

u ........ 10c
:.3

CRISCO
-Lb. O  A p 
Can

2
NORTHERN

TISSUE

Rolls 15C
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POT ATO CHIPS s-vs
SALAD (OWL 1  
SALAD 1DRESSING s|7‘
PICKLE€  Star Qt. O Q c  

J  Whole, Sweet Jar J  J

CHARCOAL ̂  79‘

Beat the Heat
With My Snow Crop Treats

S n o tttro p

LEMONADE
2 «* 29c

6  OZ. CAN

ORANGEADE CAN S FOE 29c

LIMEADE 6-OZ.
C A N S FOE

LOW, LOW 
PRICES 

Plus Valuable 
Free Gifts 

By Savinq Your
Gunn Bros. 
STAMPS

STORE HOURS: 
M on. th ru  F r l . ,  S:SO to T 

S atu rd a y , «:M  to 7 :3 0

M e n  'n hot dogi and otl tho fractional flaln'* for • p.cnl«
...W ho* could bo morn Pitting thou o Pom My picnic, booch 

party , or avt-af-doort borbocuo for .you# Memorial Doy Weok-enrfT 
Chock your wood* from thW H»t.

You'll Find Everything You Need 
At Low Prices At Your Friendly

BE SURE TO TAKE PLENTY OF IDEAL'S 

QU ALITY  BREADS A N D  PASTRY.

IDEAL 'S TH IN  SLICED

SANDWICH BREAD *9c
IDEAL'S

CONEY BUNS...........Jl
IDEAL 'S*

SANDWICH BUNS..... Sft 19c
IDEAL’S 7“ LAYER OEVjL'S FOOD

CAKE.... .................22 5,149c

CONROY 'S

ICE TEA
FO O D  S T O R E S

FREE GLASS

KOOL ADE 3 10c
MY-T-FINE

Instant Pudding 2 Pkgi
F IRESIDE*'

MARSHMALLOWS 10-0* .
.Pkg

]9c

21c

CAKE MIX CINCH,
WHITE, SP lCk 
DEV IL 'S FOOO

CHERRIESSTURGEON
BAY
RED PITTED

FLOUR PILL$8URY'$

BEST A C5-LB BAG 4 5 c

ROAST

SUNSHINE

Chtei-Us..2 Pkgt 37c
BROOKS BAR-B-QUE

Sauce........49c
V A N  CAM P 'S

Vienna Saufege <£?• 17c
VAN CAMP'S

Beanee Weenies £?• 25c
HICKORY

(hips........5J

PORK & BEANS
cZ SUGAR

CHOICE
BEEF

CHUCK 'LB.

Welch's
FRESH FROZEN

GRAPE JUICE

2
6 - O z .  O Q i

Cans

BACON IDEAL
SUGAR
CURED
SLICED

t -h %

SHORT RIBS CHOICE
BEEF lb.

MORTON 'S 
FRESH FROZEN

PIES
FAM ILY  SIZ6

PEACH. APPLE
C h e r r y , b l u e b e r r y

FRESH FRUITS
and

VEGETABLES
-• • • ‘ U .S .N o. 1 Colif.
N e w  Shaffer Long White

PO TATO ES
10 lbs...................

ROAST CHOICE
BEEF
ARM lb.

(ROUND BEEF lb.

Huff's Orange 
BEVERAGE
ITS NEW

8-Bottlo
Ctn. FREE

With Purchata of •

2 * a"u 49c
Phis IVpo.lt

Sunkisf

LEM ONS a
2 lbs.................... J 19
Red Ripe Slicing

TOMATOES a |
Lb....................... h e #
Golden Ripe Central American

B A N A N A S
2 lbs............

-

o^o^tflsFI âv'n̂ ̂ou*ion *n
mmmf

!■■■■■■ /U r

G Thin Gillrmt (rethrew- | 
irtt thtrm, low-price . 
blidw ... tad the longest- I 
lutitf... you ever tried. I 
You un fewer of them J 
•ad get refreshing, good- | 
looking shaves every time. |

>* | JnUkta Z MEAL Package
Coupon worth 15« in 1 lb. ben

Coupon worth 30< In S fb. b o a .

SPRY

SHORTENING 
3 Con 89c

BLUE RINSO
Lge. Giont

29c 68c

LIQUID LUX
d e t e r g e n t

12-Ox. 32-Ox.

39c 99c

LUX
SOAP *

3 Bo'r, 25c
BREEZE

, , DETERGENT 
Lfle. ( Gidftt

29c 68c

NEW  KING  SIZE

BREEZE
$1.19

LIFEBUOY
SOAP

2SS 25c

LU X
SOAP

2 S2 25c

/ 1



“ I LO\£ YOU, DR. DEAVER " —That't what thl* slx-yeer- 
old girl wrote. The “ I”  is Denise (last name withheld), who 
was bom with only a left leg and no arms. The “ Dr. Deaver," 
right, is director of the children’s division of the NYU-Bellevue 
Institute of Physical Rehabilitation in New York. Denise and 
six other children, all wearing the latest and lightest in bsaces, 
crutches and artiflcial limbs, were brought together to form 
a “U v» Clinic” at the New York SUte Medical Convention.

4
Specials For Thurs, Fri. & Sat.

Memorial Day Is May 30 
MEMORIAL DAY

Wreaths & Baskets *S.S9

D O L L  C L E A R A N C E
HALF PRICE or Lower on all DOLLS in Stock

Ref. 80c Half Cal. Swift's

ICE (REAM
Saw 25*

an e helf-fetlon ef
Swift's let Croom

Additional refund of i lr  when ro

und dine from ltd or pull up flap 

o n  carton U mailed la to earn-
panjr arcoram* t* ® ren w .

Reg. 59c Giant Six* Listerine a 4 %

Antizyme Tooth Paste . . . .

Reg. 39c In Plastic Cutter Box gfl

Curad Plastic Tape. . . . . .  J . 9 t
Rag. 39c 4

Curad Plastic Bandages. . .  J . 9 t
R E X A L L  H Y

Reg. 65c 3  C  
6 ox. Sixo J

G I E N I C  P O W D E R

C R«g. *1 .4* *7 Q c
1 lb. Six* ■  W

1000 Tablets Parke-Davis Saccharin
Regular $2.00 1 grain sixe .................................. 99c
Regular $1.40 Vi grain sise ........................................
Ragular $1.20 1-4 grain sise ....................................  59c

legular tte St. Joseph RUBBING

ALCOHOL 2  f o r 4 9 c
Regular 7V  8 oe. glw REXALL’g

Slag (ream Hair Ionic 3 9 *
|t .#S Mse 1* 1-4 os.

Lustre Creme Shampoo 1.59
Regular SS.OO Dullarry for dry skbi

CLEANSING (REAM
Regular $1.78 Dullarry

Regular 117.M Sunbeam

Regular 18o

Regular P .H  8 quart aluminum

UTILITY COOKER

Perryton Personals

DELSEY TISSUE 2 lor 2 3 c

By SUE W OUAM I 
Pam pa News Correspondent

Mr. and Mr*. James Pitt* and 
sons of Wichita, Kans., visited re
cently with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Shackelford, Terry and Danny.

Mrs. George Parker Sr. of Still
water, Okla., visited friends in 
Perryton last week.

Bart Harris, a student in Ama
rillo College, spent' the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Ms. Mike 
Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Isley and 
children . James, Janet and Jerry 
will move to Rayvtlle, Mo., when 
school is out, as thsy have pur 
chased a home there. ■*

Larry Watson, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Jack Watson, has been given 
a scholarship to the University of 
Denver. This award was made by 
the University as a part of their 
program to help promising high 
school graduates across the nation.

Mm. Mike Harris entertained 
her sunday school class of the 
First Baptist Church with a party 
at her home Friday night. The 
girls enjoyed games and* making 
candy was the main treat. *171006 
present were Betty Jean Key,Myr 
tie £obb, Karen Tate, Doris Mar 
grave. Lois Carol Williams, Caro

tene Selby, Jeannle Carter and 
Evelyn Graham.

Rev. and Mrs. Authur Golden 
had as their guest this week end 
their son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Golden, end their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hill and Shan-

i.
The First Baptist Church will 

have preparation Day for Bible 
School on May 28. Mrs. Howard 
Fitihough will serve as principal, 
and the following will serve as 
superintendent; Mrs. Irvin Tll- 
lyn, treasury; Mrs. Roy Robinson, 
beginer; Mrs. Bill Bolin, primary; 
Mrs. Don Shockley, juniors; and 
Mrs. Lawrence Fryer, intermedi
ate.

Dor alee Flowers, a student at 
Hardin Simmons University, Abt 
lene, will come home Wednesday 
to visit her family, Mr. and Mm. 
Clem Flowers, Barbara and Peg
gy, before starting summer school 
at Hardin-Slmmons.

Mr. and Ms. Vemie Farrington, 
Cavin, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Far
rington went to Amarillo Sunday 
to visit Mrs. Earl Farrington’s sis
ter. In the afternoon Mr. and Mre. 
Vemie Farrington went to Can
yon to-attend the graduation exer
cise of Earl Dean Lafever from. 
West Texas State College.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lawrence 
and daughter, Barbara Jean, of Pe
cos visited Dr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Turner Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Oscar Flowers went to Wa
co last Thursday to get her daugh
ter, Qbarlotte, who attends Baylor 
College. Charlotte will visit with 
her family, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Flowers and Ben, several days be 
fore she enters West Texas State 
College at Canyon for the sum
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Herndon re
turned home last week after hav
ing visited their daughter and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. George Cullen 
and Cliff, of Houston. While there, 
Herndon underwent surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hudson and 
sons had as their guest form Wed
nesday until Friday of last w u k  
his mother, Mrs. H. I. Hudson w 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lance have 
returned from a week’s visit with 
and Mrs. Jim Spain and children 
of Lafayette, Ind. They went to 
get acquainted with the new grand 
son.

Mr: and Mrs. Harry Reimer, 
Judy and Connie, and Mrs. J. D. 
Copeland attended the graduation 
exercise in Gruver last Tuesday

Robety D. Lemon, local attorney, 
has announced as a candidate for 
county attorney. He is married and 
has two children and lived in 
Perryton since July, 1954.

Mr, and Mrs. Irvin Buchanan,

manager of 8tation KEYS, are 
visiting their son and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvin Buchanan, Jr., Doty 
and Lois, In Waco.

Mr. and Mrs, Clem Flowers were 
In Pam pa Thursday of last week.

The Girls Scout Troop No. 8 met 
Monday in the home of their lea
der, Mrs. Vernon Witt, for their 
regular meeting. Games were play
ed and plans were discussed for 
summer camp. Those present were 
Ann Acker. Penny Price, Lois Car
ol Williams, Kay Thurman, Geor
gia Ann Swink, Thomasene Swtnk,' 
Rita Taylor, and Mrs. Thomas 
Swink and Mrs. Witt. !

Mr. A. F. Holland, David and 
Jay Lynn, and Mrs. Mabel La-j
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werance visited their daughter 
and sister, Mr. and Mr. Leroy

:................................. .......— ■■■
Mclsonhalmmer, «*
Sunday efternon.

If you can’t  
really see...

(Advert Ixemont)

Ease Bladder 
Irritations

Gel WsndsrM Seething Relief 
Frees That ReetUee Unceofertebie Feeling
Such a common thin* ae uwlee a*time 

or drinkln« mar be a Bourne ef mild, but oanoylng bladder irritation*-making you 
f*«l reatlaaa. tanae, and uneomfortabia. And It r-aaUaaa ntsbta. with nagging backache, 
haadaeha or muscular aehas and .pains dim 
to ovsr-exsrtion. strain or amotions! upset, art adding to your misery — don’t wait — try Doan’s PiUa.

Doan's Pills hay. three outstanding ad
vantages—act In three wars for your'spesdy 
return to comfort. 1-Th.y have an easing soothing offset on bladder Irritations, t—A 
fast pain-relieving action on nagging back
ache. bmdachet, muscular aches and pains. 
(—A wonderfully mild diuretic action thru 
the kidneys, tending to increase the output 
of the li miles of kidney tubes. So. got the 
same happy relief millions have enjoyed for •vag SO years. Ask for new, large, economy 
alia and san money. Oat Doan's Pills today I

Com* in T O D A Y  and  talk with 
vision experts. For — being ob/e to 
see wall is one of the most impor
tant things in fife. And, glasses by 
DO UGLAS will let you really see.

Over 300 frame 
style* from which 
to choose

m  money down
• •.pay 51 weekly

Single Vision GLASSES

’ 12“
s law oa complete

DOUGLAS OPTICAL

Z * omen mt.

" A L E S ,
^ClL'CUXX

107 N. Cuyler

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Skin Freshener. . . . . . 1 .0 0
One Group Of

STATIONERY ........ %  PRICE
Steam and Dry lion 1 3 - 1 *

217 N. CUYLER 
PHONE 4-3251

f.% wt

J&ZrSiXix
■ ■tt * > * - '

H i :

. 0

\

qa* -• -si* -— t -

.

S S . V  2 6  L o s t  D o y ' .*»»•>\ m,  „ „ d  ! . « > » >  . f or hom e » nu
Big * »v ,ng  , t . e l e c t i o n

lo r  comP>«ie
S h op  « oW ■ —  ’

Savings Now In Every Department! Many Special Purchases, Too!
. »

r  i

Sale! American-mad* 26" Hawthorn* 
with rutt-resistant from*

New Departure coaster 
brakes. Boys’, Girls’ mod
els.
20-in. Hawthorne .. 17.88 
24-in. Hawthorne .. 39.44

41.88

Your Ford haring motor troubles? 
Got Words Rebuilt Motor, $20 Down

Guaranteed 4,000 miles 
or 90 days! Up to 112 
new parts. ’42 to '53 
Fords. MONTH

» trod®-*0

Top Savings on Riversidu Deluxe 

Wards finest Rayon Passenger Tire

Ha* tamo quality at ariginol equipment fir**

Rupture-resistant *up*r rayon 
cord body. Cold rubber non- 
skid tread gives long wear.

170’

ATOM

Wards Riverside Delaxe Tubeless 

also available at this Saving!

Feature* aR the quoSty of the tube-type tire above

50’
Pie* a ipecial inner liner 
that turn* dangerous blow
out* to mere "*low-out».” A70-IJ

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED NATION-WIDE

•Flu. excise tax and your trade in Hr*.

L J

Rivsrsids Sport Plegs
New long electrode, 2.96
ceram ic intulator, 
"Tbermooealed” shell. H t O t l

* -  T " 
-jssLij

A W J

6.95 Terrycloth Cover
For front teat only. £* f t ^
Tight-fitting, waiha- 3 * / /
bl# seat protection, m  8 coioe*

69c Oil Hlter Cartridge
Filled with long ttapl# C T T c
cotton fiber treated to J f
neutralize engine odd*. IACM

Reg. 2.59 Heavy Duty Oil
Additive-treated to O 1 0 ‘ 
help dean engine. J L o o f
*lncL Excite tax.’ io  OUAITS

$4 Trade-in Allowance on 

Wards Standard Battery

11.45
Sxshsnf* J

2 VS yr. guarantee, 100 
amp. hr. cap. pi a* He 
separator*, 45 heavy 
duty plate*. Trad* now;,
L*n§ Typo No* Includes

Drive with Seat Belt 

Protection •a

.99
EACH

Exceed CAA. SEA 
specifications. Of 
heavy rayon-nylon 
webbing, in 4 color*.





Worthwhile HD Club Has Business Meet
Worthwhile Home Demonstra-i Mrs. R. Berryman waa a 

tlon Club met with Mra. Roy Tine- guest. Member* preaent were 
ley, aoutheaat of city, with Mrs. Mmea. W .D. Benton. N. L. Welton, 
Tlnaley In charfe. She asked the Nicholson, O. A. Warner, J. L. 
members to atudy the proposed Carlton, Dorothy Voyles, N. B 
constitutional amendmenU so each Cuds, Marion Roberts, Dewey 
would know how to vote In the Johnson, P. G. Turner and Dewey 
general election in Novemeber. Lunsford.

During the social period, games _  . ~ ~ ~  ”  ^
were played. Refreshments of cake, Bnwh loaveaof bread with soft
salad and punch were served. Next bu***r bal<lnr tn give a ten-

I der crust.
meeting will be at 2:30 p.m. June InflLnU who m, mt ta
8, In the home of Mrs. J. L. Carl- their diet get only half as many 
ton, southeast of city. | colds as those who do not.

ctivitieiom en A PERKINS 
, DRUG STORE

PINK
P rescrip tion  S erv ice

Free Delivery —  Fh. 4-2519 
jt 110 W. KingsmiH
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tq the students of Jeonne Willingham, to be presented in a dance revue at 7:30 
Tuesday In the Junior High School au ditorium ore, left to right, Misses Carmelita 
m, Judith Boer and Maynette Loftus. They will appear in the "Summer Days Bal- 
The revue, entitled "Four Seasons," will begin with Spring and end with New 
's Eve- Sponsoring the event is Epsilon S igma Alpha sorority, with proceeds to go to 
’ompa Youth and Community Center, Inc. (Photo by Smith's Studio)

St. Margaret Guild 
Committees Named

Mra. W. J. Felter, new president 
of St. Margaret'* Guild of 8t. Mat- 
thew’a Episcopal Church appoint
ed committee members at a meet
ing In Pariah Hall.

Appointed were Mmea. Bill Rags
dale and C. L. Followell. publicity; 
Mmea. Paul Hinton, Bill Ragsdale 
and James O. Harris, nominating; 
Mmes. James Hart and Charles A. 
Bruce, ways and means; Mmes. S. 
J. Meador. James Wall and Lewis 
Belanger, evangelism and promo
tion; Mrs. W. F. Zapf. devotional; 
Mra. E. K. Baumgardner, parlia
mentarian; Mmea. Lewis Belanger 
and William E. West, auxiliary 
representatives; Mrs. James O. 
Harris, Charittan education; Miss 
Ruth Huff, finance; Mr*. W. F. 
Zapf. Christian social relations; 
Mrs. Jack Cooper, missions; Mrs. 
H. D. Creel. United Thanks Offer
ing; and Mrs. W. J. Felter. socials.

Opening prayer waa led by Mra. 
H. D. Creel. Special guests were 
Mrs. Howard E. Johnsoh, general 
chairman of the bazaar commit
tee. and Mrs. H. H. Hicks, chair
man of the gifts committee, who 
discussed plans for the forthcom-

J u n e  D u lL

By JANE KAD ING O  

Pompo N«w? Women*! Editor FRIDAY & SATURDAY IS THE LAST TWO DAYS OF DUNLAP'S MIGHTY MAY SALE!• s

GIFT BARGAINS GALORE FOR YOU, YOUR FAMILY, AND YOUR HOME!WEIGHT WATCHERS! Give yourself o "calorie salary"! 
A  special new Colorie Counter Kit created by "Seventeen" 
mogazine mokes "ollowonces" for dieting teen-ogers via a 
purseful of colorful colorie money. Designed os a diet game, 
the kit is filled with blue, green, red, white and yellow chips, 
Ih varying calorie values, to be "budgeted" and "spent" ot 
meal and snock times. Coins odd up to o doily diet income 
of MOO calories.
.THE PLASTIC ' see - through " “  «»• 

purse contain, two pockast - 'I n -
corns" and "outgo." Girts tran. »<*•. your tap. measure -
fer chip, from on. rid. to the Y™
ether as the calorie, are "eaten STRAWBERRY fa*ra)i* J "

M uon  end in the June Woman s
For oulck and easy books.ping. Home Companion Mary Margaret

a folder listing the caloric value f*  * H ^ ^ ld ?* T e n

tspsssrs “  -ta th*
In addition, the magarine pre- d“ rtl*  JJ?

eents thee. diet " do"." to make » h‘ch your famUy and friends wtU
acsle-scanning easier: ftnd • n*w u -t#  tr**‘

1. Stsy on the 1400 caloriee-a- Daring the feetlval champion 
dey diet no longer than a month, awards, s strawberry queen pre- 

j. Make between-meal nibbling rides over parades and tbs town's 
nutritious rath.r than fattening. stateliest homes are thrown open 

I. Eat sweets but control quan- for a tour. At the end of these 
tgy; one apple, one or two cookies, tours a special punch, cooled by a 
a piece of hard candy are energy block of 1c# with strawberries fre
producers and appetlte-curbera. sen In the center. Is served from 

4 Soda fountain data? Order a * breat silver bowl. To make this 
non-caloric beverage or carbonated Festival Punch, combine the fol- 
watar with a aqueeie of lemon and lowing Ingredients and serve over 
non-caloric sweetener. lea. Makes about I % quarts.

8. Make breakfast and lunch FESTIVAL PUNCH
heartiest meals. These calories are Ginff(r j  quarts W
consumed In daytime *ctritty.Bud- strBWbtrTiM hullad. ,  pln, 
get evening calories which are har
der to burn up Bananas, sliced, about l cup

8. Weigh yourself once a week. Ptneapplfcv-Jutce. 1 cup#

Men's Slacks SQUARE

Electric SkilletsDacron Wool Blends 
12.95 to 14 96 Values

New 11-inch square electric skillets . . .  com
pletely automatic. Made of heavy cast alum

Men's Dress Shirts
by Manhattan 
Values to 4.50

A Regular 29.95 Value

$ 9 .9 5

Cooker-Fryer-Roaster
A 29.95 ValueMen's Alligator Belts

10.60 Values

SPECIAL 

Rug Sale
Men's Stretch Sox

Regular $1.00 PairOfficers Selected 
By Wesleyan Guild

Fabric Sale
In thia mightiest of sales you can save y* and 
more on such fine brands as Bates, ABC, 
Wm. Anderson, Amity Mills, and many oth
ers. Only 2 days left to shop, Friday and Sat
urday 1

ABC FAMOUS C O TTO N  
FABRICS

Embossed Cotton Twist Rugs
Offlcere elected during a called 

meeting and Installed during the 
Sunday evening aervice were an-j 
nounced at the meeting of the We*-1 
leyan Service Guild of the First i 
Methodist Church, along with com -, 
mlttee chairmen. The officer* and j 
chairmen will aasume their duties 
June 1.

They are Mr*. W. C. Hutchln- j 
■on, president; Ml** Minnie Allen, 
vlce-prerident; Mr*. J. A. Knox, 
secretary: Mr*. Harold Wright, 
treasurer; Mias Inez Clubb, atudy 
leader and missionary education 
chairman; Miss Lillian Mulllnax, 
promotional secretary; Mr*. Lee
______ .i, coordinator; Mr*. Frank
Shot well, supplies; Mr*. Sherman 
White, spiritual life; Miss Alma 
Wilson. Christian social relations; 
Mrs. Irl Smith, status of women; 
Mr*. J. M. Turner. pubUcIty; Mis* 
Ila Poole, membership; and Mrs. 
W. A. 8poonemore, literature.

A pledge aervice was conducted 
by Mr*. Harold Wright.

During the business session. It 
was decided to disband for the [ 
summer, with the next meeting set 
for Labor Day.

Attending were Misses ' 'll*  
Poole, LilUan Mulllnax, Alma Wil- 
son, Inez Clubb and Minnie Allen; 
and Mmes. Harold Wright, J. A. I 
Knox, W. C. Hutchinson, Aubrey j 

[Jones. Malcom Denson, Frank 
Shotwell. Irl Smith, J. M. Turner,! 
Ben Ogden, and W. A. Spoone- 
more.

Piano Pupils Completing Theory Course 
Honored At Tea By Mrs. W. H. Fuller
’ Mrs. W. H. Fuller honored a theory pins were Elaine Hawkins, 

group of her piano student* and Ronnie Roach. Ann Quail*, and

Size 24x36, reg. 1.98Boy's Sport Shirts
Ssize 27x48, reg. 3 98Values to 2.98
Size 30x60, reg. 4.98

their mothers with a tea In the My m e Pope. Certificates and the 
pzrlor of the First Baptist Church, two highest awards will be pre- 
Purpoee of the annual event ta to sented during a recital of Mrs. 
recognize students who have com- Fuller's pupils Friday In the 
pleted the Dunning Theory Course Church of the Nazarene, the last 
of Improved Music Study. of two racltala. The first recital is

''Scientists tell t»  that the brain 1,1 for * P m- tod*lr' 
is reached more quickly and more Background music for the tea Harrah, 
permanently through the eclence was furnished by 8hane Wilbanks, 
of touch than through seeing or son of Mr. and Mr*. C. R. Wed- 
hearing.”  Mr*. Fuller told the dum, 1024 Charles, and Billy Low- 
group In explaining the value of ther entertained with two vocal *#- 
tha course. "Pupil* remember 10 lection*, accompanied by Miss Wtl- 
per cent of what they hear. 90 lets Lowther. Harold Fuller presld- 
percent of what they see, 70 per ed at the guest register, 
cent of what they sav and 80 per The serving table was covered 
cent of what they do. Interest la with a white hand-drawn cloth over 
the first step necessary to pro- ysllow. The centerpiece was an ar- 
gress Children naturally love the rang*ment of yellow carnaUona 
class spirit, and progress Is great- and white stock in a crystal bowl, 
ly accelerated through friendly rl- The cake was decorated with a 
valry." musical motif. Mr*. Joe Hawkins

Following Mr*. Fuller * talk. * assisted Mr*. Fuller with the *erv- 
recital of iolo and ensemble num- log of the cake, punch and nut*, 
ber. waa presented by the *tu- Adult, pending were Mmea Joe 
. u  Hawkln. W. C. Lowther. Weldon

Trice. Clarence Qualls, H. T. Ba- 
Highest award of the year went tei; and Mr*, and Mr*. W. H. 

to Ml*e Jan# Bate*, daughter of student* were Elaine Haw-
Mr. and Mr*. H. T. Bate* of k|ng Willeta Lowther. Ronnie 
White Deer, with an average of Roach Ann Quail*. Jane Bate*.
»5 1-5; and Mlsa Willem Lowther. RilUa Lm^her, Shane Wllband*

Boy's Colton Sox
Regular 1.00 Value

You Save More than % on This!

Cannon Bath Towels Wm. Anderson Tr jined 

Cotton FabricsWash Cloths
\ Ladies' Blouses

Regular 2.69 Values
You Save Almost V4 on These 
CANNON BATH TOWELS

Giant 22x44 Lustrous 45-inch 

Pongee Prints
A Real Value at—

CANNON BATH TOWELS
Ladies' Pedal Pushers

Made of Fuller’s Famous Drip ’n Dry 
Sailtone Prints

Size 20x40, reg. 79c

Quilted Mattress Pads
With Zig-Zag Stitching 

Save $1.04 with Each Pad

Single Bed Size (
Reg. 2 98 ................. .................  3 > l # ^

Miracle Fabrics
This Group Includes Sculptured Flock Dots, 

Sheer Prints and Many Others
Ladies'. Dresses

Choose from 9 Different Styles 
In Solids and Checks 
Regular 10.95 Value VALUE

Double Bed Size 
Reg. 3 .98 ........... Cotton Fabrics

This group carries many of America's best 
known brands. 2 large tablea . . . that's all 
. . .  nice!

Regular 59c Yard

Opal Glassware Lamps
Hand Painted Opal Glaaa 

14-inch Opaque Shade, 3-way Sockets

Ladies' Cotton Skirts
Made of Wamsutta’a Famous 

Drip ’n Dry Fabric 
Regular 5.95• THURSDAY

8:80 — League of Women Vot
er* meetlnng In Lovett Library.

10:10 — Ladlas Golf Aaaoclation 
at Pampa Country Club.

T-.S8 — First Christian CWF In 
ehurch

8 M  — Rebekah Lodge in I OOF 
Hall, M8 W. Brown.

FRIDAY
188 — Sun shins HD Club with 

a m . A  R- Taylor. 1088 Varnon

SIZE S W H R

Soft Deer Skin Plus 
Cushion Inner Sole For 
Summer Comfort. In 
Ton, White, Block.

$ 1 2 .9 5  V a lu e  $ 7 .9 8

OF THE MANY BARG AINS YOU WILL FIND AT DUNLAP'S 

SATURDAY -  SHOP NOW AND SAVE

You Save More than Vfc on Thia!

, 8 :00 —- Order of the Rainbow
for Girls la Masonic Hall.



Celanese And
Sinclair Win

Celanese eked by M&gnoUa, 10-9, 
and Sinclair romped past Panhan
dle Packing Company, 26-18, in in
dustrial softball games played 
Tuesday evening at the Lions Park.

Celanese scored their winning 
run In the sixth with the game be
ing called at the end of that in 
nlng to the the time element. Ep
person, Abbott, 6th and West were

the batteries for Celanese with 
Hardin and Cox for Magnolia. Hit
ting homeruns for Magnolia were 
Lewis and Cox with Keel collect
ing a four bagger for Celanese.

The Sinclair - Panhandle Pack
ing game was also limited to six 
innings due to the time factor. Sin
clair's up rising came in the sixth 
when they shoved across big 13 
runs. Both teams were tied at IS
IS at the end of five innings. Chum 
and Addington combined for Pan
handle Packing with Flanagan and 
Brown the batteries for Sinclair.

Home Of Shoes By
121 N. Cuyler. Pampa
'City Club' 'Velvet Step' Weatherbird

For Men For Women For Children

New Shoe Store

Oilers Home
The Pampa Oilers will 

start an eight game horns 
stand tonight at 8 when they 
host Clovis. Carlsbad and 
Roswell are the other teams 
they will encounter while at 
home.

Blowing dust and high 
winds called off the Oiler 
and Rocket tilt scheduled 
for yesterday evening in 
Roswell.

STRIDE IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

Rides Log Down River
OMAHA, Neb. —UP— Dale Ar- 

terbur, - IS, drifted seven miles 
down the Missouri River on a log 
Wednesday before police rescued 
him. The boy said he fell in the 
river while trying to push the log 
away from the bank. He grabbed 
the log and decided to ride it until 
he was rescued.
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48th
Year

PCC To Probe 
Southern California

FOR THE FIRST TIME

.GET UP TO

SWAP NOW
F O R

lf15

VICTORIA. B. C. —UP— Ths 
Pacific Coast Conference, reeling 
under blows that threaten to 
knock the West Coast clear out 
of the football picture, girded it
self Thursday for an investigation 
into alleged proselyting at the Un
iversity of Southern California.

The Trojans, always a power- a two-year period, 
house In PCC football, came un- distributed to no

one year eligibility for all athlete* 
who accepted the Illegal pay
ments.

J. Miller Leavy, the attorney 
and prominent UCLA alumnus, 
charge d Wednesday a booster 
club, which he refused to identify, 
"by  its own records shows that in 

, .*71,288 was 
less than 60

der the unwelcome glare of the named University of Southern Cal- 
POC’e investigative spotlight when'lfornla athletes." 
a deputy district attorney from| Leavy said he had mailed "doc- 
Los Angeles charged U8C athletes umentary evidence" to eubstan-

STEELS NYLON
now safety age

F t  ’w. ».io / i * (I**

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
EACH 01 

EASY TERMS

II.S.R oy a I Master

Angeles charged 
had received *71,385 from a secret 
fund over a two-year period.

Already two member* schools 
have suffered severe penalties for 
permitting athletes to accept un
der-the-table payments. Washing
ton was hit early this year with 
a *81,000 "fine" and probation. 
UCLA, at the POC meeting here, 
waa clobbered with a *8,000 fine, 
three-year probation and lose of

umentary 
tlate his chargee to Victor O. 
Schmidt, conference commission
er.

The PCC fathers did not actual
ly name USC as their next tar
get. However the commission is
sued a rambling statement short
ly after Leavy mad* his chargee 
known which was widely inter
preted as serving notice USC 
would com* under investigation.

THI SAFEST TIRE EVER BUILT
Swap us your old tires, save dollars and maybe 
lives! Get the only tire with exclusive Steel 
‘ ‘Safety Crown” , invulnerable to blowouts in the 
vital tread area—with nylon body to flex away 
bumps. Your credit’s good!

YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS AND  
STYLINGS AT NO EXTRA COST!

fop Olympic Prospects To 
Be At California Relays

FRA N K  D IA L  T IRE CO.
300 W. BROWN PHONE 4-8434

By HAL WOOD
SAN FRANCISCO —UP— A pr*

view of the U. 8. Olympic trials 
will be held in the California Re
lays at Modesto Saturday whan 
the top stars of the nation com
pete in special 100-yard daab, 400, 
pole vault end high jump events.

And it is going to be a sad sight 
to see some very capable 9.S 
sprinters finishes third or fourth 
in the century!

Could any Texan, for Instance, 
conceive of the possibility of Bob
by Whtlden of Texas and Bobby 
Morrow of Abilene Christian fin
ishing third and fourth In any 108- 
yard dash?

In thts race it’s possible! Whll- 
den has been timed in 9.1 and 
Morrow In 9.2—each with a strong

t f iV

tail-wind. But Mik« Agostini of 
Fresno 8taU and Trinidad and 
Leamon King of California each 
has equalled the world mark of 
9.1 for the 100 — without wind. 
There's another guy running in 
the race, loo. Fellow name of Pat 
Coyle, who just won the 10 and 
220 in the Pacific Coast Confer- 
•net meet. Pat's best time is 9.8 
-  and you have to give him credit 
for even entering.

Because of his fierce competi
tive spirit, some of the track 
coaches ar* picking King, th* Cal
ifornian. "He runs just fast 
snough to win svery time," 1* th* 
concensus.

In ths high jump It's going to 
b# ths sem i way. There's Don 
Stewart, the 19-year-old Southern 
Methodist freshman who has 
clsarsd 8-10 1-4; Bill Russell of 
USF and Charles Dumas of Comp
ton OoUsge, and Harman Wyatt of 
th* Santa Clart Youth Center, all 
with "beets" of 8-9 1-8.

And in th* 440, J. W. Mesh- 
bum of Oklahoma, with a best of 
48.4; Jim Lea, ex-USC now in the 
service, 48.8; and young Eddie 
Southern, the Texas freshman sen
sation, who has been timed in 
47 J .

No/
r

men 
who
know
their 
bourbon
BUY JAMES E. PEPPER

f -
eSTABuiSMgO 1780

JAMES E. PEPPER

Loco Is Letter 
At Wentworth

LEXINGTON, MO., MAY 23 — 
Two Pampa youths ar* among 
those swarded high school track 
letters In Wentworth Military aca
demy for their superior perfor
mances in sports competition this 
spring.

The youths and thejr letters a r t : 
Cadet Clyde Car ruth, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde L. Carruth, Box 
2188, high school track reserve let
ter, and Cadet Larry McWilliams, 
son of Mr. and Mr*. J. C. Mc
Williams. 1*1* Mary Ellen, high 
achee* track letter. Th* awards 
were approved by Wentworth's 
athletic council upon th* recom
mendation of Oapt. Edgar A. Mus- 
nch, high school track coach. The 
emblems will be presented to them 
at a special convocation to be held 
her* this week.

Musial To 
Eye Hits

PTITSBUROH —UP— su n  
Musial has temporarily put aside 
his ambition of equalling th* late 
Hon us Wagner In th* number of 
National League batting cham
pionships end set his sighU on an
other goal — 3.000 hits.

Ths Donors (Pa.) Dandy had 
3,687 hits as hs went into his 15th 
major league season this spring.

"With no Injuries and a little 
hick perhaps I can reach 3,000 
sometime in 1888," Musial said as 
he stretched on a tabl. in the vis
itor*’ clubhouse at Forbes Field 
while a trainer administered to 
his left arm.

"You need hick to go down 
through th* year* in ths big 
leagues without serious Injuries,"  
Stan th* Man reflected. "I  was hit 
by pitched balls sight time* last 

ason. My forearm still 1* sore 
from Sunday when Johnny An to
nal U struck ms.'*

Musial already has won six 
league batting titles — two under 
the total registered by Wagner, a 
fellow western Pennsylvanian.

Th# St. Louts Cardinal star was 
not concerned about his .380 bat- 
tntg average to data—a sub-stand
ard mark for him.

"I'm  having my usual early sea
son struggle." Musial grinned.

With th* exception of two or 
three season*. I'v* always been a 
slow starter "

But ths records show that by 
all-star game time Huetai is well 
above ths .300 mark and in his 
rightful orbit. In 13 "dream 
gams" appearances. Musial has 
been named th* most valuable 
National League player on thres 
occasions.

Rocky To Roforoo
MONTREAL —UP— It had to 

happen sooner nr later. Retired 
heavyweight champion Rocky 
Marclan*. following In th* foot 
step* of former champion#, plans 
to referee wrestling matches in 
Montreal this summer. Local pro- 
meter Bddi# Quinn has been giv
en permission to dicker with Mar
ciano's representative in Brock 
ton. Mass., for th* ex-champ's 
services.
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. These men place a premium on cnaracter. . .  in people and in the products they use. 
That’ i why o f all whiskies they prefer bouTbon. . .  for its iridividuality, its bold and 
ardent nature, its unmistakable smooth flavor. And among bourbons they prefer 
JAMES E. PEPPER. For in it, all the true bourbon traits are realized to their fullest.
KINTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, A YIARS OLD, S6 PROOF * JAMIS I. PIPPCR B CO., LEXINGTON, KV.

DISTRIBUTED THROUGHOUT TEXAS BY PENLAND DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

HORSE RACINC

Maglie Almost Al Home 
Now Wtih The Dodgers

By OSCAR FRAI-FY I "It waa a much stranger feel-
NEW YORK —UP —The beer- ing when th* Giants sold me ts 

ball world looks on th* arrival of Cleveland In mid • 1*81." Magllt 
Sal Magll* with th* Brooklyn explained as he sat in th* Dodger 
Dodger* as on* of th* wierdesl dressing room with that untamd- 
•vents In the history of the gams, liar lettering across hi* chest.

Not even the devs when Brook-1 "That was really a startling feel- 
lyn mad* a habit of putting three ing."
men on base —the asm* base- i
holds a caGndl* to th« "Barber" s„i had * faraway look Is his 
taking over a Flatbuah chair. Th# e)FS ae he ran a hand across hie 
Inference was that h d better keep famed ftve o'clock shadow, th* 
hla rasor handy. {ever-blooming stubble which re-

But to Maglte. once one of th# suited pi his nickname when hs 
most dstsated of ths hated Giants, rams up to the Giants In ISA* 
It's "Just Uk# coming home.”  after playing In th# Mexlcne

STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Team
New York 
Cleveland ‘ 
Boston 
Chicago 
Baltimore 
Detroit 
Kansas City 
Washington

Wedneeda■J ■

W L Pet. OB 
3* U  .878.. . 
18 13 .813 34 
17 18 .887 8 
II IS .500 8 
IS 18 .458 7 4  
13 IS .419 8 ', 
13 18 .*87 9 4  
11 30 .178 10 
Results

Cleveland 8, Boston I.
Chicago 3, Baltimore 3.
New York 11, Detroit 8.
Kansas City 7, Washington 8.

Thursday '■ Schedule 
New York at Detroit — Turley 

11-2 ) vs. Maas (0-2).
(Only gems scheduled.) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team 

Milwaukee 
8t. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago

W L 
14 S 
18 13
17 12 

18 11
18 13 
13 17

IVt. tiB

.994 . . .
886 <4 
.371 I 
.582 14 
.4*3 8 

9 19 .331 «
3 1* .308 3

Wednesday's Result*
Chicago 8, Philadelphia 4. 
Pittsburgh 8. at. Louts 0. 
Cincinnati at New York ppd., 

rain.
Milwaukee at Brooklyn, ppd., 

rain.
Thursday’s Schedule

Brooklyn at Philadelphia (night) 
—Drtadake (1-1) vs. Roberts (4-4). 

(Only gam* scheduled.)

TEXAS LEAGUE

You say th* I s  Me 
Park seaeoa opens Sat
urday and Ruaday, 
May *4 i m

Ysa, and they are offer- 
I I I lag "8-18" Wagering — 

I the first Unio It has bean 
offered la ths Usltod 

States I

Team W L Pot OB
Fort Worth 24 13 .649 # # .
Houston 38 1* .690 3

| Dallas 21 19 .825 44
Shreveport 19 20 .487 8

j San Antonio 18 20 .474 •4
1 Austin 19 3 2.468 7
| Tulsa 17 11 .447 74
Oklahoma City IS 26 .878 10

'X<* Tttc&a 
‘PunA.

R A TO N , N . M .
T h t  1956 Racing Sanson at La Mtsa 

Opans Saturday & Sunday 
May 26 & 27, and Wad. May 30

With racing svery Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 
through Soptombar 7-8-tj also Fridays through July, 
August And Soptambpr.

Post Time-1:15 p. m.
In addition to tho regular Pari-Mutuel wager

ing, daily douhlas and quuialla, Lg Musa offers for 
tho first timo in th# United States “ fl-lOll” or
Mfsa Handicapping Cash Pool'*. This consist* of 
picking tho winners of tho fifth through tenth races.

• The new Club Heuse-fives La Mesa park facili
ties an a par with th* bast tracks in the country. ISO 
reserved seats will ha held for tala by the day only.

Wednesday's Results 
Oklahoma City 7-4, Shreveport 

4-4
Houston 4, Tulsa 3.
Austin It, Dalits 8.
Fort Worth 8, San Antonio 2.

Thursday's ftchedul*
Tula* at Houston.
Oklahoma City at Shreveport. 
Dallas at Austin.
Fort Worth at Ban Antonio.

Bhowers Don't Stop Ike 
WABHINOTIN - U P -  President 

Elsenhower played golf at Burning

after playing 
league.

That waa when Leo Durocher 
took one glance and grunted

'He looks mors Uk# the barber 
handling the end chair."

After which, In more than flv*# 
seasons aa a Giant, Maglie 
"shaved" a lot of rivals — with 
th# closest rasor jobs held In re
serve for th* Dodger*. Through 
that period he won 23 from Brook
lyn and lost only six, hurting five 
shutouts at th* club he most loved 
to beat.

But then ha was sold to Cl.v*. 
land and there, among a wealth 
of pitchers, MagU* got loot. Lest 
season h* pitched only 38 Innings 
fur th# Indian*. Thts spring they 
used him for only five Innings In 
two games before taking Brook
lyn's cash last week.

i ;ulng to Cleveland waa ths 
lough jump," Maglie Inslsltsd as 
h* looked around at his new 
Brooklyn teammates. "It was a 
rase of strange parks, strange hit
ter* end nothing but strange 
faces."

There was a satisfied grin on 
th* lean, saturnine face which 
glowara habitually whan ha Is on 
the mound. 4

"This Is almost Uk* coming 
home. After all, I’ v* known all 
these guy* for year*. 1 know all 
th* Natloaal League parks sad t 
know the hitters. Even when I 
walked In here, in ths Dodger 
elubhouse. I felt like they all were 
old friend* of mine."

MagUe'e hopes are high as he
contemplates pitching with that 
famed Dodger power behind him.

"I  wasn't pitching well for a 
while because of a bad back," he 
explained. "Favoring U gave me 
bad pitching habits. But I'm 
straightened out now and I feel 
okay. I think I can hslp Brook
lyn." •

Which, whether he admits It or 
not, ar* words you never thought 
you'd hear from "Tha Barber." 
the man who paced the dramatic 
Giant pennant march which un* 
seated th* Dodgers in 1981.

Now, If the Dodgers can only 
get Bobby Thomson from Milwau
kee the Scenario will bo complete-

Owtns Halps Kitt 
D tftat Bank, 5-4

The First National Bgnk edged 
by Kist, 8-4, In a Pony League 
contest Tuesday evening at the 
Pony Park. First National collect- 
*d eight hits while Ktst managed 

_ only seven. Both teams had four 
Tree club Wednesday despite errors. Owens was credited with t 
cloudy aklea and scattered show-1 th* win with Williams receiving the 
ere. I lose.

FREE FEED
, FOR ALL VETERANS

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 
UPSTAIRS AMERICAN  
LEGION CLUB ROOM

\
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IT'S A  F A C T  T H A T —
TODAY'* catghb** 

a m  w i l l  b h b l t e b b d  
*BOM TUB OUT9IO* 
UOGL.D OP C O A +M N G  
■SuDB* AAD POUL 7IP * ...

Hungarian Given Chance 
In Distance Olympic Runs

, CAN YA 
he A a  ME,

IN T H E R E ?

By FERDINAND WIMMER
BUDAPEST, Hungary —U P^ 

Laazlo Tabori, a aUm, pint-sited 
worker In a local Mathar factory, 
la being tabbed by track experto 
aa Hungary'* "dark horse" hop* 
for th* Olympics and, parhapo, 
the world'* next wonder mllor. • 

The 34-year-old Tabori haa been 
training ayatamatically only two

mile to his credit.
"Tabori la now In the boat aha 

of his life," aays his coach, k

,..S u T  o n ly  hala 
A  CBN TuBY AGO 
ThB Y  Y B l l BD 

il*& Y  AT TUB PlRBT
o u a q o *  woru 8y

r o o m  BJHMAhAH....

years but ha already haa a 3:58 sent his name flashing across the
world.

ThS date waa May 3S, 19M and 
It la ona which aiready haa gone" 

haly Iglol, tha man who trains^<jowrl tn track history. The crowd'
Hungary's legendary runner*.1 *0,000 at the games anticipated
“ Thera is no limit to tha showings .  brilliant mil* duel between
he can mak* from now on." n»aro* and Britain * two speed-

| aters, Chrta Chataway and Brian tsammat* Bob Feller’s all-time 
Tabori I* the youngest of Hung- Hewaon. 'strikeout mark for a single aea-

ary’s “ Three Musketeers" of the | iharoa pulled out of the vent son.
track, a tightly • knit group which because h* became airsick on th* | The 33-year old southpaw struck
Includes 35-year-old 8 an dor Iharos flight to England. Tabori, who out seven batters aa the Cleveland
and 38-year-old Istvan Rotea vo«l-' alio ^  gick on the flight and

OP A  CBMTU&Y 
CATtMBA Lf*eD  

ROTBCT/OH  r

Pampa Harvesters Set 
'56-'57 Basketball Slate

A 33-gam* basketball schedule 
for th* Pampa Harvesters for IMS- 
67 was announced by Harvester 
Coach Clifton McNeely. McNeely 
also said that he was attempting to 
schedule two more games, and was 
rsrtaln that ho could bafort th* 
season started naxt fall.

Th* Harvesters, who won th* 
Northern Division championship tn 
District 1-AAAA this past season, 
aftsr copping th* district title three 
ytars running preciously, will open 
games. Those will be th* only road 
tilt* with the exception o( confer
ence J AAAA games.

Tha schadula: Nov 30. at OiU- 
dreaa: Dec 1. at Vernon: Dec 4. 
at Phillip*: Dec. T. at Portal**: 
Dec. I, at Clovta; Dec. 11. Phil
lip*. here; Dac. 14. Oovta, hare; 
Dec. II. Chlldrae*. here; Dec. II. 
Vernon, here; Dec. 31-83. open, but 
will fin; Dec 88-28. Top o' Texaa 
Tournament (Pampa. Altua. Chick- 
aaha, Wichita Falla);

Conference schedule: Jan. 1, at 
Amarillo H8; Jan. 4. Palo Duro. 
hare; Jan. B. Borger, hare; Jan. 
11, Monterray, here; Jan. 13, at 
Thom a* 8. Lubbock; Jan. 33, at 
PlaJnvtew; Jan. 38. Amarillo HI,

her*; Jan 33, at Palo Duro; Fob. 
hare; Feb. 14, Plainvtew, here.
1, at Borger; Feb. I. at Monter
rey; Feb. 13, Thomas I., Lubbock,

Oiler Boosters' Pledge Card
4,tS# meters, and now Tabori Is 
pointing for the mile.

Tabori and Iharos share the 
metric mil* (1,800-meter) mark of 
8:40.8.

More or less an unknown quan
tity until last summer, Tabori1 
turned hi a mile effort In Lon-1 
don's annual British Games that

Date ........................
I , ................................ ............................ pledge to sup
port the Pampa Oilers in the amount of f .................
p»r month through September, 1956. Amount pay
able by check or caah to be mailed monthly to Box
1800, Pampa, Texaa. N am e...........................................
Address .................................................P h on e .............

48th
Y ear
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Cletua Boyar to score from third 
base with the winning run. Jim 
Flnlgan had tied th* score at 8-4 
with a 17th-lnning homer.

Two Brilliant Performance* 
Bob Friend and Dale Long turn

ed In brilliant performances aa
th* Pittsburgh Pirates beat tha St. 
Louis Cardinals 8-0, and th* Chi
cago Cubs downed th* Philadel
phia Phillies 8-4 la National
League night game*.

Score Seeks To Better 
Feller's Strike-Out Mark

By UNITED PRESS 
Herb Score, the rookie actuation 

of 1856, la taking dead aim at

gyl. Iharos, Tabori and Roaaav-|who admitted after the race "I  
oelgyt have already set seven w u  only vaguely familiar with 
world record* bet wees 1,00* aad th# mtu distance,”  decided to

run.

LEADERS
Major League Leaders 
By UNITED PRESS 

Leading Batters
(Based on T5 Official at Bata)

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Player, Club AH. R H Pet-

Long. Pitt. 118 33 47 ,408
Repulski. St. L. 82 30 38 .381
Walls, Pitt. 84 15 81 .3*8
Boyer, St. L. 137 34 45 .354
Mono. St. L. 118 35 41 .363

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Mantle, N. T. 128 36 61 .381
Maxwell. Det. 80 18 30
Vernon, Bo*. 82 15 30
Berra, N. Y, 118 22 41
Kuenn, Det. 126 18 43

Home Runs

The result waa one of the great
est mils races la track history. 
Tabori, pronounced Toh’ -oree, 
displayed a spectacular finishing 
kick to win the *v*at In 3:68 whll* 
Chataway aad Hewaon were both 
clocked la 1:68.8. What made 
those times even more amastng 
was the fact that it had rained 
hard the night before and the 
track was slow.

Tabori, a non-smoker and a

Indians whipped the Boston Red 
Sox 6-1 Wednesday and now has 
whiffed 67 rivals in 60 1-8 Innings. 
At that pace — the Indiana have 
completed one fifth of their sched
ule— Score will wind up with 836 
whiff* In 300 frames.

Tha great Feller set the major 
league record of 348 strikeouts in 
1846 whan he pitched 371 Innings. 
Feller, Walter Johnson and Rube 
Wadell are the only modem 
pitchers who have whiffed 300 bat
ter* tn one season and Wadell’a 
341-total in 1804 stood for 42 year* 
before Feller broke It.

Score, who struck out 346 bat
ters to set a record for a rookie

Th* Chicago Whit* Sox got two 
“ gift’ ’ runs when Ray Moore 
walked two batters With th* base* 
filled In the fourth Inning and 
went on to snap a five-gam# los
ing streak with a 8-3 verdict over 
th* Baltimore Orioles.

Kansas City and Washington 
struggled for 17 Innings bafor* the 
A t h l e t i c s  won th* American 
League's longest gams of th# Me
lon, 7-6 on Camllo Paacual’a wild 
pitch. Tha arrant pitch enabled

non-drinker who averages 10 hours last season, waa credited with his 
sleep dally, credits the bulk of his fifth triumph of th* year Wsdnes

Miteff To Moke 
Debut In June

NEW YORK —UP Manager Hy- 
ml* Wellman announced Thursday 
that Alax Miteff of Argentina. 
Pan-American amateur heavy
weight champion, will mak* his 

professional debut In a six - round 
preliminary bout at Madison 
Square Garden. June 8.

Miteff, 31. will meet Bob 
0  Brim of New York on th* sup
porting card of th* Tloyd Patter
son Tommy (Hurricane) Jackson 
fight.

Th* dark-haired kayo specialist 
from Santa Fa. Argentina, woi 
hla title at th# Pan • American 
games In Mexico City last year. 
Weighing 186 pounds, he knocked 
out 88 of his 140 opponent*. He 
lost only two bouts and had 11 
draws.

Mantle, Yankee*
Berra, Yankees 13
Post, Redlega 11
Long, Pirate* 11
Boyar. Cardinal* 8
Jablonakl. Redlega 8
Bauar, Yankee* 8

Run* Batted In
Mantle, Yankees 38
Berra. Yankees 34
Long, Pirates 33
Boyar, Cardinals 30
Jablonakl, Redlega 37
Simpaon, Athletic* 37

Kuna
Monti*. Yonkaea 3*
Bauar, Yonkaea 27
Moon, Cardinal* 33
Lopes, Athletic* 26
Boyer, Cardinals 24

Hit*
Monti*. Yankees 81
Long. Pirates 47
Boyer, Cardinal* 48
Kuenn. Tiger* 43
Godman, Red Sox 42

Pitching
Lawrence, Redlega 5-0
Ford. Yankees 8-1
Lemon. Indiana 8-1
Brewer, Red Sox 3-1
Pierce, Whit# 8ox 4-1

success to Iglol, hla coach.
Aa coach of tha Honved Club 

track team, the tough, sunburned 
353 47-year-old Iglol has Tabori, Ihar

os and Rossavoelgyt under hi* 
wing in addition to 41 other ath
letes.

Iglol, who competed tn th* 1886 
Olympic Games at Berlin and waa 
a member of the Hungarian na
tional track and field team until 
1844. haa helped hla athletes es
tablish IS world records. 15 Eu
ropean records and 43 Hungarian 
national records within th* last 
four years.

Hls secret for auccaaa U simple.
“ Hard work,”  he saya. “ Hard 

work at the dally training (cantons 
and a steady watch over every 
on* of my 44 athletes — that's 
the main 'secret' of my education 
program.”

Read th* News Classified Ada

day although ha needed help from 
Don Mosst whan h* hit a wild 
streak in th* eighth Inning. 
Score’s current record la 5-3 but 
all the looses were by one-run 
margins and two of them were by 
1-0.

The Indians supported their 
young prodigy with a 13-hit attack 
that handed Frank Sullivan hls 
first loss of th* year and enabled 
them to remain 3 1-3 games be 
hind th# first-place New York 
Yankees

Th* Yankees boomed out 17 hit* 
■gainst four pitchers to romp over 
the Detroit Tiger* 13-6 and score 
their seventh win In eight game*. 
Hank Bauar hit a threa-run homer 
and BUly Martin and Gil McDoug- 
aid had thrae hit* each for th* 
Yankees.

D R A W  D R A P E R Y✓
Only PlexakMi Drew Draper!*: give 
you e l these feature*!
• routine louver* mad* of 

sprint-tempered aluminum
a sinfl* eord operation 
« never lad*, won't collect duet
• privacy with ventilation
• complete light control
a over 300 decorator color 

combinations
a tha ultimate In window beautyBB ideA fwr
n a  estimates

PA M P A  
Tent & Awning

817 E. Brown IH . 4 8641

SKY KOOL
FEATHERWEIGH1 CHAMP

The winner . . .  and new featherweight champion of 
the sport shirt world . . . SKY KOOL . . .  a Norrii 
Casual. Light as the wind, combed batiste oxford 
is the fabric . .  . tailored for comfort and good looka 
by Norris leisurewear shirt crafters. Delightfully 
cool, constantly crisp and ao fashion right. Your 
choice of long or short sleeves in white, Light Blue, 
Light Grey, Mint, Maize and Tan.

$3.95

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR
111 N. Cuylar Dial 4-5755

Here Is Your Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY!

Best Service! 

Best Prices!
Pampa's Finest end Most Complete Liquor Store

What to 
when selecting- the most 
modem truck fox your job!

If you're in the market for a new truck, you can start your 
"shopping tour" right on this page! The talesman shown here is 
pointing out modern features that increase efficiency on the job 
and give you more truck for your dollars.

So take a moment to follow him around in this on-paper demon* 
stration. Then you’ll know what to look for—and you'll find it 
right here, at your Chevrolet dealer’s!

W A T C H  for modora cab design
Chevrolet truck cabs offer greater comfort, panoramic 
better vision and modern concealed Safety Step*.

Louis D’ or Pink CHAMPAGNE... .. 5th 2.99
TOVARISH VODKA 80 pr. ... 5th 2.99

HILL & HILL 86 pr. s ir . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 3.69

STILLBROOK 86 pr. s t r .. . . . . . ... 5th 3.49
5th 3.69BOURBON DELUXE 86 pr. s tr.. . . .

ECHO SPRINGS 86 pr. str. . . . . . . . . . . .  5th 3.69

WALKERS DELUXE 90.4 pr. str.... . . . .  5th 4.49

GORDONS GIN 90 p r.. . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 3.69

BALLANTINE SCOTCH 86 p r...... . . . . 5th 5.95

-  LOWEST CASE PRICES mm

for advanced Work Styling
The long, low, forwsrd-iweeping line* of new Chevrolet trucks provide 
modern truck beauty that's good advertiiing for your business. Each 
weight class has its own distinctive styling.

for automatic transmissions
In 3000-4000 Series models there's famous HYDRA-MAT1C. And for 
5000 through 10000 Series models there's exclusive, revolutionary 
POWERMATIC! Both are extra-cost options.

"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT "
SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE !

Delivery S«rvic« —  Glassware —  Bar Supplies

SERVICE
800 W. Foster Dick Pugh, owner

LIQUOR
STORE

P h a n * 4-3431

for Ball-Gear steering
Modern Ball-Gear steering, featured in all Chevrolet Task-Fore# trucks, 
mikes your job easier at every turn! In this precision steering gear, 
acorea o f polished steel balls minima* steering friction.

Y ou ’ll find modem features everywhere! For example, 
there are famous Chevrolet high-compresskm 6 'i-the  
world's most popular truck engines! A great new 
5-ipeed transmission, optional at extra cost, handles 
tough jobs with ease in a wide range of models. New

New Chevrolet

W A T C H  for modem short-stroke V8's
There's a new V8-either standard or optional at extra cw t-fo r  every 
model. They're compact, efficient engines, too-the leaders in their re
spective classes for horsepower-per-pound!

Triple-Torque tandem options for heavy-duty trucks
hike G.V.W .’s up to 32,000 lbs. . . . G.C.W .’s up to 
50,000 lbs. Certainly, there are many things that point 
up Chevrolet truck modernity . . . many reasons why 
anything less than Chevy is an old-fashioned truck!

Drive artth cart. . .  EVERYWHERE!

CULBERSON CH EVRO LET, INC.
212 North Ballard Dial 4-4464

\
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< J h e  | 3 a m p a  f l a t l y  N e r o *
On* ot T r i u '  l l v o  Moat Consistent Newspaper a

Wa believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
W„ endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such (rent 
moral guides as the Golden Buie, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ot Independence.

Should we, at any time, be Inconsistent wtt£ these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Published daily except Saturday by The Parana Daily News, Atchison at 
Somerville, 1‘ampa. Texas. Phone 4-1521. all departments. Entered as second 
class matter under the act ot March S. 1I7S.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ~ -  -

copy

Dilemma For Students
Without adequate instruction in our government 

schools, it is easy to see that many of our youtn are faced 
with cruel choices. For our government schools are, ac
cording to their own spokesman, concerned with teach
ing their charges how to moke a living, rather than in
stilling in their minds the oil-essential principles on which 
right living must be based.

This is, on its face, o most illogical direction for our 
schools to take. Government school teachers for the 
most part know very little about making a living. They 
have been nurtured through one or more government 
institutions, indoctrinated with a special course on how 
to teach, made to believe that the hows of teaching ore 
more important than the whats; and then turned loose ’ 
with tomorrow's citizens. How are these citizens to learn 
from those'who know not?

"The proof of the pudding is in the eating,” says 
the old adage. And surely if o young man or woman is 
going to learn how to make a living, the place for him to 
go is to some person in the free enterprise field who is 
doing just that.

The one field which any person paid by tax money 
is inadequately equipped to teach, is the field which tells 
others how to get along on their own without receiving 
tax money.

But there is a field our instructors should be cover
ing. This field hos to do with the building of character, 
the instilling of morals, the acquiring of the basic facts 
in various avenues of learning, so that the student is 
equipped with both the mental and emotional tools for 
a constructive life.

Yet, our government schools, because of their own 
basic short-comings, cannot well afford to teach these 
things, since the sharp and inquiring minds of their stu
dents could and would osk emborrassing questions. And 
the questions would tend to disclose that while the gov
ernment schools might be teaching morality, they would 
not be practicing it. This must be true, since government 
schools would hove to state that they were opposed to 
theft. Then they would have to define theft os the tak
ing of goods or money from those who have it, by stealth 
ond force. Then, they would have to admit that the man
ner in which government schools obtain their funds, en
compasses both stealth ond force. So government schools 
obviously cannot face up to these things, and so they 
avoid the immorality of theft as a lesson to be learned, 
by avoiding the teoching of morality.

But what does this do for the student? The mod
ern youth is on the horns of o dilemma. He must learn 
how to bake cup-cokes, carve up a board, drive a car, 
swim and be socially correct at o donee.

If he wants to know why he must learn these things, 
he is told simply that he should be "socially adjusted."

If he wants to understand the philosophic truths be
hind the Ten Commandments ond the Golden Rule, he 
is warned that religion is not a subject taught in school. 
But it isn't explained that morality is at the bottom of o 
sound and constructive life and that morality is under
standable regordless of the particular religious belief he 
Cares to select for himself.

So he finds himself being fought how to ask for a 
job, without knowing the factors in free enterprise that 
mokes it possible for the employer to offer him o job. 
And be.finds, himself shunted away from questions ond 
answers that might serve to give him a sound footrng'on 
the realities of life.

It is clear that our government schools ore foiling 
down on the job. It is also clear that mend them as we 
will, they will continue to rush in where they are unin
formed, and to avoid oreas where deep understanding 

js  required.
'  The only cure We can see would be for the govern
ment schools to stop being government schools. If our 
educational institutions were conducted os free enter
prise institutions, then the instructors would know very 
well from their own experience, how to earn o living 
in a competitive world. Further, they would be prepared 
to explain the deep truths underlying civilization. They 
could and would explain the functioning of the free mar
ket, and would not hesitate to show that thievery is 

’wrong, however practiced.
On this kind of instructions we could construct o fu

ture emblazoned with liberty, glory ond progress. With 
government schools dominating our future, which they do 
by virtue of their effect upon our children, our future 
Is clouded, shrouded in collectivism and history may well 
repeat with us the errors of the past. __________

THE NATION'S PRESS
Since vast numbers of our youth 

engage in competitive athletics It is 
most encouraging to find an in
creasing interest in protecting the 
health ot those who do. My folder 
on this subject is getting thicker..

It was pointed out in one re
cent discussion of this subject that 
the effective prevention and treat- 
men ot athletic injuries is the joint 
responsibility of the partcipating 
physician, team sponsors, coach 
and his staff, and the players them
selves. Emphasis snould be on pre
vention.

THE EVALUATION of a player's 
physical fitness to participate in a 
given sport should begin with a 
Complete medical examination in
cluding the history of past illness.

This alone is not sufficient, since 
the particular features of the sport 
in question as well as the physical 
fitness of the candidate must be 
taken into consideration. In other 
words, the judgment with regard to 
participation in football might be 
different from that with regard to 
truck.

I SHOULD MKE to quote two 
paragraphs from this particular ar
ticle:

“ There Is a significant and di
rect correlation between the ex
perience of the coach and the Inci
dence of stWetlc injuries. The coach 
m itt bo conscientious, willing to 
r ;rate with the physician, and 
-..xtgh ijr experienced In all pha

ses of his sport, including leader
ship, conditioning and first aid.

“ The coach must be able to con
dition his p l a y e r s  to achieve 
strength, speed, endurance, flex
ibility and relaxation, as well as 
impart to them the fundamentals 
ind intricacies of his sport. He must 
know about, and be able to fit, 
paddings for injured, weak or sore 
protective equipment and special 
parts. Conditioning and protective 
equipment will diminish athletic 
injuries substantially.”  

SUGGESTIONS aimed at helping 
to make participation in sports 
safe and healthful were adopted 
some time ago by the National 
Committee on Standards for Boys 
Athletics. A tew excerpts follow:

“ A physician should be present 
at alt contests involving activities 
where the injury hazard is pro
nounced.

“ A contestant who has been ill or 
Injured should be re-admitted to 
participation only on the written 
recommendation of a physician,

“ A contestant upon returning to 
participation after illness or injury 
should he carefully observed, and 
if there is any doubt as to his con
dition he should immediately be re
ferred to a physician.

“ In case of head, neck or spina 
Injury, ar suspicion thereof, the 
flayer should be removed from 
play, placed at rest, and be given 
the Immediate attention of a phy
sician.

B E T T E R  J O B S
»r R. C. HOILKS

'The Human Venture''
Reduces Venture

IV.
Gerald Heard, in his book "Th» 

Human Venture,”  under Part 3, 
has religio in the modern world. 
This is more or less a summary of 
how religions have developed. It 
is very difficult to give a reader 
the ideas of this book, but it cer
tainly impressed me with the im
portance of understanding the evo
lution of beliefs in religion. He 
writes:

“ . . . .  As a matter of his
toric fact, Christianity has always 
claimed its right to persecute on 
these two grounds: Theological 
persecution is necessary and lauda
tory because ‘you cannot permit 
lies to be ta&ght, and the truth 
about nature can be known and 
we know i t ’ Moral persecution is 
equally essential and right; ‘You 
cannot permit depraved conduct, 
and the moral law is manifest to 
all.” ’

Then the writer observes:.
“ The discovery ol Law meant for 

all peoples in the West, save a 
few Greeks, the discovery ot guilt. 
Even the stoics were unable to 
embrace Law as a freind. After 
Marcus Aurelius died in A. D. 180, 
stoicism was at its close simply 
a resigned materialism.”

• *  *

“ Protestantism, as the prophetic 
religio which had domesticated 
the nomad skald, should have been 
able to give the discipline juid 
arouse the devotion which national
ism has imposed and excited. It 
should — first by the great uni- 
versalist appeal of the later Jewish 
prophets and then by the Synoptic 
teaching which preached to the 
world a gospel of good will toward 
all mankind — have been able to 
give an agreed basis for a prophetic 
religio which would have appealed 
to all people. This union could have 
been based on the observation of 
the five moral laws: the agree
ment that force must be basically 
that of reason, of persuasion and 
example, that love must rule the 
reproductive cycle, that true wealth 
comes from being co-operatively 
and giftfully rather than gainfully 
employed, that a man's word is 
his bond, and that hia thought must 
be in accord with hia word and 
his deed. When reason c a n n o t  
wholly persuade men so to act, 
then psychological exercises (reli
gio Number Three) must supple
ment the development of the in
spirational argument (Religio Num
ber Two).”

• • •
Oompulsiea by Fear sad Hatred

“ But the prophets are always 
exclusive, and »o always want to 
use violence to subdue the alien. 
Hence, the prophets, with a few 
late mystic exceptions, could not 
believe in the all-embracing One. 
Hence, they could not generate 
from traditional local loyalties that 
aroac from exclusiveness a devo
tion sufficient to keep men loyal 
even to their own group. So de
votion to the group had to he given 
compulsive power by rousing fear 
and hatred of an alien group. This 
coil of causation always results in 
a vicious spiral, for the more hate 
is used to generate exclusive soli
darity, the more it corrupts and 
ejects any generous devotion. And 
the paranoia directed against the 
alien, and then against ‘the alien in 
our midst,' turns upon itself. Men 
suspect that contamination is cor
rupting their companions. The 
heresy witch hunt is started.”

• • •
. . It is patent that there 

ran. be no. progress in science, in 
exploration, unless there is an equal 
progress In comprehension, in re
ligio. Conversely, there can be no 
progress and no future for religio 
unless it can achieve that elasti
city. that dynamic tolerance which 
is charity.”

• • •
Peace of Mind

“ We have seen from the story 
of mankind, as viewed from the 
standpoint of religion, from the 
point of view of coherence, that 
because consciousness inevitably 
evolves, man is always being chal
lenged to make a creative res
ponse on the three circuits of his 
experience. He must have his own 
interior peace of mind, be able to 
lace himself, be able to handle 
himself, be able to be content with 
himself. But this is not possible 
unless he can recognize that that 
self is his societal, the communion 
of all mankind. And having done 
that he discovers that this being, 
on its outer frontier, spreads on
ward not only to embrace 0  life 
but the universe in an act of crea
tive orientation.

"Such is the hope for mankind. 
Its very greatness makes the wary 
side of man's mind (ear that he 
may never achieve it. On the oth
er hand, its promise is so truly 
attractive to the human heart that 
it may be an inherent part of hu
man nature. In this case, man 
can never rest until he achieves 
this total comprehension through 
which he himself becomes com
pletely coherent.”

A  Blessing, Or A  Sentence?

National, Whirligig
Manpower Cut Got Reds 

Results They Wanted

If it ain't ona thing to worry 
about it's another. Now tha Pen
tagon la aendin' mice up to tha
stratosphere in rockets. I s'pose 
that's all right. But wouldn’t it be 
awful If a mouse got himself made 
Chief of Staff?

JONATHAN YANK
A steward stood at tha |<(i|«ay 

of tha iltter and kept shouting for 
Ih# benefit ot arriving passengers: 

Steward -t  First -  class to tha 
rlghtl Second • class to the left.

A young woman stepped daintily 
aboard with a baby In her arms. 
As she hesitated before the steward 
he hen' over and said in hie chiv
alrous wsy:

Steward—Flrx* ar second 
Girt (Mushier) — Oh. dear, It a 

—it's not uiiu*.

WASHINGTON — The Western 
Powers' inability to accept Rus 
sla'a proposed reduction of Mill, 
tary personnel has had the effect 
which the Kremlin Intended with 
Its Machiavellian scheme. The Al
lies cannot reduce their establish
ment for the simple reason that 
their total strength In conventional 
ground forces amounts to only a 
hollow shell.

The challenge has resulted in s 
ruthless and realistic reappraisal 
of the West's military potentialo 
land, as compared with the Cbm 
muntsts might. While the Penta 
gon.

As a result, and. tha Russian of 
fer has helped to emphasize the 
point, the West’s principal reliance 
in any World Was III must be 
tactical nuclear weapons — atomic 
and hydrogen bombs, shells, roc
kets and guided missiles. They will 
hsve to make up for our weakness 
on the ground, for our woeful lack 
of trained manpower.

It ia a prospect which gives shi
vers to the peoples and the ruling 
class of Britsln, France, Germany, 
Italy, etc., inasmuch as they would 
be under retaliatory atomic fire.

Russia is eatlmated to have at 
least 4,000,000 men under arms 
now. Her proposed cut of 1,200,000 
■with the recent reduction of 640,. 
000 soldiers, would leave her with 
slightly more than 2.000.000. Our 
total will soon be down to about 
2,#00,000.

Communist China, however, has 
an army and trained reserve of 
about 4,000,000. The satellites can 
mobilize at least another 2,000,000. 
On the highly questionable ground 
that China and the puppet coun
tries are Independent states, Mos
cow pretends that she cannot In
fluence their military policies by 
forcing them to curtail.

In addition to this numerical 
superiority, there are other equal
ly disturbing discrepancies. As 
against the short-term training of 
Western recruits (usually only 18 
months), the Communist troops 
are hardened veterans. They need 
no protracted physical shape-up, 
for their thin living at home 
makes them adaptable to the 
rigors of field and barracks hard 
ships.

Moreover, these 10,000,000 sol
diers would fight on or attack 
from favorable, interior lines — 
that is, from the Eurasian heart
land. Their units could be shifted 
with relative ease from one front 
to another. Their industrial con 
ters would be open only to on
slaught from the air. They enjoy 
geographical unity and solidity 
These are great military advan
tages.

In their public statements, Alli
ed military men blast that the do 
mocrarles possess an over-all force 

i of about 200 divisions, or between 
14,000,000 and 6,000,000 men. But 
'factual breakdown reveals that 
these figures are extremely decep 
tlve. They are more nominal than 
real. They present an imposing but 
a flimsy military facade.

General Alfrad E. Gruenttier, for 
Instance, has only about 10 full di
vision# In his NATO rofnmand, 
French troops may be pined down 
In North Africa for yeara. German 
rearm atnent Is at least thras years

By RAY TUCKER
distant. The Japanese may not re
militarize at all.

The balance of the West's 
forces are scattered all acroea the 
world, and the reliability of many 
units Is dubious. They could not 
leave their homelands defenseless 
for a mobilization in Europe, the 
Middle East or the Far East. In 
atomic war, no land would be a 
sanctuary.

Even if they could respond to an 
overseas emergency, it would be a 
ragtail-bobtail, multilingual and 
disunited collection drawn from 
Korea, Turkey, Greece, The Bri 
tish Commonwealth, the Phillppin 
ea and other faraway places.

This analysis explains why the 
United States cannot agree to Rus 
sla'a proposal, despita the adverse 
psychological effect refusal may 
have on Allies and neutrals. ‘

M O P S Y

JAM*# C
FresMesU. SwiHtoal MaMKrsffe.

A friend of mine recently wrote:
"J am a gradener. I am for

tunate in having the moat won
derfully capable employee working 
for me.

"It is ironic that he does not 
know this, but perhaps it's better 
that way.

"Wa live on s beautiful estate 
overlooking the blue Pacific Ocean.

“ I spend my time tending tha 
flowers and lawns and in other 
ways doing the things I enjoy most.

"Actually the man wls> works 
for me owns the place — and also 
the csr that I drive — and, hence, 
pays the taxes and bills for up
keep.

"I don't know just why all this 
good fortune has come to me but 
I am certainly grateful for it. And 
so I try to be as considerate as 
possible of my hard • working 
employee who makes all this pos
sible.”

This bit of whimsey is inter
laced, I think, with much widsom. 
Wouldn’t it be t wonderful world 
if all of us shared the philosophy 
of this Iriend of mine?

Fair Enough
Diaries Reveal 

Info On White
By W ESTBROOK PEGLER

WASHINGTON — The dialres of | of Mrs. Henrietta Kolts, his sacra*
Henry Morgenthau, Jr., secretary 
of the treasury under Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and, for a brief term, 
under Harry Truman, have been 
maneuvered into the custody of the 
national archives. They cover the 
period from 1084, when Morgenthau 
succeeded William Woodin, Roose
velt's first secretary of the treas
ury, until 1#46 when Truman got 
rid of Morgenthau. They contain an 
appalling record of a government 
department dominated much of the 
time by Harry Dexter White, the 
Soviet spy who was promoted even 
after the FBI had warned Harry 
Truman of hia treasonous activi
ties.

There are 804 numbered volumes, 
each containing about 300 pages. 
Although Morgenthau calls these 
records diaries, that term is not 
quite appropriate. It seems that 
Morgenthau from the very begin
ning was aprehenslve that In a 
bureaucracy of jealous, power- 
hungry men, he might be "bear- 
tripped”  unless he kept full rec
ords. At any rate he did keep the 
most voluminous mass of detail 
ever encountered in the official pa
pers of an American public offi
cer.

From the very beginning, it was 
Henry's practice to have a stenog
rapher at each conference and in
formal discussion. Some persons 
refused to submit to this because

tary, In an ante-room.
Another Important and some

times officious functionary was 
Herbert Gaston, an obscure news* 
paper worker from Minneapolis. 
Gaston had wound up in New Y6rk 
as night editor of the New York 
World at the time of Its demise a 
quarter of a century ago. The exec
utive editor was Herbert Bayard 
(Horsepark Herbie) Swope, who 
later achieved the grandotse title 
of “ policy consultant”  for Barney 
Baruch. Swope placed aa many, as 
he could of his lame ducks in other 
jobs and Gaston landed In a nice 
sopt with the New York State Con
servation Commission during Roos
evelt's tenure as governor. When 
Morgenthau cam i to Washington, 
Gaston esme along In an obscure 
position. Gaston had been propa
gandist In the "Agrarian reform”  
movement in Minnesota and the 
Dakotas. He "believed In the right 
things,' rose to the position of As
sistant Secretary of tha Treasury 
and would up In tha best job of his 
life at tha highest salary, as head 
of tha export - Import bank. Ha la 
now retired on a pension well 
above the social security provided 
through the same treasury for leas
er beings.

Harry Dexter White entered the 
treasury in 1936 and soon convinc
ed Morgenthau that ha, Morgen
thau. was a figure of great hist or-

they would have no copy of the rec-1 ̂ mport*n,c* “  tw  
ord and Morgenthau Would h . v . l ^  “  m . ' ™ ? * i t
the advantage of them. John ^  Ab? “  1MS' " * “ • £ " *
Hanes, on . of hi. assistant sec r e - i f  V dal,y conf.rance of wbordln-
tartes. put It up to Henry to forego k" OWn “  T ” ^® Most day’s records started with a

summary of the previous day's de
liberations of the same "group,”

record or give him a verified 
duplicate. He got his duplicate.

After Morgenthau had left office, 
Collier's published an abbreviated 
series of sxcerpts from these mem
oranda. The public assumed that, 
Uka other officials of high position 
who wera telling their stores .Mor
genthau would later present his 
memorira In book form. However, 

question arose whether the title 
to this material rested with Henry 
or with the government. The ques
tion was not publicly solved. Mor-

runnlng from 20 to *0 pages.
After the war began. Morgen

thau persuaded Roosevelt to give 
him control of tha financing of Bri
tain's purchases of war stuff In the 
United States. White saw to It that 
British balances were -sufficient. To 
this end he would liquidate JPri- 
tain’s American securities with the 
least possible loss of values te 
Britain. He also helped Dillae- 
Reed. of New York, to participate

BID FOR A SMILE
Did • men ever build the beet

bouse It was possible for him te 
build? Did ear men ever write the 
best book he sns capable ot? Did 
a merchant ever run his business 
In the ultimate beet of his capac
ity?

Almost everyone elves e little less 
then he ha*. Some men come close 
to thetr limit, and they era tha 
men we admire end look up to But 
moat man don t. They t l M c h  
through

There la not so much difference 
between people ea the greatness of
Abraham Lincoln end the unimpor
tance of John Smith would make 
you think. John Smith could be a 
rather bis fellow, too. If be would 
buckle In and do the very boat that 
Is In him Failure doesn't mean 
lack of ability: mostly It means a 
min doesn't use more than half the 
tools In hia cheat.A— •

A fellow never realises hour many
friends he has until he rents a set
tees at Miami Beach.

Then there was the television fan 
who got up one morning, shsent- 
mlndly turned on hie radle end 
thought he had gone blind.

B ib lical Story
Answer to Previous Puzzle

K

ACROSS DOWN

IC iU U
r

*
z :

1 Low haunA
2 Bulging 

Spanish pot
3 Knightly 

tournament
4 Choral ode 

portion
5 Sheeplike 
• Harden, as

cement
7 Making into 

law
8 Stock ,
9 Joke

19 Electrified 
particle 

21 ——  Com
mandments

1 Hit wife 
turned into a 
pillar o f salt 

4 Re led the*
Israelites from 
Egypt to 
Canaan 

9 Patient one 
12 Fourth

Arabian caliph 
12 Occurrence
14 Feminine 

appellation
15 Sick
16 Oriental guitar 10 Ellipsoidal
17 Perched 11 Mitigate
18 Allotment 
20 Live animats
22 Poem
23 Bind
24 ------------- for your

sins
27 Transgressors
31 Heart
32 Oriental coin
33 Cur (var.)
34 Pedal digit
35 Limb
36 Follower
37 Teles 
40 Slats 
42 Fruit drink 
4" Swiss river 
44 Foot part 
47 Looked

fixedly
61 Extinct bird 
52 Eagle's nest
54 First woman
55 Light touch
56 Barter
57 Negative

prefix
58 P ro n o u n
59 City in 

Germany
60 Golf mound
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gentahu a magazine recollections ln brokerage, formerty exclua- 
never appeared between boards. |lv# the house of J. P. Mor-
Anyway, they were enly a skimpy fw i. The late James E. Forrests! 
batch of selections from the great WM then connected with Dtllon- 
masa, which weighs tyt tons.

At some point, whether with or
without the knowledge and consent 
of other parties to conversations in 
the treasury, Morgenthau installed 
tape recorders. At the end of each 
day, these records were typed by 
stenographers and the next mom- 
Ing the pages of the preceding 
day’s discussions, including tele
phone calls, appeared on the desk

Reed and he joined the Rooeevelt 
administration aa Assistant Secre
tary of the Navy. He wee secre
tary of defense when, after persis
tent public hounding, he loot Me 
mind and took his own life.

The process by which the an 
chlvea got possession of the Mar- 
genthau diaries la a story ln Itself 
which will be related here tomor-

CLASSIFIBO RAT a s
I Day — lie ear Una.
1 Days — !7a psr line ear day.
I Day* — Ue ear llna ear day.
4 Daya — lie per line per day.
J Days — ISo par line per day.
I Days — 17© ear Una per day.
'  Days (ar longer) 13a par iLia.

WE MAKE KEYS
ADDINOTON'g WESTERN STORE 

US S  Cuyler Dial 4-1111

Special Notice*
W E BUY AND BEI.L 

ALL TEXAS STOCKS 
Gibraltar, IJfe Underwriters. Amerl- 
can Trust and Fidelity Union. 

JOHNNIE CRAia, P. O. Box 1123 
Wichita Falla. Texas

11 M a le Help Wanted 21

dTesel
M EN  W AN T ED

We are training a few men In this 
area In the heavy • duty machine 
field, such aa Farm equip. Mechan
ics. Construction Operators. Mechan
ics, all types Mertns Optrs. etc. All 
men In these fields earn exception
ally hish salaries and art always em
ployed. We have a free nation-wide 
placement advisory service. If you 
ere between h-M . Important Infor
mation will be given these who write, 
riving mechanical background, mar
ital status to Greer (Diesel Division) 
Box Diesel, c/o Pimps Dally News. 
W ANTED experienced oilfield weld

er. Must be dependable, sober and 
be able to furnish references. Phone 
day Olive *-fi0t, nlta Olive t-3531 
at Spearman, Texas.

Transport a t  to e

DttlVJt te Halt Laura, r-ornand. Phoe
nix — ~  ------------- ‘
Amntx. or Calif, ona way. AmarUioAuto 

Ctlon. Fbsne Dr. 31413. Amarillo

10 Lest ft Found 10
REWARD for return of dark leather 

General Foods sample case and con
tents. Salesman papers end equip
ment. Leave at newspaper office. 
John T. Wise. 110* Lewis Lane, 
Amarillo. Phone Fleetwood_4-24ll.

L 6 * T : boys' black rim glasses In or 
near Junior High School. Please call 
Larry Helskell, 4-5473.

13 Business Opportunities 11

m
2d Book of Bibto 
25 Blow a horn 
96 Mountain 

(comb, form)
27 Observes
28 Exude
20 Wife of Bom  
30 Saintei (ab.) 
32 Reposers 
36 Rodent 
30 Form a notion 
40 Kind of sail

41 Constellation
43 Stage whisper
44 Little demons
45 He built the 

ark
46 Cloy 
48 Lease 
4# Cry of

bacchanals 
50 Low sand hNI 
53 Short-napped 

fabric
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HELP-UH-8ELF laundry for sale In 
White Dear. Doing good business. 
Cell 44. W hite Deer. Texas.

Fo r  HALE: 11 unit moral with good 
Income and 4 room home, located on 
Highway 40 and 152. Small down 
payment, with suitable terms. Has 

T. B. Parker. 501 H. Bernes, l'ampa. 
Texas.

17 Cosmetic i 17
LUZIKR'S fins conditioning cosmetics 

For appointment call Edith JC. 
Sims, 4-5564.

IB Beauty Shop* IS
FOR A BEAUTIFUL SOFT PERMA

NENT. call 4-7151. Violet’s Beauty
Whop, 107 W. Tyng.__

SALsK PRICK Permanent W i v m . 
Vo§uft Beauty Shop. 121 N. Olltaapie. 
Phona 4-1111.

19 Situation Wanted I f
OIL MEN NOTICE! Pumper end an- 

ginft mechanic want* permanent 
work* 7 years experience. Ph. 4-6655.

1 9 -A  Carpentary 19 -A

JOHN CARR, 1123 S. Christy, will 
build you a. house, put on your roof 
or fix your porch. Cell 4-7l»f.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
W ANTED: experienced young men to 

work week dava, evening*, ell dey 
Saturday Apply In person to Werd 
Super Merket.

22 female Help Wonted 22

CURB HOP wanted. Must be II yeara 
or over. 24.23 shift. Apply In person. 
Pig Hlp_Drivs Inn.

W AN TED : part time dealer for Stan
ley Products In vicinity of White 
Dear. Call 4-2545.

24 Salespeople Wanted 24
HAILES* V r a I n e e ~ o p e  n in o * '~  

Have opening for sales trainee, trala 
with us to a 1125.00 a week Job Wa efft - - - -  - - ........................
f t
offer the beet In seise training. Ap- 

>' In person. Mgr Singer Sewing 
achlne Co.. 214 N. Cuyler St. Coma 

In. at least ws can talk It over.

30 Sewing 30
CUSTOM MADE Drapes, bed spread 

new samplrs. Ph. 4-2444. Mrs. C. I 
Boswell, 1125 N, Starkweather. 

DRAPES, Alterations, Sewing. BF 
Mattie Scott 1M N. Gillespie,

34 Radio 34
RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 

on any maka or model. 15 to 35% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed, rast and rallabla 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A c ompany. Phone 4-1131.___________

T C S S n *  T v " 5 !k » 5 c *
144 W, Foster . ___ PK  4-4431

( T & M  TELEVISION
204 w. Foster phone 4-1311
GGDEN A HO fT *V  H if iv lC E .  Phon. 

4-3444. 301 W. Foatar. TV rents] 
sets available

iwEE-rS Tv *  Ra D W TU m C l 
M TV Calls 5 am. to I p m.517 N. Lefors ph 4

3S Plumbing ft Heating 35
LETT WARDS re-model your 

plumbing. No money do' 
“ onO'e to pay on FHA ten 

to? etiaitlonal Infor 
MONTGOMERY WARD C 

.3.1* N. Cuyler _  phone 4-

40 Transfer ft Storage 40
acroa

CHRYSLER 
Mechanic Wanted

Good job for right mon. Steady 
work- Top pay. Must have own 
hand tools. Apply to Fred M y 
ers at Pursley Motor Company. 
Phon* 4-4664.

BUCK'S TRANSFER. Moving ec 
attest or across country. Free r 
tlmetee. 313 >, Qllleeple, Ph. 4-711

Pompo Worenouse & TransH
Moving with Care Everrwhei 
*  Tyng Phona 4117 4>t

WANTED YOUNO M fN  17 to 32: 
Start training for Railroad Tel*.
Sreph positions now available 

tartlng salary 1223.00 per month 
for 40 hour week. Short training
fterlod. Small tuition charge. Kxrel- 
ent opportunity for ambitious young 

men. Write Box C. U., c/o Pampa 
Dally News.

40-A Moving ft Hauling 4<
ROT'S transfer, moving and haul

2S»l"W &  M hom* -
41 Nursery
BABY 8 ITTIN O  In my homo 11.33 

Mrs. £ * £  g f e  «  *  «<>*

41-9T A  Rest Homes

"a&JEfwaaBP* ,b



41-A Carpet Service

f  hene 4*1

41-A

* u
4S Uv 41

iH E PH K K D ;* U * i> M ow.r A I t *

47 Pfewtnf • Terd Work 41
Tit ACTOR ptowln*. 7 *r«*«{*  gxnl*n 

.  * urk. ■ ••din* and aoddlng. Caii

fiAKDSN T R ^ c fO it  Pork winiid. 
plowing. f c a fr r ^ .jA a a t ln c . 'O . R. 
itord ’ n  d. Orar- Pkooe td H I.

fom .Y l'L U N O . poat hoi. digging.

r ^ x s s is h x r i a n
* $ K l 'f v i

Leveling. I 
Gan* oataa.

M  Household Goods ‘ 64

J^M aeretdr
2S !a  * ?  *>,* thklna over unpaid __ 
***** *4  l i t  month. Phone U l l l .

Buyer
bal-

Call 4-11*1 after I p.m.

41
BEDDING Pianta, fL  ______ ________ _

rota buahaa and oUmbors eontalnar 
freedgrown. i * 5 » * i

flowering ahruba. 
Imban aontalnai 
Btora. Ph 4-5441

fflfL b  living fanooa, a m « l  and 
backgrounta. Hundreds of beautiful

v w f l i e a

49 - Co m  Pools. Ts 49

PRSs^oeiJ.
C. L. CaataqL 
4-401*.

SO

tanka 3551
S. Bamta. Ph.

SO
WHIT® HOUS*
ACroat Street

4M

SOA Farnihirt, Cokinot Shop
rukNITURO A Cabinet/ built te îsd n iM S rS r ir  vt
SI-A  Sowing Machine Service
BTERS VACUUM A MACHINE CO. 
Treadlee law at II 00. Singer portablaa 
111 tl On. Parti A roaalra for all

17 feed Things to lot 17
SENT A L O C K E * 'l l  m entV ■ uy’ vj

of H baaf and pay c  ‘ ------- -
for Information $
E. Francis,

. u k  k i r  *1 month Buy S 
■aaf and pay a«t In 1 montha. 
formation phana t - H li,  l i t  
nets, Pajwpa Food S ta y ,

RENTALS!
#  Refrigerators
•  Automatic 

Washers
•  Electric Dryers
#  Toltvision Sots

No Inotollation Charge 
Why la  Without Thom?

Your GE Doolor

® f & R M
atid Appliances

304 W. Faitar —  Dial 4-3511

90 Wonted to Rant 90 101 Real Estate for Solo 1031114 Trailor Houses 114

WANTED to r«nt: I  bedroom homo, 
vicinity of Ham Houaton School. 
Phone 4-7704. •.

(Va SS" io rant I room fumlabtd apart. 
mant or hquaa by couple. Call 4-4704 
or 4-M ll. V  ^  (  -

Lovely I badroom, I batha. living 
room and dlnlnt room carp*tad, cor- 
nar Idt fanoad yard. *ara*a, 1

92 92

BEDROOM, adjolnln* bath. ouUlda 
enlranoa. III N. Nelson. Pit. 4-4M4. 

FOR M ® ¥ : bedroom, outside en- 
tranca. cipse In. 4*8 m» K la gim lll _  

Nice larfee badroom, Vary clot. In, 
outalda antranca. 117 B. Francis. 
Phone l-H I l . '

95 Furnished Apartments 93
BACHELOR Aparatmeat with private 

bath 40* Croat. Phone 4-1*11.
1 ROOM modem furnished apartment.

Inquire 71* Nalda St. Phone i-»S0*.
2 itiX'M mod-rn furniihed_aDarUnant, 

bill, paid coupla only. I l f  N. ru r-
vlanca.

f - f f i a E S 3
96 Unfurnished Apts. 90
POR RENT: I room unfurnlahad du- 

ilex, private bath and garage. Ph. 
lit*.t

97 Furnished Ht 97

DON'S USED FURNITURE
in  ̂  ■*“  ° “ d £.urnltu™ .• "  W. Poster Phona 4-4flt

Used Motorola
w T A IL S  MODEL TV 
Vary alas, fully guarantee* *12*. 

Convenient Term.

B. F. GOODRICH
10t S. Cuyler —  Ph. 4-3131

i a m a t  M ltellM  of used refrigerator! 
la the Panhandle!

-  PAUL, CROBKMAN CO.
1M N. Russell

49 Miscellaneous 69
NEARLY NEW Deep Preeme. KM lb. 

capacity for ^ale raaaonabla. Sea 
1*1 N. Davta

FBR * a Le  4M theatre chairs, io n - 
taet Charley Plttchar. Phona 4-1MI 
ar 4-4417.

t̂anta, cota. tarpa. sleep
bajpâ Pampa Tant A^Awnln*

Brown. Phone 4-IS41.

70-A Fie no Tuning 70-A

t ROOM modem furnished house for
rant. 5*1 8. Somerville^___________ _

MT RESIDENCE for rent for * 
months. * rooms furnished. 705 N. 
Cuylar. Phona 4-7*** after « p.m.

103 Reel Estate for Sale 103
t BEDROOM modem house near 

school garage, wash house, walk, 
fencod back yard. Owner will carry 
loan. I l l  8. Faulkner.

P&R BALE by owner: new I bad- 
room house, carpeted throughout, 
separate dining room. fAmlly room, 
central heat, air conditioned. 1411 
Hamilton, _____________________

FOR SALE:
60-ft. Frontage on Hebert St.

$4800
JO H N  I. BRADLEY

Rhone 4-7331

*  a  s W u l g f H *
to Tears In Panhandle 

Til W  Foster: Ph. 4-M ll or 4-MOO 
(  ROOM modem home. I  bedroomeT 
■  separate dining room, garage, fenc

ed back yard. 1W block* east of 
Woodrow Wilson School. Ph. 4-a***.

79 Musket Instruments 70

63
IKONING wanted. 1110 per deiea. 

large or email, tl* B. Campbell
h AsvtNirl; A  w s r i o i

daaan (mixed a lease 1. Curtains •  
.pen alt v n i  Malone Ph 4 m i

ntoTmnr • In mr hom. Sell.fee
tlon guaranteed. M  K. gomervlUe 

>e t-UOl.
V T R f l L A T M l

Rongk wet A  
thing* doi 

fn> A L n

Phona
i t ."  H i b a Z n e

ih. Taur better 
~hona 4-M41.

^  v _  ^  „ H T  TW .
Family bundlaa Individually wash
ed Wet wash. Rpufh Ait . Family 
finish. I l l  >. Atchison Ph. 4-4*11.

64 Cleaning 4 TeMering 64
TAIU1RINO Of the ftneet Cleaning 

af the beat Servlca unexcelled el 
HAWTHORNE CLEANERS 

717 W. Foster

64 Upkelotery —  tip ok 44
Brummetf* upholstery

1WI AtgMP POal 4-tSSI

67-A V ocumii Cleaner* 67-A
KIRBY Vacuum Class ar Co. Used 

vacuum rteanere. all makes. I ll  
sTCuytgr. H u m  fJ M t,

ICE V a It is  figalrod. watai an!
self Work guarantied Electretuxea 
and Hoovara. Ill It up

n,By£r‘ p ^ ^  4 tUcUA . t^ u

64 HeusebeM Oeeia 64
EMERSON II-Inch TV. tied. Chroma 

dlhatta. II*. A ir ccinaltlonar. It*. 
Other miscellaneous llama. Phona
4-7*11.

4 Fvcrythinq Musicol •

M e lo d y  M attxvi 

The House of Music
PIANOS

Knabe. Wortltsar. Oulbranaon Splnau 
and ( oneolea. Prlcad from *4*5. larva  
to salt. No carrying charge first 
Also used upi 'Try Our

Wilton Piano Salon
I  Macks- **- Highland Den. Hospital
1221 WlLleton Ph. 4-U71

> carrying l * o m  first year, 
upright planoa from I7L 

Our Rent to Buy Plan

71 4ieycles 71
O IR W  bicycle, good condition. Call 

l -N T f . r

76 MiseeR. LJvesfeek 76

PI OS and SO W ! far aala. Call t-ggtt

1 0 Fats

MacDonald Furniture Co
(1* a Cnvtsr Phono 4-Mgl

^FTTRNTTURB BO U aH T A 1 C »J» 
fl* R. C u y l e r ________ Phone 4-5*4*

Newfon Furniture Co
m  W. rOMTBR PH 4-*T»1

miture* 

Peed Re frige r», ore

m a r d w a r b- — M • - b—*••9 a« Buppcy
ware Needs
FuiCRm r

FOR BAIJC: Black and red Peklnoae 
dog t montha old rbona 4-14*1, at 
I ff I .  Beryl

fR O W C A O r S H  la a hobby tha fam- 
lly wtSTan)or. Undarwatsr ptanta. 
aquariums, and auppUss. Tha Aquar
ium. t t ll  Aloock.

North (rest
Select Yeur Location 

end Haase Flan
FHA —  VA

•so
Col. Dick Reyleee
“ Wo Soil Hipplnooo"

1 nos. Phono 4-I04S
HUGHES D IVKLOFM INT

4tf W . Klngsmtll — Phono 4-IS11 
Hughes Building

blocks Sr. High. I1M00. 
SPECIAL: m  - -

Ing rftom

0|> A» »«, f *V|OWV. e
large * room modern, llv-

__ im carpeted, floor furnace and
garage. 75 ft. corner lot. chicken 
nouse and garden spot. *400 down.

ih & Patrick Real Estate
Phona 4 -l»» ! or 4-150*

FOR SALE: t bedroom furnished 
home on Vamon Drive, *1100 equity. 
$500 will handle. Phone 4-5*04 or 
•ce 114* Varnon Drive.

W ILL SELL my »S*00 Equity In I 
badiuom modern house, attached, 
garage, back yard fanced. 10** E. 
Browning. Phone 4-7071.

Large attarctlve t bedroom on Cha- 
rlea. central heating mahogany 
panallng In breakfast room, tils 
bath, double garage, 100 ft. lot. 
$14,100.

Large I bedroom, N. Starkweather, 
$1000. 1*100 FHA committment.

* bedroom, den. I baths, living room 
carpeted, big kitchen, extra nice 
yard, near High School. Really 
worth tha money at $1Z,(00. Let’s 
taka a look at this one.

Real nlca 1 bedroom. Mary Ellen, big 
living room carpeted, washer con
nections. sun room that could ba 
used as third badroom. excellent 
condition tnatde and out, 10X21 ga
rage, 10x1* concrete cellar. *11.000.

1 bedroom, living room carpeted, wood 
elding 14x10 garage, fanced yard on 
Faulkner, 17,000.

Good 1*0 scree near Mobeetle, Vi cul
tivated, rest In extra good Send 
Love and short grass pasture. Good 
Improvements. Including modern * 
room house. V4 royalty and all lease 
rights, lease expiree In 1157. *80.00
par sera. 

1M a_ acres‘west of Mobestle. 110 acres 
extra good loam land In cultivation.
balance la good short grass pasture. 
4 room home and other Improve- 
menu *100 per acre. Will sell G.L 

Deal In Confidence with
Quentin Williams, Realtor

111 Hughee Bldg • Ph. 4-**** or 4-444* 
Mre. Kelley 4-71M: Mrs Lewter 4-1*45 
Mr. W iliam s 4-15*4: Mr. White 4-1*14

FOR SALE by owner: 1 badroom 
home, attached garage, corner lot. 
large rooms, newly decorated. 4*0 
Lefors St. Phone 4-1147.

B. E. : 
Real E 

PTion

* .  FERRELL AGENCY 
Estate and Insurance 

• 4-4111 or 4-7551

*4 FOOT T R A ILE R  HOUSE tor eale 
4*75. See 1001 8 . Parley. Ph. 4-110*.

■ M l
116 Auto Repair, Garages 116

IUKILL A SONHU XVl*4ti tx. nv*v
"Tune-up Headquarter* for Pampa" 

111 W. Fester Phene 4-0111
If fou Can t if top. Doo^t* Start
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bras.

Brake A Winch Service
fM R  F!1!I!L» Seralce. wheel balsa 

lng, tire truetng. Dial 4-6871 at 3 
WT K lngsmlll. Raaeall'e Qeraga 

BALDWIN’*  GARAGE
tor gervtoe 
te-Up

Ph. 4

117 Roily Shops 117

FORD 'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — CAr Painting

623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619

120 Automobiles For Sole 120
FOR SALE: 115* Buick In good con

dition. One owner. Bee at *02 N. 
West. Phona 4-0114.

C. C. MEAD USED CAR8 
We Rent Trailer!, local or one way 

313 E. Brown Phone 4-4711

Starter a  General 
Motor '

W . Ripley

micKnurima
vu Tv* € vs n s  Buick.

MJKS OUR SfbSYm* WSF-
s m  t t .  O fF t x r r  YOV9 V Y
or rn*i>c s e e -  

TEX EVANS BU/CK

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
104 N. Ballard Phona 4-4444

W e Pay Cash for Good Clean Care 
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY 

1X00 Alcock Phone 4-5100
M17NDY A TAtLO R  MOTOR 

.ML o n d ^ . ^
CO.

1*00

48th THE PAMPA
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120 Automobiles for Sale 126

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
W e Buy, Sell and Exchange 

104 N. Cuyler Ph. 4-5441

REEVES OLDS A  CADILLAC 
Rales A  Service 

Sit W. Foster Phona 4-****
JE N tfW S MO+Ofc CO.

We Buy, Sell and Exchange
“ flfita ~  ’14*1 W . Wlfka____________ Phone 4-1176

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
110 W . Poster Phona 4-4*04

125 boots & Accesories 125

ATTENTION
VETERANS

14 FOOT Fiberglass boat with steer-1 
Ing wheel and remote control. /  
real bargain. See 411 N. Sumner
FIBERGLASS YOUR BOAT

We carry complete line of resin cloth I 
and color pigments. Hall A Pinson 
Tire Co.. 700 W . Foster. Ph. 4-*6ll. |

double garage.
[• lot. WlUlaton

43 Farm Kquipmeut 43
ion FORD tractor. I different

farming attachments, all power lift. 
One 1)55 IHC broadcast binder. 
1100 Hamilton. Ph. 4-5404. Pampa

44 Offka, Stare equipment 44
BENT IMS 

machine weak 
chinas

IMS model typewriter, addlnc 
na or oUculatnr by day. 
•r month. Trl-CIty Office Ms 
i Con oany. Phona 4-4140

90 Wente4 to Rent 90
LARGE } bedroom unfurnished house 

er apartment. Must have plenty 
bullt-Ina. Permanently employed 
people Can furnish good references. 
Call office houra 4 *1*4.

k 'A jrt’E b it) rent: 1 bedrcom unfurn- 
lehed houte. I In family. PR 1-4014. 

K I lM t t i  Employee deelrea to rent 
nice unfurnished I bedroom home. 
Phono 4-711*.

ONE LARGE GROUP OF PICTURES
All Sizos

1/2 P r ice
B« Sura and Sta These!

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
210 N. Cuyler Phone 44623

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301
640 ocre Gray County wheat

farm on pavement 45* scree la cul
tivation. balanco grass, modern Im
provements. Was 100 per acre, for 
quirk talc **0 per acre 

t bedroom modern house 100 ft. lot.
1710 down.

Lovely brick home, 
beautiful yard, large 
St . 1*4.400. ,  ^

Large I bedroom brick, carps tad thru- 
out. central hast, nloe basement, 
beautiful yard, double garage. Chris
tine St.. 1II.T60. _  _  ^

Nice * bedroom, largo lot. Garland 
*10.5*0.

Small 3 bedroom and 2 room 
rental, 580 per month in
come. $1150 down.

PumlshcO nice 1 bedroom on Hughoe 
•t.. *575*.

I bedroom, largo garage, * .  BeryL 
14600.

4 room roodorn end double garage on 
11 loti. Nalda 8t.. 16500.

110 ft. lot. N. Hobart. *16*0 down. 
Nice *4 model !» -ft . furnished house 

trailer. 11*50.
I7M down on nice I bedroom. Miami 

8L
TRADES—

Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath*, cor-
peted throughout. 4-car garage. 110 
ft. corner lot. Will take 1 bedroom
house on deal._________________  ____

Drill store doing good buetneaj. Witt 
trade on farm.
Your Listings Appreciated

Open House
In 4eeuHful

Jarvis-Sone
Weet of Hebert

Salesman on Duty
Office* et

1830 H. Sumner 
and 1831 N. Sumner

Ruilders ef

Happiness Homes
See or Coll

BILL CLEMENTS
Comb*-WoH#y Bldg. 

Phone 4-3442

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Office 4-7938; Home 4-9460

SPECIALS
* bedroom modern. ****«. 
t bedroom home 11160 
t room double garage, large *»<• * * « fl 

,1 bedroom, basement double garage.
I 1750*.
I duplexce. good buy.
Some nice brick homee In north part. 
Farms and acreages.
SEE ME far bargains In houses. Iota, 

business and Income property.

E. W. Cob*. Real Estate
(14 Creet Are. Phone 4-7 *4

High pricee are "cracked wide 
open" by the new 4UICK . . . 
the gtart of great new excite
ment in car travel. Came in to
day and gee its sweep-ahead 
styling.

w a r n

T#x E v a n s
BUICK CO.

JZ3 N.GgAY JT. • TEL4 A«77i

VETERANS
DON'T M ISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO 

PUT YOUR FAMILY IN A

NEW BRICK HOME
Let Your Wifa Select

Exterior & Interior Faint 

%  Color of Brick 

•  Wall Tila far Bath 

0  Formica Cabinet Top 

9  Linoleum for Fleers

1905 N. Banks
Open 3 Till Dork

Elsie Straughan
515 N. SUMNER PHONE 4-4470

ALLSTATES SECURITIES & 
INVESTM ENT CORP.

-------rrtr-j----- --------- <----------:------------------------h -------- ^  - -
Invitee gecurlllee Dealers A  ••leimen

te lain eur erganlaetlen

CH O IC I TERRITORIES AVAILABLE 

LEADS FURNISHED 

HIGH COMMISSIONS

ALL ISSUES THOROUGHLY IN V EST IG A TE  

HOME OFFICE CO-OPERATION

. -  -  - PLUS - -  -
New ’44 Per* te he *lven te »el4»man with 

highest number ef pelnta!
Yhle It yeur ehgnee te m ike far better 

than average Ineeme, plus an epeortunlty 
te w in ebtelutely P R 8 I ,  this new ’M  FerO.

For Further Information, Write, Call, er Came in 

Te

ALLSTATES SECURITIES l  

IN V ESTM EN T CORP.
603 Adam*

Amarillo, Texet

U  START P A C K I N G
WHEN YOU LIS1 WITH

if HIGHLAND REALTY

Wa hove buyer* for large 2 
end 3 bedroom homes in north 
pert ef town.

Your Listing* Appreciated

Combs-Worloy Bldg.
S l i —

BILL CLEMENTS
Office Phene 4-3442 
Home Phone 4-2395

Highland Realty Co.
Combi-Worley Bldg. 

Phene 4-3442

I. S. Jomeson, Reel Estote
tOt N. Faulkner Ph- 4 -AMI

Bualneae and residential lost. *45* 
and up. Farms, ranches, acreage. 

Tour H atin g. Appreciated
Fo r  BALE: my Equity In I bedroom 

home w ith garage. *  «t- redwood 
fence, fruit trees, lots of extras. 
Or. will trade for Bbrger property. 
Phone 4 -4410. 1117 Neal Road

C. H M U N D Y. REALTOR
Phona 4-1761 W in M
t BUD ROOM houaG. h r o w u i  ana

2 BEDROOM HOME
Lnrge living room, plenty donate. dt»J 
wall fum sci, utility room, plumbed 
for wither, attached garage, fenced 
back yard, clothe, line nice patio, 
north part of town.
$10,700 —  $2500 my equity.
Will take good 1*5* or 1**1 model 
oar aa part down payment, l it  month. 
Will transfer loan.

QAUT INSURANCE AGENCY 
Gt —  FHA — Conventional Doans 

*1)7 74. West Phone 4-441*

110 Property for Trod* 110
I ROOM modern home, double ga

rage.. fenced yard, for sale by own
er Call V l-l-**54. Skellytown, B. 
J. Malone. _______ ___

112 Forms - Tract* 112
FOR SALE: 1400 arret grata land. 

1 mile north I-afore, Taxaa. 4*4 per 
acre.1* No mineral rights See or 
call A. W . Henry. General 5-1*4*. 
Pwryton. Texasr w n io n ,  i  »*— ■ _____

r  BEDROOM" HOUSE and s room 
house, garare. out building* and 
farm equipment. 1 mile from town 
on Borger Highway. Call 4-20.7,

114 Trailer House* 114

BEST TRAILER SALES

CASH SPECIALS
PICKET FENCE Red Green White

50 ft. rolls 36-inch........
50 ft. roll* 42-inch........ $10.75
SO ft. rolls 44-inch........ $11.50

$11.7S $13.25
$12.75 $14.25
$13.50 $15.50

BARBED WIRE, 2 pt. Perfect, 40 rdt................$4.50

CORRUGATED GALV. IRON, 29 ga., Sqr......... $10.45

1x12 WHITE PINE, 100 bd. ft........................ $9.00

Yd-lnch SHEETROCK ..................... .......... $4.25

SCREEN DOORS, 2'4" x i '8" and 2'6" x 6 4 " . . . $6.75

OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS, «' x 7 ' ............ $52.75

WEATHER STRIPPED W INDOW  UNITS, •
24x24 with Screens................................ $20.50

FOX RIG l  LUMBER COMPANY
100 S. Hobart Phona 4-7435

BRING ON THE

GIRLS
WERE GOING TO

H A W A I I
WE SELL 10 MORE 
NEW DODGES THIS MONTH

Now Is Your Chance ’To Save!

DISCOUNT
ON ALL NEW 1956

D O D G E C A R S& T R U C K S
COME IN TODAY!
Name Your Own 

Trade and Terms!
Terms Arranged to Suit 
Your Individual Needs

Only 6 Days Left To Register 
For The 99c (ar Sale

ALWAYS THE BEST FOR LESS AT

PURSLEY M O T O R  CO.
105 N. Bollard Dial 4-4*44

— —

Gl Home Loan :: 
Program Is 

Fast Running Out!
Don't Lot This

«ee«*
m 6

Goldtn Opportunity, w j. 

Ba Foravar Lost!

AT ONCE!! ;
Wa Hava Your Horn#.. 
Undar Construction 

NOW
in tha Beautiful 

Jarvis-Sona Addition;

Down Payments 
as Low as .

$225
-e

Complete Monthly 
Payments Only •

$60
Featuring...

| Genuine Birch 
Kitchen Cabinet*

)  Colored Both
_  j
Fixtures

| Forced Air Centro* 

Heat

| Patio for Outdoo*- 

Living

\ Beautiful Red Oak 
Floors Throughout

| Formica Cabinet 

Tops

| Three Big Bed
rooms

| Loads of Closets

HIGHLAND 
HOMES, Inc.

*«*

BUILDERS OF

See or Coll

Bill Clements
Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Dial 4-3442
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New Compact '56 Space-saving 14-inch Portable
Special Discount Allowance

When purchasing the Bonus mileage

l WHITE Super Deluxe
\  TUBE-TYPE or TUBELESS TIRE 

GUARANTEED 18,000 MILES!

Efrpf

with Big-Room Clarity

Priced 
at only

The ideal set for any room in the house 
. . . easy to carry on vacation tripsl

100% COLD RUBBER TREAD assures greater 
tire mileage, even on rough road*. STRONG 
RAYON CORD BODY provides even greater 
blowout protection. Now is the time to have 
a set of new White Super Deluxe Tires 
installed on your carl For the finest quality 
and rock-bottom economy, choose the fam
ous White Super Deluxe Passenger Car 
Tire with an unconditional guarantee for 
18,000 miles against all road hazards. Take 
advantage of the sensational Big Discount 
now being offered during the Gigantic 
Maytime Value Event. Similar Savings on 
other sizes, too!

This wonderful new Olympic Table Model Television has 
the exclusive Opti-clear picture tube, automatic focus 
control and built-in antenna to produce the clearest pic
ture possible. Controls on the side allow channel selec
tion without obstructing the view. Beautiful grained ma
hogany cabinet to blend with any decor. A set you would 
expect to pay much more to own. ■ /
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Use W H ITE'S  PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS
Monthly payments o s low as $5,001

FOR YOUR OLD RANGE TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF THIS

- f a t a  tin a  GAS RANGE
■■*/ WITH CENTER TOP GRIDDLE AND OVEN W INDOW

S A V E  M O R E  o n  t o p  q u a l i t y  

ENDURANCE FIBER SEAT COVERS
with embossed plastic trim . .. plaid designl 

Pit most cars from '39 to 'SI O  O
REGULAR $229.95
Sensationally priced
with your old range at only ... m m  m

This Catalina Range makes cooking a pleasure Giant gven with 
large, full-vua window lets you see what is cooking without lot* 
of temperature balance. Center top griddle and larga roll-out 
broiler offer meny olber ceokmg advantages. See it today.These beautifully patterned plaid seat covers are made of closely 

woven fiber with embossed plastic trim and heavy-duty trim 
cloth. Masterfully tailored lo fit snugly and add comfort to the 
interior of yOur automobile.

FREE
INSTALLATION! Use WHITE S Personalized Credit Terms!S G I  7 3 6

FOLDING "G AD-AB OUT" CHAIR
Durable tubular metal frame with gleaming white 
enamal finish. Heavy-duty canvas saat and back to 
assure lasting service. Regularly priced at $3.49 FEP P ER ELl

PILLOWCASES REGULAR $2.98 
.JREDUCED TO

COLORED
H U M 1U
■ED LM U
SPECIAL N O W  ■

fl»«. UU0W. I l «  0I-6KM

I . k .

, i s - w  ^  •* “ •
. «  muwttSB ttooctoi

TubOlar melaT fram e w ifh b a k e d -o n  enamel finish. Att-
metal seat and back in a choice of colors . . .  
yellow, or green. In the carton. Ragularly $5.19

IIGHTW EIGHT ENGUSH MODEL BIKE
Full-size 26-inch model equipped with 3-speed Stur. 
me*Archer gears and 2-wheel caliper-type brakes. 
Finished in black enamel with chrome trim. Only ..,

Extra-large 8 1 "  x 108" and snug- 
fittmg bottom sheets in a big 
choice of colors, at a price un
believably low. Get a supply to
day; the price will never be re
duced so low again.

WILSON “ CHAMPIONSHIP”  TENNIS BALLS
Top quality "Championship ’ tennis balls staled in e 
vacuum-tight can to assure freshness. Priced eech et

DELUXE TENNIS RACKET
laminated Strata-Bo construction. Tightly strung with 
monofilament strings. Maytime Value priced at only

WILSON FIELDER'S GLOVE
The fielder's glove that every youngster wants. Made 
of tan cowhide with grip-tite pocket. Priced at only CANNON TOWEL

Exceptionally fluffy and ab
sorbent. W oven for long

Made of toft felt in a choice of colors.
Buy today at great savings. 
This amazing offer may never 
be repeated.

Red, blue or green. Assorted sizes.

EXTRA HEAVY CHENILLE

BED SPREAD
'"••’T* rr~ *. JKSftk

I  maytime
UXtwm

R E G U L A R
$ 1 .9 8

SPECIAL
S P E C IA L

R E G U L A R
$ 4 .9 8

with 6 matching napkins. ReguFull double-bed size in a choice of many new patterns. Vet
dyed, guaranteed colorfast. Supply is limited, so hurry 
make your selection while stock is complete.

GROUP YOUR PURCHASES: EASY TERMS ON $10.00 OR MORE! FAMOUS 
NAME BRANDS

m low
SALE PRICESPHONE 4-3268

3 DAYS OF EXTRA SPECIAL SAVINGS

t h e  h o m e  o f  g r e a t e r  v a l u e s


